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sirumental in raising the attcn-
dance standardsforRockcasile 
County Schools; Rockcastlc 

The Area of Pupil 
Services Include the 

Following: 
1. Aucndancc 
2. Health Services 
3. Library Services 
4. Guidance Services 
5. Alcohol/Drug Program 
6. Dropout Program 

Student /Staff Recogni t ion 

Ms. Melissa Paul's students 
received a free Smith-Corona 
Word Processor at the begin-
ning of this school year. Three 
of her students, Sherman 
Collins, Thomas Shaffer and 
Kelly Carpenter, presented the 
application for the equipment, 
and became a recipient of one 
of the company's grants. They 
have been learning'to use this 
wonderful gift and are incor-
porating its use in their lan-
guage arts curriculum. 

Mr. Buford Parkerson, Director of Pupil Services, presented Mr. 
Jerry Mink, principal of Livingston Elementary School, with an 
attendance plaque honoring Livingston School for placing first in 
the county in school attendance with a yearly average of 96.4 
percent. This was the ninth consecutive year that Livingston 
Elementary students received first place status. Principal, staff and 
students are to be commended for this great achievement and 
honor. 

Butord Parkerson, Rock-
castlc County Directorof Pupil 
Scrviccs was electcd President 
of the Central Kentucky Di-
rectors of Pupil Personnel for 
1989-90. 

Parkerson elected President of Central Kentucky 
Directors of Pupil Personnel for 1989-90 

Livingston has 
Ipest attendance 

Sherman Collins, Kelly Carpenter and Thomas Shatter 
submitted an application for a free Smith-Corona word 
processor. They received one of several grants from the 
company. 

Mr. Parkerson has been in-
strumental in 

County being recognized as 
one of the top twenty school 
districts for most improved 
attendance for the 1988-89 
school tetm. Attendance was 
95.6% for 1988-89 and a goal. 
of 96% has been established 
for 1989-90. 

Central Kentucky Directors 
of Pupil Personnel met for their 
Regional Meeting at Rock-
castle County High School on 
October 20. The Directors of 
Pupil Personnel from this re-
gion meet four times a year at 
a different location. 

The group received a most 
gracious welcome from Super-
intendent Bige Towery, Prin-
cipal Ronnie Cash and the 
Home Economics Department 
at RCHS. 

Fallowing a tour of the 
school the group adjourned to 
Renfro Valley Lodge fora tour 
and luncheon meeting. 

Officers for the Central Ken-
tucky Directors of Pupil Per-
sonnel for the 1989-90 school 
year are: President, Buford 
Parkerson-Rockcastlc County; 
vice-president, Betty Lynn 
Conrad- 'Nichols County and 
secretary/treasurer, James L. 
Cotton- Harrodsburg Inde-
pendent. 

Central Kentucky Directors of Pupil Personnel met for 
their regional meeting at RockcastieCounty High School 
October 20. 

Mr. Ronnie Cash, Principal of Rockcastle County High School, 
and Mr. Buford Parkerson proudly display the attendance plaq ue 
presented to Mr. Cash for the most improved attendance for the 
school year 1988-89.This increase of3J% from the 1987-88school 
year has enabled Rockcastle County High School to be listed 
among the top 20 most improved schools in the state for attendance. 



Parsons, 

The Rockcastle County 
School Health Program re-
ceived a commendation for 
excellence during the 1989 
Accreditation. The system is 
proud to have been recognised 
as having one of the most 
competent and comprehensive 
school health programs in the 
state of Kentucky. 

The Rockcastle County 
School Health Program began 
in the spring of 1966 as a 
component of ESEA, Title I. 
The school health program far 
exceeds the minimum require-
ments as specified in state stat-
utes and regulations. The pro-
gram has developed and ex-
panded over the years because 
of a belief and commitment 
that the health of a child is 
directly correlated to his/her 
academic performance and 
social functioning. We believe 
that supportingthe physical and 
emotional needs of children is 
an obligation of the school and 
as a result in Rockcastle County 
we have worked diligently 
since 1966 to maintain a total 
school health program which 
responds to those needs. We 
do not necessarily view the 
health program as a Support 
service per sc. but as a vari-
able, integral componentof the 
total school orogram. 

The administration, along 
with strong encouragement 
from tcjichcrs and community, 
has developed an awareness of 
the importance of health serv-
ices and how these services 
contribute to better school at-
tendance, greater academic 
success and improved self-
esteem. 

Although immunization 
records,medical examinations, 
and test for tuberculosis arc 
required for students. Rock-* 
castle County takes pride in 
maintaining 100%, or near 
100% compliance, at any given 
time for grades K-12. 

The program staffs one reg-
istered nurse for the district 
who works in all the schools, 
and a nurse aide in each ele-
mentary school. Nurse aides 
.receive initial training from the 
district's registered nurse and 
receive related inseryice train-
ing each year. In addition the 
aides maintain certification by 
the American Red Cross First-
Aid Course. 

The health and well-being 
of children is important to us 
and we want parents to main-
tain a sense of security know-
ing that health care is being 
addressed when their children 
are in school. 

Left to right: Kay Singleton, Nurse Aide at Mt. Vernon Elementary; June 
Nurse Aide at Roundstone Elementary; Doris Towery, school health coordinator. 
Virginia Nicely, Nurse Aide at Livingston Elementary and Mabel Cash, Nurse Aide at 
Brodhead Elementary. > ,M-"'. 

Health Requirements for Students 
Immunization Certificate - To be presented upon enrollment. 

Must be kept up to date at all times from Kindergarten through 12th gradea, 
Physicial Examination to be presented upon enrollment. 

T.B. Skin test to be presented upon enrollment. 

Doris Towery, Registered Nurse/ 
School Health Coordinator 

Services Provided by the School Health Program: 
Vision screening 
Hearing screening " ^ 
Height and weight checking 
Scoliosis screening 
Pediculosis (head lice) screening 
Scabies (itch) screening 
Fluoride mouthrinse program 
First-Aid for sick and injured students 
Weekly communicable disease reporting 
Individual cumulative .health folders maintained on all students 
Referral follow-up on screening 
Dispensing of doctor ordered/parent requested daily/routine 
medications •*-
Administering of doctor ordered/parent requested health 
procedures 
State required health records on all school employees 
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School Heal th P r o g r a m 
Receives Commenda t ion 



MAKING TIME COUNT 
Use 80/20 Rule to Help Find Time to Spend with 

Children 
Experts tell us it's important to spend time with our 

children. If you're worn out between your job, your kids, and 
your chores at home, here's a way to find that valuable time: 

Businesses often use something called the "80/20 rule." 
Simply stated, it means that 80 percent of the results of any job 
come from just 20 percent of the effort. 

You can use the 80/20 rule as you think about how you 
spend your time. Is the extra hour you spend on housework the 
best use of your time? (Or could you use that hour to do 
something with your kids?) 

Could you order a pizza instead-of spending two hours 
shopping, cooking, and cleaning up? (What could you and 
your kids.djhwith two hours of time together?) 

Consider changing your attitudes toward some jobs. 
You may believe you always have to "do things right." 
Instead-, think about "doing the right things right." 

Five years from now, your kids won't remember the 
night you left the dishes, in the sink. But they'll treasure the 
memory of a walk, you took to look at the night sky. 
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Success in Schools I P a r e n t I n v o l v e m e n t 
•They were hardworking. 
•They believed in doing 

one's best whatever the task. 
: *Thcyemphasized sclf-dis-
cipline. 

What can you do to help 
your child succeed in school? 

'Provide books and a place 
for studying. 

•Observe routines forhome-
work, meals and bedtime. 

•Limit the hours for after-
school jobs. 

•Help students meet dead-
lines. 

As a parent your involve-
ment with the school is a key to 
yourchild's performance. Here 
arc just some of the ways you 
can increase your involvement 

in and impact on your child's 
education. 

tHelp with a project in or 

out of the classroom by lend-
ing a hand in the library, set-
ting up a computer, building a 
book shelf, or producing a 

school newsletter. 
•Become a member of your 

school's parcnt-teacherorgani-
zation. 

•Visit a class to talk about your 
career. 

•Invite a class , to visit your 
work place. 

•Attend a school-sponsored 
play, performance, or athletic 
event. (Contact your child's 
teacher or principal to find other 
ways you can help.) 

Forward In The Fifth Bring Visitors from Costa Rica 

1 V *• 
H 

\ 

Mr. William J. Parsons and staff were honored to host a Sb̂ ool 
tour for JoAnnc James, Chariman of Forward in the Fifth, Dr. fcr 
Taylor, President of MACED and their guests from Costa Rica. 
Conversation was conducted through a Spanish interpreter for our 
Costa Rica visitors. 

TJjis-panieular group was especially interested in observing 
students actively involved with learning to operate computers. While 
visiting in the "WritingToReadLab," Mrs. Darlene Holl(labauendam), 
Mrs. Nell Craig and her first grade class were on site to answer 
questions. 

Mrs. Vickie Scott's kindergarten class gave their explanations as 
to why we celcbratc Halloween. Through their interpreter, the visitors 
learned about goblins, ghosts, witches and trick or treat. 

When the U.S. Department 
>f Education recently analyzed 
•cscarch on student success-or 
iailure-inschool,it noted, "The 
timily is critical to success in 
chool." That holds true re-

gardless of family income or 
parents' level of education. 

Over and over again, the re-
carchcrs found that the home 
•nvironment was critical in 

—Helping high-performing indi-
iduals achieve exccllcnce. 

The families shared a number 
of characteristic's: 



fc HIGH SCHOOL 

Ms. Ward's 4th grade spelling class find that 
writingand readingskills correlate with allsubject. 
areas. 

Ms. Arnold and Mr. Webb give instruction on 
basic reference skills. Also computers are used to 
strenglhen reading and language irts skills. 

The faculty/staff is as follows: 
Robert Jerry Mink Principal 
Mary B. Hamm Counselor 
Vickie Arnold Librarian 
Vonic Mink Secretary 
Kenwood Abncy Seventh grade 
Brcnda Ballingcr 5th/6th grade 
Rcgina Bell First grade 
Brcnda Bullock Second grade 
Katrcka Cash Fourth grade 
Rebecca Fain Second grade 
LaJoy Graves Sixth grade 
Janie Grigsby Eighth grade 
Margaret McClurc First Grade 
Rebecca McClure 
Michael Roark 

fi 
Miachcl Robbins p-^Fifth grade 
Darla Reams Physical education 
Gcraldinc Alsip ^-Special education 
Martha Evcrsolc Kindergarten 
Lucille Carloftis Chapter 1 Reading 
Calvin R. Webb Chapter 1 Math 
Robert Pybas Band 
Mary Gregory Speech 
Elizabeth Moore Music 
Charlene Cole Instructional Assistant 
Linda Durham Instructional Assistant 
Virginia Nicley Nurse Aide 
Lyla Powell Clerk/Aide 
Robert Wilson Custodian/Bus Driver 
Ernest Mink Custodian 
Jean Cromer Food Service 
Aleda Bond Food Service 
Margaret Burdine Food Service 
Jyne Grimes Food Service 
AfhQld Brown Bus Driver 
Leotv&wham Bus Driver 
Otis Howard Bus Driver. 
Bill Medley Bus Driver 
David Riddle Bus Driver 
Dean Carpenter Bus Driver 
Bobby Wilson Bus Driver 
Martha Hincs Bus Driver 
James Taylor Bus Driver 
Barbara Daugherty Bus Driver 
Delbert Gatliff Bus Driver 
Mosey Cameron Bus Driver 

Livingston 
Elementary 

Profile 
Livingston School began in 

1927 as an independent School 
and remained as such until 1948, 
serving grades 11-12. In 1949 
Livingston joined ihc county 
school system and served students 
in grades one through twelve until 
1972. In 1973,Livingston became 
an elementary school, serving 
grades one through eight. In 1978, 
the county added kindergarten to 
the system whereby Livingston 
became a K-8 elementary and 
remains as such today. 

The present enrollment is 
257 students. Livingston 
Elementary has had the best overall 
attendance in the county for the 
past nine years. 

As a component of our 
instructional improvement 
commitment this year, we have 
set a goal to cam a Flag of Progress. 
We plan to receive this award by 
having 95% attendance or better 
and raising our achievement scores 
by 5% in grades 3,5, and 7. 

Focus On Student Performantv 
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The 3rd grade classes have been utilizing 
additional reading and listening resources and 
materials. Mr. Roark's class is shown working on 
a reading assignment 

The Writing To Read Lab serves kindergarten 
and first grade. The students spend 60 minutes a 
day in the lab with their teacher and a lab assistant 
This no risk environment promotes the idea that 
anything the students can write they can also 
read. 
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IJPCOMTNG EVENTS 
KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS 

Broadcast each Saturday, 11:30 a.m., WRVK 
The Rockcastle Voice. 

RCHS RADIO PROGRAM - Tues., 1 p.m. 
K I D S (Kentucky Integrated Delivery System) 

November 16,1989 at 1:UU p.m., Roundstone Elementary 

Rockcastle County Board of Education 
Thursday, December 7, J 989 - 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, January 4, 1990 - 7:00 p.m. 

Forward In the Fifth Board Meeting 
Tuesday, November-21,1989 
Tuesday, December 19, 1989 

P.T.A. - Brodhead, December 14,1989 
ET.A. - Mt. Vernon, November 28,1989 
PtT.O. - Roundstone, December 12,1989 

Thanksgiving Break 
Thursday, November 23, 1989 to Friday,November 24,1989 

First Semester Ends December 20,1989 
Christmas Vacation 

Thursday, December 21 - Monday, January 1 

Occupy New Classrooms at Roundstone 
November 27, 1989 

Dec. 5 and 6 - Eastern Kentucky University 
Providing Effective Teaching Workshop 

December 13,1989 
Prhrcipals' Meeting 9 a.m. at Roundstone Elementary 

November 30,1989 - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Registration for EKU Spring Semester Classes at RCHS 

December 11,1989 
Instructional Improvement Committee meets at 

Mt. Vernon Elementary 

Third graders enjoy new listening center for reading 
classesJVft. Vernon students and teachers are very excited 
about the independent learning that is provided by this 
center. More importantly, the students are building new 
vocabulary, thinkingandcomprehpnsion skills. The students 
will be able to explore additional forms of literature by 
listening to fables, folk tales and children's classics. 

Citizens Bank sponsors newspapers for Mrs. Charlotte 
Bullock's class. 

-4 
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Carolyn King 

Carolyn King, killed in 
Crab Orchard accident 

An automobile accidcnt in the . 
city limits of Crab Orchard last 
Wednesday afternoon claimed the 
life ofaRockcastleCounty woman. 

Carolyn King, 42 of Gum 
Sulphur died around 4:3'0 p.m. at 
the University of Kentucky Med^ 
cal Center. j 

According to police reports, 
Mrs. King was traveling west on 
Hwy. 150 around 1:30 p.m„ when 
she apparently lost control of her 
Ford Mercury and ran off the right 

, shoulder of the road. 
When Mrs. King got her car I 

back onto the road she apparently | 
over compensated and veered into i 
the path of an oncoming tractor 
trailer truck, according to police. 

Mrs. King was trapped in her automobile following (he wreck, 
which occured only about 500 yards from the Crab Orchard Scrap Yard, 
a business that she owned and operated with her husband Cecil. 

The East End Ambulance service used the Jaws of Life apparatus, 
loTree Mfs. King'frorfl the wrcckagtf. She was taMn'tb (he* Stanford 
Hospital and then flown by hclicoptcr to U.K., whJrc she later died. 

Shanda Durham moved to 
Cardinal Hill; improving 

A 14-ycar-old Rockcastle County high school student who was in-
volved in a traffic accident in Laurel County that claimed the life of her 
16-year-old sister has been transfercd to the Cardinal Hill Hospital in 
Lexington for about two weeks of rehabilitation. 

Miss Stands Durham of Brodhead was in very critical condition at 
the University of Kentucky Medical Center following the accident, 
which occured October 29 in London. , 

Accordingtoa hospital spokesperson, Miss Durham's condition has| 
improved steadily for the past ten days. 

As a result of the accident, murder charges have been filed against 
a 17-year-old Laurel County boy, who is accussed of drag racing with 
another vehicle and hitting Durham's car at a high rate of speed. 

Lincoln County murder trial 
delayed until December 18 

• The murder trial of Kenneth Wayne Robinson, of ML Vernon, has 
been postponed until December 18 so a Lincoln County judge will have 
time to consider a change of venue motion on November 16. 

Robinson, 18, isaccusscd of robbing and killing Alma Jean Brown, 
at her Dogwalk store on Ky. 39 in 1988. 

Steven Dale Robinson, Kenneth's older brother who is also charged 
with the crime will be tried at a later date in a scpcrate trial. 

Mrs. Brown was shot five times while she worked alone at her 
family-grocery store. 

Academic teams end with 
low marks; TV team loses 

The Rockcastle County High academic teams both wound up on the 
losing side of the ledger in Lake Cumberland Academic League 
competition this fall. 

.. .Despite winning twaoC three last. W&Jnesday at hjynp, b«t dropping.. 
two of three last Thursday, the varsity finished at 9-15. 

The junior varsity, which also split last week, finished at 7-17. 
In matches at Rockcastle last Wednesday, Rockcastle beat Casey 

County 18-14 andRussell County 27-14, but lost to Wayne County 23-
16. 

"Thursday, the varsity beat Monticello 17-10 but lost to Wayne 
County 26-12 and Garrard County 23-15. 

The JVs beat Casey County 14-13 and Wayne County 17-16, butlost 
to Russell County 19-15 Wednesday, then beat Monticello 15-10, but 
lost to Wayne County and Rockcastle County by identical 27-10 
counts. 

The team of Angela McKinney, Chuck Mink and Kevin Rowe lost 
250-150 to Frankfort Western Hijlsina taped matih at WLEX-TV, 
Channel 18, Saturday. 

The match, a second-round contest in the station's "In The Know-
academic quiz bowl competition, will air at 12:30p.m„ Saturday. Dec. 
30, said coach Janet Wells. 

"We were behind all the way," she said. The scores at the various 
commercial breaks were 70-30,140-90,220-90 and 250-150. 

"We made a big comeback, but it was too late. We didn't score at all 
in the third part of the match." 

The conference tournament will be al 5:30 pjn., this Thursday, at 

will be held Dec. 
Feb. 9-10 at 

Audi t shows 
Has ty owes 
coun ty money... 

The audit of Sheriff Clarence 
Hastyand County Clerk Norma Houk 
for the 1988 calender year has been 
released by Slate Auditor Bob Bab-
bagc. 

The report shows Clerk Houk 
earned SI,561 in interest income for 
her office and paid S269 in excess 
fees to the fiscal court, overpaying 
the court by S7. Sheriff Hasty earned 
S3.293 in interest for his office. 

The report recommends that the 
sheriff use personal funds to repay a 
deficit total of $8,21-1. The report 
statesthat the Sheri ff owes the county 
S7.907 in excess fees for 1986 and 
owes the Rockcastle Board of Educa-
tion'a lotal of SI, 108 for interest 
earned on 1985 and 1986 school lax 
collections. 

The audii report shows that the 
Sheriff owes the fiscal court S2.001 
incxccssfccs for calender year 1988. 

The report also recommends the 
Sheriff file and publish annual settle-

ment with the fiscal court in a mon 
timely manner. 

Babbagc encouraged county offi 
cials to maximize their financial rc 
sources in every possible way. In 
vesting funds to earn interest and ih 
collection of excess fees arc two goo 
ways toaccomplish this goal, he saic 

The lossof Federal Revenue Shar 
ing funds has had a "dramatic im 
pact" on local governments, Babbag 
said. 

Many local governments arc sirug 
gling to meet their budgets and pro 
vide services for the citizens the; 
serve, Babbagc observed. 

"Increase (public awarcncssof thi 
well publicized needs of govcrnmen 
has raised calls io the Auditor's KY 
ALERT line by over 600 percent," 
Babbagc explained. 

The KY-ALERT program offer 
a toll-free phone line for citizens tc 
use if they suspect waste, misman 

.(Co'nt. to page A-14) 

for funding 
from the court, noting that he wa: 
told there arc about 300 subpoena 
remaining to be served that he and hi 
deputies would have to serve. Thi 
sheriff gets S10 for serving a sub 
poena. 

The statement by Smith on hi 
possible lack of money in the slier 
iffs office brought Jailer Billy Kirb; 
into the discussion. Kirby isaforme 
sheriff. 

Kirby told the court and Smitl 
that money can be made by the sher 
iff, saying it was a matter of cfficien 
management. 

He also said slate police have usei 
police cars that can be purchased al; 
reasonable cost. 

Someone else also noted that then 
is always several candidates Mr sher 
iff at each election, anil that the pres 
cnt sheriff, Clarence Hasty, was ; 
candidate for re-election. Sohcques 
lioncd, why would anyone run for thi 
office if there was no money jo tx 
made: 

(Cont. to page A-14) 

SETTING IT STRAIGHT 

ASienat storv was in error on one 
point last week when it reported lhai 
Gary ScottlostloRicky Kirby forihe 
remaining time left on Magistrate 
Doug Bishop's term in last Novem-
ber's election. Bishop resigned car 
licr. 

Let's set it straight. After Bisho[ 
resigned. Governor Wilkinson ap 
pointed Gary Scott to fill magistral! 
Bishop's scat until ihe November 
1988 election. 

During that interval, ihe Count) 
Republican Exccuiivc Commiuct 
appointed Ricky Kirby to be the GO! 
candidate for the remaining year o 
Bishop's term and the Democrats 
Exccuiivc Committee appointet 

f i l b e r t D. Burton to oppose Kirby 
Kirby won and will remain District: 
magistrate until January when Clin 
ton Brown lakes over from Kirby 
Brown defeated Scoit in the Novem 
bcr 7 election. 

On another point. County Judge 
Executive Hubert Thacker servo 
three terms as judge, buujn two dil 
fcrent occasions. He served tw 
consecutive terms and then was n 
elected for a third term dcfcatin 
Democrat Bob Jasper. 

C h r i s t m a s p a r a d e is 'Go' 
same. 

That mtans the parade will leave 
the school, roll down Williams St., to 
W. Main, turn left and go cast on 
Main until it breaks off in the McK-

inncy Tire area. 
Mt. Vernon mayor Gary Cromer 

said Tucsday.ihat the city will help 
gel the parade route ready, and will 
offer police escort assistance for the 
parade, as required. 

Continued on Page A-12 

One indicted for shooting into home 

By: Jim Griesch 
The annual ML Vernon Christmas 

parade is ON. 
Steve Singleton, president of the 

Rockcastle Region Rodders car club 
said that some $600 has been re-
ceived from area businesses to go 
toward float prize money, which will 
enable the club to put on ihe parade 
again this year. 

The theme for the parade will be 
"An Old Fashioned Christmas." 

Singleton said that plans call for 
the parade to be held at 10 a.m„ 
Saturday, Dec. 2, keeping ihe tradi-
tional first Saturday in December dale. 

The parade will begin forming at 
Mt Vernon Elementary School at 9 

A Ml. Vernon man was arrested 
Sunday by Kentucky Stale Policeaftcr 
he was indicted for attempted mur-
der. 

According to KSP Public Affaire 
officer Gilbert Acciardo, Jr, Ricky 
DaleMaddcn 32, was charged with 
attempted murder, carrying a con-

cealed weapon, alcohol intoxication 
and possession of marijuana. 

MaddcnofNegroTown Hill, was 
indicted by a' Rockcastle County 
Grand Jury in October. 

The indictment stemmed from a 
September incident in which Mad-

(Cont. to page A-14) 

by Ray McClure 

5targell of Russell Springs is on stilts to put in accoustical tile 
ruction project at Roundstone School. He said he's been using 

Anthony S 
in a construction project ai Kounosione acnooi. Me said ne's been using 
thestilts for only two or three weeks, new on his job with a Russell County 
carpet company. 

REAP off ices wil l have 
regular, daily hours 

The Rockcastle Emergency Assis-
tance Program will be renewed wiih 
extra vigor, regular hours and a solid 
referral system. 

Those are the key items from last 
^Thursday's meeting of REAP offi-
"cials and volunteers. 

The program had dwindled in re-
cent months, both in the numbers of 
people seeking helpandinihe amount 
of food available to help those who 
have real, short-term emergency 
needs. 

Plans now call for volunteers to 
mahthc'REAPoffice, adjacenttothc 
pool hall in the Signal office bui Iding 
at Main and Richmond Sis, from 4:30-
5 p.m., beginning with the Monday 
after Thanksgiving, Nov. 27. 

If more hours per day arc needed, 
they will be added. 

in order to receive food from REAP, 
pcoplcnecding emergency hclpmast 
be referred through one of four agen-
cies. 

Those agencies are the Christian 
Appalachian Project's Outreach pro-
gram, ihe Red Cross, Community 
Action, or the Food Stamp Office. 

The idea behind REAP is not to be 
a continuing social service, but lo 
provide short-term food services, to 
someone in real need. People who 
run out of food, and don'thave money 
for more food, through accidcnt, 
overdue food siamps, and the like. 

Additional funding will be sought 
from previously untapped sources. 

An effort to find food purchasing 
money through the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency (FEMA) 

Continued on Page A-12 

Sheriff-elect Shirley Smith -vis-
ited (he Rockcastle Fiscal Court 
Wednesday to quiz the magistrates 
on the financial responsibilities of 
ihe court to the sheriffs office, 

iio""̂ ' He also complained about a road. 
He got a tentative answer on the 

road, bul vcflry little encouragement 
when it came to finances in the sher-
iffs office. 

The sheriff-elect began by com-
plaining that a deputy sheriff told 
him recently he (the deputy) could 
not lead a funeral procession because 
of a lack of gasoline for his police car, 
and Smith wondered aloud-if prob-
lems like these would exist when he 
took office in January. 

i Smith also asked the magistrates 
if he would be saddled with old worn 
and battered police cars and indi-
cated he'd like to have new cars, or a 
reasonable facsimile, along with 
uniforms for his deputies that look 
presentable. ^ 

The court had little to tell Smith 
except cars arc purchased by the 
sheriff, along with uniforms and 
gasoline for the police cars. At one 
time, the court allocated the sheriff 
S600 to hclp'him with gasoline until -
he could receive tax payments that 
usually begin in October. The sheriff 
collects taxes and shares them in part. 

Smith also wondered how he could 
make ends meet with so little help 

) 
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Rockcas t le Cou r thouse News 

c Deeds Recorded 

Belly Branstcucr Covington and 
(Ccnny Covingion, Orvillc and Alma 
Branstcucrdccdof correction for real 
property loeated on the waters of 
Clear Creek to Orvillc and Alma. 
Branstcucr. No tax. 

James and Lois Noc real property 
loeated on the' south side of Copper 
Creek Rd. to Ruth Ann Holman. Tax 
SI 2.00. 

Curtis and vBcmicc Allen real 
property loeated near Conway to 
Oscar' D.' and Ethel Barrett. Tax 
S62.00. 

Timothy W. and Lisa R. Saylor 
real property loeated on Proffiu S t. in 
the city of Brodhcad to Bill and Ruby 
Alexander. Tax S10.50. 

Charles and Louclla Busscll real 
property loeated in the town of Ml. 
Vernon toThc First Christian Church. 
Tax"S25!00. 

TannieCampbell. Dorisand Carol 
Ajw Gibson, real property located on 
Hickory Flat Ridge to Virgil and 
Gladys Wynn. No Tax. 

Tina Crouchcr real property lo-
cated in the Scaffold Cane section to ' 
Roger Crouchcr. No Tax. 

John Henry Northern real prop'' 
crty located in Rockcastle County to 
Willard Northern. No Tax. • 

Louise and Kenneth King real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County to Louiscand Kenneth Kirby. 
No Tax. 

Raymond and Polly Harris real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County to Jon J. DeBoard and Jenny 
Ann DeBoard.Tax S 1.50. 

Marriage L i c e n s e s ) 

Robin Lynn Slanficld, 17, Rt. 1 
Brodhcad, student to .David Bryan 
Hood. 22. Rt. 1 Mt. Vcmon, Toyota. 
Nov. 8,1989. 

Q Circuit Civil Suits 

Marilyn Parkcy vs Ronald Parkey, 
URESA 89-CI-193. 

Small Claims 

Charles E. Bullock Vs Joyce 
Sparks, money claimcd due S100.00 
89-S-086. 

Perry and Amy Mink vs Corbin 
Carpet's Liquidators. Inc. and Bill 
Bryant money claimcd due S500.00 
89-S-087. 

Our 
readers 

write 

District Suits 

Ball Brothers Furniture Co. vs 
James Flanncry and Shcihi Flanncry 
money claimcd due 3490.4Id 89-C-
088. » 

Stars Roebuck & Co. vs.Gaylc 
Kvindis Lilc (a.k.a. Martha Gaylc 
Curtis) complaint. 89-C-089. 

Richmond Bank & Trust Com-
pany vs Carl Edward Rexford com-
plaint. 89-C-090. 

126 i n Rockcas t l e a r e 
e l ig ib le f o r ve t s b o n u s 

Dear Editor, 
New York in a heavy snow-storm, 

Jim Bakkcr, hand cuffed, heavy leg 
irons, head bent low, moving slowly 
between two policemen, toward a 
military vehicle, where he was being 
moved to a different prison. He was 
already slated to do kitchcn work for 
twenty cents per hour. 

Christians know that Hcgavc no 
right to judge others. Jesus said, if 
any of us arc without sin, let him cast 
the first stone. I would guess that 
ninc-tcnths of us arc guilty of some-
thing. 

Since Mr. Bakkcrsccmingly rated 
himself as one of the grcatQikfWcach-
crs in the country, I should think he 
would have more rcspcct -for his 
family, than to state publicly, he was 
afraid his wife had another lover, he 
wanted to make her jealous, so he had 
his affair with the pretty young 
girl..Am I wrong tQ-writc that my 
opinion is.thatthcinfamousprcachcr, 
should know that every one of us will 
reap exactly what we sow, sooner or 
later. 

Jim Backer's latest harvest of his 
sins, should have cause for a new 
awarenpss in all of us to avoid, to 
avoid a creeping new love of money. 
More than our love for our neigh-
bors. 

Apparently Mr. Bakkcr had no 
love for his congregation, both in the 
Church and television audience, when 
he exploited them for the millions of 

dollars and posed for photographers 
and {aughjng whole hearetcdly about 
the millions of senior citizens he 
cheated ofthcirlifctimesavingsand 
lived in luxury.drovc luxurious auto-
mobiles that he never could earn in 
forty life times. The Outcome of the 
fate of Mr. Bakkcr, should teach every 
human being in the world, that we 
will be served a fate equal to the 
measure of our crime. 

Love to all, 
and happy holidays, 

I remain as ever, 
Margaret Dychousc 

Dear Editor, 
The Red Cross volunteers of 

Rockcastle County would like to 
thank every one in the county who 
have so generously donated all the 
clothcs, furniture, etc. to our families 
who have lost their homes due to fire. 
A big thanks to Mr. Ou at the Brod-
hcad Fire Department. We would also 
like to thank David & Faye McCaulcy, 
Leo & Patsy Hopkins, Jim Earl & 
Libby Hammons, Bill & Dot Lan-
drum and Lee and Laura Durham for 
their cash donations to the Red Cross 
for the people involved in the floods, 
Hugo and the California earthquake. 

"Again- thanks a big lot. 
LuEd Ncilson 
Betty Carter 
Mary Falin 

Dear Editor, 
The Madison County Hospice, Inc. 

that will be serving Rockcastlc 
County, will have its organizational 
meeting November 27 at Rockcastle 
County High School at 7 p.m. in the 
library. The date had to be changcd 
due to a conflict with other activities 
at the high school. 

The word hospice dates from 
medieval Europe. Itoriginally meant 
an inn, a place of refuge for weary 
travelers. 

Today, hospice means helping 
people with terminal illness live ac-
tively and well until they die. 

Recognizing that the dying and 
those closc to them have special 
psychological, physical, social and 
spiritual needs, the hospice (cpm 
provides skilled medical, nursing, 
counseling and practical home carc. 

There are hospice programs slan-
ging all over the United States. Hos-
picc is truly an idea whose time has 
comc, stated LuEd Nielsen, contact 
person for the hospice program in 
Rockcastlc County. 

If you would like any information 
conccm ing the hospice program, y ou 
may call Janet Brandenburg, RN, 
M.A. Administrator at 623-4486. 

LuEd Nielsen 

Early deadline 
for the holiday 

The Signal needs news copy and 
ad copy next Monday, Nov. 20, for 
that week's paper. 

The Signal will be published a day 
early, enabling our readers to re-
ceive their papers before Thanksgiv-
ing Day. 

Gas prices up 
for t he season 

Motorists traveling throughout 
central and eastern Kentucky over 
the Thanksgiving holiday weekend 
can cxpcct to pay an average of S1.1S 
a gallon for gasoline, AAA Blue 
Grass/Kentucky reported today. 

AAA's latest survey showed cur-
rent priccs.arc even with those of late 
summer prior to Labor Day, but up 
six cents from this time a year ago. 
Full-serve prices averaged SI.20 for 
regular, SI. 16 for no-lead and SI.30 
for premium. Self-serve priccs aver-
aged SI fyr regular,S1.01 forno-lcad 
and SI.20 for premium. Priccs for 
mid-grade no-lcad were S1.21 and 
SI.06, respectively. 

AAA's survey includes 29 scrvicc 
faciltiics throughout ccntral and east-
ern Kentucky. Two of the stations 
indicated they would remain open 24 
hours a day during the holiday, and 
13 indicated they would be open on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Thank You 
Although I was unopposed in the Coroner's race, 1 
would like to take this opportunity to thank you, the 
voters, for the confidence shown in me. 

Again, Thanks, « 
Billy Dowell 

Rockcastle County has an esti-
mated 126 eligible veterans who can 
still apply for their Vietnam Era 
Veterans Bonus between now and 
Feb. 28, 1990. 

The economic impact that this 
bon us can have on Rockcastlc County 
is amazing. The average.bonus pay-
able on appl icatiorjs processed to date 
is S375. When you multiply this by 
the number of eligible veterans in the. 
county 280 you get a whopping' 
$105,000, according to Jason LcMay 
of the Vietnam Veterans Bonus 
Branch. "When you consider the fact 
that every dollar circulates an aver-
age of four times in the local econ-
omy before leaving, then the eco-
nomic impact on the local cconomy 
increases to S420.000. This could be 
quite a Doost to KockcasUe, or lor that" 
matter the cconomy of any county", 
he added. 

Todatc nearly 50,000of Kentucky's 
veterans have appl icd with more than 
6,000 of these applications coming 
from out of state. 

"I don't understand the apparent 
lack of interest," said Bonus Branch 
Chief, Ed Gill. "I never imagined that 
giving away money would be aerob-
ian. Nearly every veteran who en-
tered the scrvicc from Kentucky and 
had over ninety days active duty 
between August5,1964 and May 15, 
1975 is eligible, he continued. Aonli 
cation forms are available at every 
County Clerk's office in the state as 
well as National G uard Armories and 
unemployment offices. All the vet-
eran needs is a copy of his or her DD 
Form 214 and a copy of the applica-
tion form. The form is very easy to 
fill out and can be completed in about 
ten minutes." 

Larry Arnett, Dircctotof the Divi-
sion of Veterans Affairs, is equally 
puzzled at the slower than expected . 
response rate. "The numbers we arc 
seeing arc definitely surprising", said 

Arnett. You would think that at least 
75 percent of the veterans or their 
bcncficiarics would have applied for • 
the bonus by now. I can't dccidc if the 
problem results from lack of infor-
mation about the bonus or is the vet-
eran is just putting off making appli-
caiton until "tomorrow". Wc arc tak-
ing every step we can to change this 
hccontinucd, but lam still conccrncd. 

The Bonus Branch toll free hot line 
(1-800-223-0713) is operational from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
In County - $12.00 Yr. Out-of-County-In-State $15.00 

Out-of-State $20.00 

Kastle Inn Restaurant 
Exit 59 at Burr - Mt. Vernon - Ph. 256-4078 

Sunday Dinner Special 
Turkey w/all the trimmings 

Country Fried Steak 
Roast Beef 

Choice of 2 Vegetables & Salad 
Homemade Pies 

Friday Night Catfish Special 
$4.75 All You Can Eat 

IT PAYS TO THINK AHEAD 
Thank 
You! 

I would like to 
thank all the 
decent people 
of Brodhead 
for voting for 
me. 

Thank You, 

Ruth M. 
Bussell 

I The Bank of Mt. Vernon 
=—1 Main St. Mr. Vernon, KY Ph. 256-5141 

Mon-Thurs. 9 a.m .til 3 p.m., Fri 9 am. til 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. til Noon 
Rockcastle County's Oldest and Finest Lending Institution* 

MEMBER FDIC . 

JOIN OUR 1990 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB NOW 
r ' 

Ask a n y o f o u r 1 9 0 9 -
m e m b e r s — t h e y ' l l tel l , y o u 
h o w m u c h eas ie r a n d m o r e 
e n j o y a b l e C h r i s t m a s s h o p -
p i n g is w h e n y o u p u t a w a y a 
l i t t le m o n e y e a c h w e e k . 

Y o u ' l l b e p l e a s e d w i t h t h e 
w a y y o u r g i f t f u n d g r o w s , 
a n d t he in terest y o u e a r n 
w i l l h e l p y o u g e t ex t ra -
spec ia l g i f ts f o r e v e r y o n e o n 
y o u r l ist. 

C a l l o r s top in t oday - to g e t 
s ta r ted . 

Any of our friendly tellers will be happy to 
assist you in opening yotir 1990 

Christmas Club. 

\ 
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SAVE 

Swift 
Canned Ham 

Clifty Farm 

Country Ham 
-| 59 

WWRSM Fischer 's 
Hot Dogs 12 OZ 

A 

EVERYTHING FOR 

Family Pride Grade A 

Turkeys 
.69 

Field's Baked Ham 
ib.389 

Kentucky Border Bologna 

Chunk Lb. • 8 9 

Fischer's 
Bologna 1 69 

Butterball Turkeys 

Bush Whole Yams 23 oz. . 7 9 

Van Camp Pork 'n Beans 31 oz. . 9 9 

Contad ina Tomato Paste 6oz.2/89 

Dole Mandar in Oranges 10-1/20Z . 7 9 

Dole Pineapples 20 oz. . 3 3 

A. Nellie Sliced Pickled Beets .. 16 oz. . 9 9 

Ocean Spray Whole - ~ 
Cranberry Sauce. .. 300 size 1-2.49 

Ocean Spray Jellied 
Cranberry Sauce 160Z.-2 • 

Kraft 
Miracle Whip 32 OZ. L-1/J10 Add. Order 

49 
197 

.79 
Martha White 

Flour .... S lb. L-1/S10 Add. Order 

Martha White 

MEAL — 51b. L-1/110 Add. Older • 99 
Crisco Shortening 3 ib. L-I/$IO Add. ord.r219 

Duncan Hines Cake Mix LWIOAdd.order. 6 9 

Carnation Milk i2oz.L-4*ioAdd.order2/109 

Charmin Tissue.. 4 roii L-I/$IO add. order • 9 9 

Sunlight Dish Liquid 22oz.L-1/jioAdd.order. 9 9 

Surf Detergent... 72 oz. L-I*IO Add. order 2 " 

Parkay Quarters 1 n>. LWO Add. order 2 /10 0 

Hellmann Mayonnaise 32 oz.i-i/$io Add. order 1 7 9 

Stove Top Stuffing 8 9 

Evervdav Low Prices 
Better Value Spag. Sauce — 3302. . 8 9 

Better Value Crackers 
Polar Bear Flour 516 .89. ...Sfc.399 

Seven Farms Evap. Milk 2/85 
Generic Instant Coffee _w259 

Better Value Tissue 4 Ron. 69 

Seven Farms Cheese - i2oz..99 
Seven Farms Green Beans 1.^/69 
Bush Hominy., i«o«.3/89 
Seven Farms Apple or Grape Jelly —2 ib. .99 
Hy-Top Cake Mix _._„.69 
Hy-Top RTS Frosting 99 
Hy-Top Corn Flakes _„o,10 9 

Jack Rabbit Pinto Beans.- 4*.179 

Ubby Vienna Sausage s«.2/89 
Page Paper Towels ^ 9 
Better Value Bleach .. on. .79* 
Better Value Fabric Softner — GtL .89 
Dutch Detergent . 3.0..89 
Kraft Mayonnaise -320.21 9 

Humid Hot Dogs. . 1201.59 

Old Carolina Bacon- ... »OL.59 

Swanson Beef Broth 
i4oz.2/99 

Crisco Oil 
2 1 9 

Argo Corn Starch 
16 OS . € 9 

Phil. Cream Cheese 
80Z.b0X a d d 

American Singles 
4 99 

12 oz. I 

Durkie Oysters 
149 

8oz. I 

Mazola Oil 
069 

48 oz. £m 

Dream Whip 
1 8 9 

5.6 oz. I 

Kraft Marshmallows 
10OZ. a 6 9 

Birdseye Cool Whip 
soz .89 

Duncan Hines RTS Frosting 1.19 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Express 4.5 oz. .89 

MArltha White Cornbread Mix 6oz.2/99 

Hungry Jack Instant Potatoes .. 26 oz. 2 .29 

Contadina Bread Crumbs 9 oz. .79 

Prego Spaghetti Sauce .. 32 oz. 1 .79 

Delmonico Lg. Shell 11b. .99 

Creamette Mac. & Spaghetti 7OZ.2/79 

Delmonte Mandarin Oranges 11 oz. .88 

Domino Lt. Brown & Conf. Sugar. 1 ib. 2 /99 

Borden Eagle Brand Milk 150,1.79 

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins . 15 oz. 1 .29 

Heinz 57 Sauce 10.5 oz.1.79 

Heinz Sq. Ke tchup 1 28oz. 1 . 2 9 

Baker 's Real Choc. Ch ips i20Z. 1 . 3 9 
Baker's Angel Flake Coconut... 3.soz..79 
Baker 's Joy Aero 4 oz. 1 .99 
Baker's Angel Flake Coconut. 1.4 oz. .99 

Karo Sy rup pmt 1 .19 

Glad Cl ing Wrap 

LUV Diapers. ... 

Handi Wipes 

Final Touch 

Rinso Detergent. 

100 n. . 8 9 
Q99 

Var. Sizes Zf 

39 6 ct. 1 

319 

1" 
..96 oz 

Thank You Cherry Pie Filling»«. .89 
Hy-Top Pie Shells^.....;. 2-9 in. .79 
Hy-Top Whipped Topping a oz. L-2 2/99 
Banquet Fried Chicken 28 oz. 2.99 
Birdseye Broc. & Caul.. i6oz. 1.19 

Maxwell House 
COFFEE 

39 oz. L-2 
499 

California Celery 4.. •••••••-• .59 
Fresh Yams ....... ib. .49 
Red or Yellow Apples.. 1 ib. bafl .89 
Ocean Spray Fresh Cranberries 12 oz. .89 
Radishes, Green Onions or 11b. Carrots. 4/1°° 

California Broccoli .99 
Red Emperor Grapes..—..it>. .79 
Idaho Potatoes... 10 ib. bag 189 

Libby Solid Pumpkini6oz. .69 
Libby Pumpkin Pie Mix 

30oz. 1 . 1 9 
Green Giant 

White Shoe Peg Corn & Mexicorn 

12 oz. . 6 9 
Green Giant 

LeSueur Peas & Peas w/Onions 

i5oz. . 6 9 

Showboat Yams 17 oz. 2 / 9 9 
Showboat Cut Yams 29 oz. .79 

Lloyd J. Harris 
Apple Pie ig j i P e p s i 2 Li ter. • 9 9 

*.,1,39 1 2 p k . c a n s 3 ' ' 
Pumpkin Pie 

26 OZ. L-2 * 9 9 8-16 oz. Ret. 2 0 9 
Plus Dep. 

G SUPERIOR 
Food Market 
SYMBOL Of QUALITY Prices EH. 

U.S. 25 South ML Vernon 11-16 thru 11-28 m 



Raymond E. Sargent 

king Warren Berry, junior and prince 
Charles Rcppert, grade 8, all of Ml. 
Vernon. 

Thanksgiving Day is recognized as a traditional 
holiday in our country. Let us all give thanks 
this year, as our forefathers did long ago, for 

the blessings of home, family, friends, 
neighbors and especially the privilege 

of freedom! 

Open Monday through Thursday 
8:30 to 3 p.m. 

Friday 8:30 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 to 12 Noon 

Citizens Bank 

256-2388 

of Robert Scott Parker & Craig A. Parker's 

38 Acres, m/I 
Sat.,Nov. 18,1989 

1:30 p.m. 
Calloway Section - Rockcastle Co., Ky. 

LOCATION: 7 miles south of Mt. Vernon and 1-1/2 miles north of 
Livingston off U.S. 25. Auction signs are posted. 

The properly consists of 38 acres, more or less, of which is mostly 
woodland. Since the property is very private and secluded, it would 
be an ideal place for a hidden retreat. 
Auctioneer's Note: If you're in the market for38 acres at Calloway, 
be sure to attend this auction. It's an absolute auction, the last.bid 
will buy! 
Terms: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery 
of deed. 

Ford Really 5 Auction Co. 

of Robert Scott Parker and Craig A. Parker's 

TIMBER 
Sat., Nov. 18,1989 

2:30 p.m. 
Luner Section - Rockcastle Co. (Near Rockcastle River) 
Location: 4-1/2 miles south of Livingston. Turn off US 25 at Fort 
Sequoyah onto highway 1329 and proceed approximately 4 
miles to the property. Auction signs are posted. 
The property contains 87 acres consisting primarily ol whiie oak, 
yellow poplar, red and black oak, ash and walnut, and hickory and 
maple. Any trees larger than 12 inches may be cut. The property has 
over 171,000 ft. of marketable timber. »• 
Auctioneer's Note: The property will be marked with signs and 
ribbons in order that you may cf\jise the timber prior to the auction. 
Terms: The timber Is to be palafwln full the day of the auction 
and the purchasers will have one^eat-toremove timber. 
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed 
matter. 
For additional information, contact: REF#FAMM89 

Ford Realty 5 Auction Co. 
AUCTIOMftftt 
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[ Obituaries ) 
Jones 

Charles L. Jones, 60, of Lamero, 
died Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1989 at 
Rockcastle Co. Hospital. 

He is survived by his wife Elsie 
Gilliam Jones. 

Funeral services will be held at 1 
p.m. Friday at the Dowcll and Martin 
Funeral Home. 

A more complete obituary will be 
in next week's Signal. 

Holbrook 
Paul Holbrook, 62, of Brindle 

Ridge, died Nov.'8, 1989. 
He was bom in Letcher County 

Dec. 13, 1926, the son of Mae 
Crawford Holbrook and ihe late 
Benjamin Franklin Holbrook. He was 
a farmer, a retired school teacher, a 
veteran of World War II and a mem-
ber of the Ml. Zion Baptist Church. 

In addition to his mother, Mac 
Holbrook of Brodhcad, he is sur-
vided by his wife, Gcraldine Brock 
Holbrook of Brindle Ridge; a son, 
Mark Adam Holbrook of Dayton, 
Ohio, and three daughters, Paula Faith 
Borders of Merrimack, New Hamp-
shire, Lisa Dianna Worrell and Jan-
ice Rose Browning, both of Dayton. 
Ohio; three brothers, Don Holbrook 
of Florissant, Mo., John Holbrook of 
Rcnfro Val Icy and Jesse Holbrook of 
Nicholasvillc; five sisters, Louise 
Polly of London, Katherinc Hoffman 
rtf Somerset, Frances Johnson, Mar-
garet Penny and Ruth Ford, all of 
Louisville, and six grandchildren. 

Services were Nov. 11 at Dowcll 
and Martin Funeral Home by Bros. 
Joe Mobley and Shelby Reynolds, 
burial was in the Marctburg Ceme-
tery. 

Pallbearers were: Teddy Brock, 
Ben French, Wesley Mays, Charles 
Norris, Glen Polly and Preston Par-
rctt. 

King 
Mrs. Carolyn King, 42, of RL 3 

Crab Orchard, died Nov. 8,1989 at 
' the University of Kentucky Medical 
Center of injuries in an automobile 
accident. 

She was bom on Dec. 31,1946 iii 
Rockcastle County, the daughter of 
Joe Cromer of Brodhcad and the late 
Maggie Rcn'ncr Cromer. She was 
secretary for Crab Orchard Scrap 
Metal. 

Survivors besides her father arc: 
her husband, Cecil E. King; a son, 
Jeff King at home; a daughter, Mrs. 
Vicki Prcccc of Tallahassee, Fla.; 
twobrothcrs.CarlisandGary Cromer, 
both of Brodhcad, a sister, Mrs. Ar-
lene Fowler of Lexington. 

Services were Nov. 11, at the Cox 
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro. 
Randall Adams officiating. Burial 
was in the Crab Orchard Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Andy Bullock, 
Giles Bullock, Irvin Bullock, David 
Orlando, Tony Cromer and Randy 
Cromer. 

- Meredith 
Jhmcs "Pud" Meredith, 78, of 

Midland, Ohio, died Nov, 1,1989 at 
his home. 

He was bom Aug. 17, 1911, in 
Rockcastle County, the son of James 
and Ida Oaks Meredith. 

He is survived by his wife, Ora 
Nicely; a daughter, Hilda Culberson 
of Midland; two sons, John Meredith 
of South Lcbanop, Ohio, and Tim 
Meredith of Oxford, Ohio; three 
grandchildren, two great grandchil-
dren, a step grandchild. He was pre-
ceded in death by a sister. 

Services were held Nov: 4 with 
burial in Jefferson Township Ceme-
tery in Westbora, Ohio. 

Sargent Wynn 
Raymond E. Sargent, 71, of 

Brindle Ridge, died Nov. 10,1989 at 
his residence. 

He was bom in Rockcastle County 
Sept. 28,1918, the son orCharlie and 
Effic Singleton Sargent. He was a 
veteran of World War II, a member of 
the Mt. Zion Baptist Church and a 
disabled American veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, Chassic 
Thackcr Sargent of Brindle Ridge; a 
son, Raymond Carl Sargent of 
Brindle Ridge; four daughters, Joyce 
Sowdcr of Shclbyville, Norma Houk 
of BrindleRidge, Thclma Adams of 
Brodhcad and Gail Osborne of Mt. 
Vernon; five brothers, Hugh Sargent 
and Edward Sargent both of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, Sherman 'Danny' Sargent, 
Cecil Sargent and Willie Sargent, all 
of Brindle Ridge; four sisters, Jewell 
Shuck and Minnie McCubbins, both 
of Ljpuisville, Iva Burdcttc of 
Richmond, Ind., and Maggie Lear of 
Brodhcad. 10 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were Nov. 12atMt.Zion 
Baptist Church by Bros. Gary Messcr 
and Joe Mobley. Burial was in the 
Oak Hill Cemetery. Arrangements 
by Dowcll and Martin Funeral Home. 

Pallbearers were: David Sargent, 
Timmy Sowdcr, Scott Adams, Roycc 
Sargent, Bruce Sargent and J.B. Stc-

Mrs. Morine "Marie" Wynn, 72, 
of Conway, died Nov. 12, 1989 at 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexing-
ton after a brief illness. 
• She was bom Nov. 22, 1916 in 

Laurel County, the daughter of the 
late Perry and Alice Bell George. She 
was an assistant in the post office at 
Conway and a housewife. She was a 
memberof the Valley Baptist Church. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Willard Wynn; adaughter, Mrs. Mary 
Lawson of Lexington; a brother, 
Carmon George of Richmon, Ind., a 
sister, Mrs. Vemicc Richardson of 
Richmond, Ky.,six grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren. She was 
preceded in death by a daughter and 
a son. 

Services were held Nov. 15 at 
Rcppert Funeral Home in Berca with 
Rev. Wayne Harding officiating. 
Burial was in Arthur S. Rice Memo-
rial Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were John Timlin, 
Duanc Hcnrikson, Billy Wynn, Ro-
land Isaacs, Alan Kindred, Tom 
Mcintosh, Bobby Wynn and John 
Wynn. 

^From our files 

5 years ago, 1984 - Attending the 
Teen Week End at J.M. Fcltncr 4-H 
Camp at London were Paulita Tho-
mason, Shana Donovan, Cindy Witt, 
Sherry Mink, Troy Taylor, Sara 
Andcrkin, Beverly Rowc, Chad Wil-
liams, Steve Falls, Jeff Winstcad, 
Mike Hamilton, Tim Hodges, Jason 
Coguer, Jimmy Thomas, Tracy Bur: 
dette, Lewis Tagliaboschi, Shaync 
Owens, Malt Shepherd, Pal Hansel 
and John David Riddle. 

Steve Bates, of Versailles, look 
over as the new head of Rockcastle 
Manufacturing. He was a former 
manager of Cowdcn Factory Outlet 
in Lexington. 

Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Gentry cele-
brated their SOlh wedding anniver-
sary. . 

10 years ago, 1979 -- Marilyn 
Brown daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Brown and Linda Proctor, 
daughter of Mrs. Carol Hamm were 
accepted as new memberof ihe Bcrea 
College Band. 

A.M. Officers of the Harry Sparks 
Vocational School FBL A were Susie 
Burke, president; Paula Bel vins. vice 
president; Patty Clark, secretary; 
Tracy Lyons, treasurer; Cheryl 
McClure, reporter; Janice McHar-
guc, historian and Rhond^Carroll, 
parliamentarian. 

Winners in John Love's 5 through 
8 grade Halloween contest was Ruby 
Bullock, funniest. Randy Bullock, 
prettiest and Shirley Cus son, ugliest. 

lSyearsago, 1974--Mr.and Mrs. 
R.H. Hamm of Ottawa loured Mon-
aco, Elba, Italy and other points on a 
Whirlpool-sponsored tour of three 
countries. 

Mr. Luther McKinney announced 
the engagement and marriage of his 
daughter Lucy Jane to Amn. Ronald 
Anglin, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Anglin. 

"Rebirth of the Andrews Sisters-
was the specialty act which won the 
RCHS Teen 4-H club first place in 
that division. Participating in the act 
were Lori Stewart, Alicia Dick, Laura 
Durham and Lisa Lewis. 

20 years ago, 1969 - Miss Linda 
Gail McKinney, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmus McKinney,enrolled for 
the fall semester at Sue Bennett Coir 
lege at London. 

Matt Roycc Sargent and Bruce 
Sargent, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man Sargent of Brindle Ridge were 
promoted in the U.S. Army. Matt was 
promoted lo Sargcant and Bruce was 
promoted to Sp/4. 

Miss Janet Kay Bullock, daughter 
of Mrs. Bca Bullock of Ml. Vernon 
and Ellis Dcarl McClure, son of 
Edward McClure were married in 
Tennessee. 

Highway 150 West 
Mt. Vernon, KY 4 0 4 5 6 
(PHONE) 2 5 6 - 2 5 0 0 

25 years ago, 1964 -- Miss Sena 
Zimmerman came to Rockcastle 
County to work for the University of 
Kentucky Extension Service as 
County Home Extension AgenL 

fire Chief John C. Cox served 3s, 
canister chairman for the 1964 an-
nual appeal for Muscular Dystrophy; 
in RockcastlcCounly. Theannouncc-
mcnt was made by Thelma Stovall," 
Secretary of State and Slate Muscu-. 
lar DysirophyAssociation of Amer-
ica, Inc. 

"ITie winner of the Ml. Vernon High; 
School Halloween Carnival Royally 
were princess Sharon Childress, grade 
8, queen Jamie Lynn Mullins, junior,. 

Deadline for news and 
ads for next week's 

Signal is 
noon Monday. 

If You 
Would Like 

To Teach 
Someone 
To Read, 

OR 
* VOLUNTEER 

In a 
Literacy 
Program 

call 

Main Street 
Brodhead Ky. 40409 

758-8212 

Member FDIC 

4 



Swift Frozen 
Butterball Q ( 
Turkey • J ^ 

Lloyd J. Harris 
Pumpkin 

Pie s inch,,it-

Birds Eye 

Cool Whip • 
Crisco Shortening 1/2 Gal. Carton, Sev. Var. 

Foodtown 
Ice Cream < 

1 lb. quarters 

Blue Bonnet 
Margarine 

.cmireg.orbuttcr. 

Maxwell House 

•13ouitce 
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MT. VERNON 
West Gate Shopping Center 

Egg Nog 

Open 
Thanksgiving 

Day 

riscoffrisco 
Sausage 

09177400 fSSSi 
GM-.IO Km 

J j r g 
aitk ikit coupon fl^BI 

09177400 
GM-1.39 

Betty Crocker Betty Crocker Miracle 
Whip 

' Sal ari n . a a a i O O F r o s t i n g 

Domino Sweet Sue 
Chicken Broth 
14.5 07.. cans 

Philadelphia 

Cream 
Cheese 

Brown or 
Confectioners 
Sugar 

Miracle 
Whip 
32ot)ar. • Instant 

Coffee Open 
Thanksgiving 

Day 

Foodtown 

Brown & 
Serve Rolls 

Zesta 
Crackers 

8 pack, 16 oz. bottles 

U.S. #1 Idaho 

Potatoes Tree,.diet Pepsi Free, 
o r Mountain Dew 

PLUS. 
DEPOSIT Decaffeinated 

Coffee Eirii 

Wesson 
Oil Golden Kernel 

Pecan 
Halves 
•New Crop 

Stuffing 
Mix Fischcr 's Boneless 

Broccoli 
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were her daughter Mrs. Kathleen 
C launch, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cash, 
Gaffer Cash, Bro. and Mrs. Vistal R. 
Mecch and Mrs. Avis Benge. 

Brodhead News 
by Mary McWhorter J 

Rccent visitors of Elva Mobley 
were: Danny and Kathy McKibben ' 
and son Ben of Quail; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Thomas of Mt. Vernon; Mr. 

A and Mrs. Billy Harnessand son Jay of 
Orchard; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 

Helton and son Eric and Mr. Willie 
Taylor. 

Visitors of Bertha Adams were: 
Jacfcieand WilmaAdamsofFairland, 
[ml.; John and Juanita'Browning of 
Wayncsbgrg-,' Billy and Carolyn 

• McKinncy of Ottawa: Mrs. Linda 
Adams and daughters Brandi and 
Vanessa: Jim Wrenand wife Barbara 
and their son and daughter of Ohio. 
They all had dinner at Kastlc Inn 
Restaurant. 
. Visitors of Dclbcrt and Maynie 

Long were: Billy and Geneva Brown; 
Ardic Brown; Jfthnny Taylor, Fay 
Johnson; Jessie and Helen Taylor; 
Diane and Eric Helton; Jimmy BIcv-
insand wjfc Evelyn and Harrison and 
Lola Johnson and friend Louise of 
Clay City.. ( 

Mrs. Vclma Pinglcton of Cinn., 
Ohio spent a few days with her mother 
Mrs. Cuba Crolcy and took her to her 
doctor in Lexington. She also visited 
me awhile Sunday afternoon. 
• Mrs. Shirley Singleton Hurst and 
daughter-in-law of Lexington were 
weekend visitors of Mrs. Mildred 
Brown. Also Pat PruiU and daughter 
Mickie Lea Of Ashland.'Ky., Mrs." 
Mary McWhortcr. Mrs. Hurst. Mrs. 
Brown all had dinner and a visit at 
Jean's Restaurant after church Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clark and 
- daughter Anda'of Lebanon, Ohio 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard 
over the weekend. Also three of Bob's 
sisters, Bernice Spray of Morrow, 
Ohio, Margaret Day of Blanchester, 
Ohio and Ruth Dorff of Lovcland, 
Ohio and all of them attended the 
Brodhead Baptist Church with Mrs. 
Hubbard. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to all 
who liavc lost loved ones. 'Hie Sargent 
rainilv, the Holbrook family and the 
King lamily. 

Mrs! Lula Busscll and daughter 
Janet Hamptom were Sunday after-
noon visitorsofJocand Ruth Bassell. 

Recent visitors of Lula Busscll 
and Janet Hampton were: Larry 
Hampton and wife Vickie and son 
Jason of Mason, Ohio. Mr. Jerry 
Busscll of Ohio spent the weekend 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Busscll. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mullins and Ruth-
Busscll were in Richmond for Mrs. 

they did some shopping at the mall. 
Mrs. Mullins is doing right well after 
suffering with a virus. Also Ruth and 
Elijora Gray were ih Ml- Vernon 
Wednesday for a check up with her 
doctor. 

Recent visitorsofCarsclandDoxic 
Blanton were: Mrs. Irene Watson and 
«jn Nathan of Frankfort; Mrs. Ida 
Mac Kelly of Pennington Gap, Va.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Barlow of 

-Cibcrty; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Watson 
of Broughton, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carscl Blanton, Jr.; Mrs. Mildred 
Hunt and daughter Connie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Blanton of Berea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Lee Cash; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Blanton; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Blanton and girls; Mrs. Irene Benge 
and Virgil Brock. 

Mrs. Irene Benge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brock of Somerset and Mrs. 
Doxic Blanton all visited brothers 
and sisters and their families Sunday 
in Reading, Ohio and enjoyed very 
much. 

Mrs. Maggie Fletcher and Audrey 
and Charles were in Danville Mon-
day for Maggie's check up with her 
doctor. 

Quail News 
by Vivian Owens 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cupp, 
Florence Albright and Rusty and 
Jeremy Owens were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ponder Satur-
day. 

Mrs. Kathy McKibben and Ben 
arc spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reynolds 
of Louisville. 

Mrs. Deborah Philbeck and Jcn-
nifci and Mrs. Judy Owens, Rasty 
and Jeremy were dinner guests of 
Florence Albright Sunday. After-
noon visitors of Mrs. Albright were 
Mrs. Mildred Owens and grandsons' 
and Mrs. Cathy Owens and sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ponder had 
dinner with Florence Albright Tues-
day.' 

Roxannc and.1 Rhonda Reynolds, 
Teresa RobinsOn and Toni Jones spent 
Friday ni^fit with Jennifer Rogers. 

Mr. ah<J Mrs. Roy Mink, Jr. and 
daughter of Berea visited his aunt 
Ruth Mink Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Lillian Mink visited Mr.,and 
Mrs. Shelby Brown Friday afternoon, 
/cckcnd visitors of Mrs. Sarah Cash 

V. 

Willailla News 
by Carol Martin 

Mr. Luther McKinncy celebrated 
his 77th birthday last week with a 
birthday dinner. Those attending 
were: Bobby, Pat and Chris McKin-
ncy; Lucy and Kristophcr Anglin; 
L.A. and Beverly McKinncy; C.S., 
Carolyn. Steve. Shcrri, Dcwaync, 
Erica and Rcva McKinncy; Shcryl 
and Ray Bullock; Lee. Sue and 

. Ramona Richie;- Danny Joe. Rrenda. 
Justin, Joey and Samantha McKin-
ncy and Lisa Cassidy. 

Mrs. Maggie McKinncy remains 
in serious condition at Humana Hos-
pital Lake Cumberland after suffer-
ing a heart attack last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Julia Hurst Ellingsworth of 
Louisville is a patient at St. Anthony 
Hospital, room 632. She received a 
broken hip after a fall. Cards.and 
prayers would be welcome. -

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Vanhook of 
Ramelus.WIich. have returned home 

after spending several days here with 
his mother, Mrs. Berthcna Vanhook. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hurst and 
Lewis Hurst were in Louisville last 
Sunday to visit Mrs. -Julia 
Ellingsworth who is hospitalized 

•there. 
Guest of Lee and Lois Ricketts at 

their lake house on Cave Run Lake in 
Menifee Co. recently were: Mrs. 
Berthcna Vanhook; Mrs. Sally 
Brown; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Van-
hook; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vanhook; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vanhook and Amy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Barry Vanhook. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Thompson spent Sat-
urday in Tennessee. 

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Kirby of 
Mason, Ohio spent Friday night with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ing Kirby. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Parsons recently were: Laura Par-
sons of Lexington and Teddy, Lisa 
and Abigail Burkcof Louisville. They 
all attended the 12th anniversary at^ 
the Sunrise Baptist Church on 
day, Nov. 5th. 

Mrs. Doncy Brownof Harlan, Ky. 
and grandmother of Bo Brown is a 
patient at Humana Hospital Lake 
Cumberland Room 303 3rd floor. 
She is suffering from a broken hip. 

Also Mrs. Elizabeth McMullin, 

mother of Virginia Desjardins is very 
ill in Humaan Hospital Lake Cum-. 
bcrland. 

Mrs. Jewel Brown of Mt. Vernon 
was Saturday visitor of Mrs. Mary 
Jane Randolph, Linda and Arvil. 

Monday visitors of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Randolph, Linda and Arvjl were 
Mrs. Betty Whitakcr and Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Burton. 

This community was saddened 
Sunday to hear of the dcaUi of Willie 
Cash. Mr. Cash was visiting rela-
tives in Indiana. 

Hobert Thompson of Somerset and 
formerly of this community was laid 
to rest in the Poplar Grove Ccmctary 
on Sunday, Nov. 5. 

Last Wednesday night supper 
guest of Mrs. Berthcna V anhok were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Vanhook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Vanhook and Mrs. 
Sally Brown, 

Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Vanhook and Amy were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sally Brown and Mrs. 
Berthcna Vanhook. 

James Parsons spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth parsons. 

Deadllinefor next week's 
Signal is noon Monday. 

Fairview News 
by Mrs. Hubert Chasteen 

Worship services were well at-
tendedat the Fairview Baptist Church 
over the weekend, and one hundred 
and thirty four were present for Sun-
day School. Thank the good Lord. 

Our average Sunday School at-
tendance for the month of October 
was one hundred and thirty. The 
average attendance of the children's 
church was thirty two. 1 thank God 
for parents, who bring their children 
up in the house of the Lord. My father 
and mother (bless their hearts) kept 
us in Sunday School and Church in 
our childhood and growing up years. 
I feel so blessed to have been brought 
up-in a Christian home. Years ago 
people had big families, in our fam-
ily was thirteen children, seven girls 
and six boys, the older ones helped 
take care of the younger ones. There 
were many things that we needed but 
didn't have, so we learned to make 
out on what we had. We worked hard 
and with the good Lord's help we 
made it. We saw and experienced 
more love and concern for each other 
then than we see today. But we still 
have many good dedicated Chris-

tians in the world and I thank God for 
every one of them. So let's keep on 
serving the Lord and loving each 
other more and more. 

1A baptismal service was con-
•dUctcd at our church on Sunday eve-
ning, Nov. 5th. May God continue to 
bloss this young man and his family. 

We were saddened to hear of the 
death of Mrs. Barbara (Thomas) 
Cruse of Fairfield, Ohio who was 
buried in Winchester, Ky. on Tues-
day, Nov. 7th. She was the daughter 
of Mrs. Ann Thomas of Winchester 
and the late Mr. Tom Thomas. Visit-
ing at the funeral home on Monday 
night were Mr*. Edith Mullins ol 
Snider and daughters, Mrs. Lucille 

Card of Thanks 
The family of Louclla Conlcy would 
like to thank cach and everyone for 
all their kindness during the loss of 
our departed -loved one. Thanks for 
the calls, food. visiLs, flowers and 
everyone who helped in any way. 
Thanks to Bro. Olcn McGuirc and 
Bro. Alan Hcnslcy for the lovely 
songs. Also the ministers, Bro.Rollic 
Comclious and Bro. Olcn McGuirc 
for their comforting words. 
Spccial thanks to Dowcll and Mar-

tin Funeral Home and everyone. 
Conlcy and Collins Families 

Real Estate For Sale 
Commercial Property 

3.88 Acres - Located on 1-75 and U.S. 25 -
Renfro Valley. Ky. City water. Excellent site (or 
motel - last food, etc. One of the few sites 
available anywhereon 1-75. Priced at $200,000. 
M35 

Restaurant Building and Equipment - Well 
designed (or walk-up traffic and dining room. 
All modern equipment - ample parking. Take 
advantage of Lake Cumberland and Big South 
Fork traffic flow. Operate your own business. 
Priced at $145,000. M36 

Fast Food Rest. - formerly Skedaddles -
Cumberland Gap Parkway - leas3 hold - 2,000 
sq. ft. and all public utilities - tastefully finished 
in Mexican/American motif. Also has 2 drive-
thru windows, ample parking, located near 2 
shopping centers. Reduced to $25,500 M57 

Busy Country Store - Located at Willailla - 2 
story concrete block building - living quarters I-
extra apartment to rent I- equipment in good 
working order - store is well stocked - gas 
pumps - Reduced to $90,000 M73 

Thriving Business - with living quarters -
living quarters consists of 2 bedrooms, living 

basement. Approximately-2 acres -1500 sq. ft. 
of retail area with stock and Mures. Reduced to 
$51,000. M47 

Commercial Building - With living quarters 
upstairs - Located on Hwy..- 70. The ground 
level consists of 2 bay garage & large storage 
area. Upstairs has 3 t?edrooms, living room, 
kitchen 8 dining room combination, bath. 
Situated on a large lot with an extra lot onsouth 
side of Hwy. 70. Priced at $32,900. M107 , 

Commercial Property - Renfro Valley - 1.3 
Acres - Improved with concrete block garage 
building. Excellent site for any type business -
Reduced to $49,500. M128 . 
MOTEL - Apartment Unit Complex - 16 
Apartments -10 Motel Rooms - good 'ncome -
records available to qualified prospects'. Priced 
at $229,000. M34 

Reduced - Commercial Property on New 
461 - Known as dudy's Shoe Store I- Extra 
commercial lot - city waler - main route to Lake 
Cumberland and Big South Fork - Reduced to 
$35,000. M74 

Farms & Acreage 

12 Acres - Located in the Orlando Section ol 
Rockcastle County. Priced at only $5,900. 
M120 

97 Acre Farm - Scaffold Cane section -
Rockcastle County - The farm is improved with 
tobacco bam. dairy barn, small horse barn and 
a farm house. Approximately 89 acres of 
cropland. 34 acre corn base and 4613 lb. 
tobacco base. Priced at $125,000. M127 

65 ACRE FARM - more or less - near Willailla 
on Owens School Road - improved with 3 
bedroom modern house - large tobacco barn -
milk parlor with equipment - silo - feed bunk -
1620 lb. tobacco base - 26.9 acre corn base -
practically all tractor land - priced at $89,900. 
M152 

10 ACRE FARM - Bee Lick Section - edge of 
Rockcastle/Lincoln County - barn - garage -1 -, 
1/2 story house with 2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bath and utility room on the first floor 
with 3 bedrooms on second floor - just 
remodeled outside - new windows - Reduced 
to $37,500. M154 
60 ACRE FARM - Near Pine Hill - 3 ponds -
branch - 25 acres in grass - good fence - young 
timber - priced for quick sale $25,000. M140 

40 ACRE FARM - 5 miles south of Mt. Vernon. 
Farm has 2 bedroom house with living room, 
kitchen, bath, washer/dryer hook-up. well water, 
storm doors and windows - satellite dish - 30 x 
40 metal shop building - tobacco barn - priced 
at $29,900. M141 

12 Acre Farm - Sand Springs Section -
Rockcastle County - house has 2 bedrooms. 
kitchen/dining room combination, living rooand 
bath downstairs with 2 bedrooms upstairs - 3 
acres cleared - 500 lb. tobacco base - barn -
well water -Reduced to $15,500. M151 

220 Acres - Between Brodhead and Crab 
ORchard - 1300 lb. tobacco base I-
approximately 50 acres tillable bottom land -
balance in woods - good buy at ony 
$42,900.M164. 

100 Acres - Near Brodhead - 70 acres crop 
and pasture land - 60x40 tobacco barn I- 3400 
lb. tobacco base - good productive soil I-farmer's 
farm - priced at $89,500. M165. 

40 A 
near 
land -' 

Homes $50,000 and up 

Newly Remodeled - 1-1/2 Story House - 3 
AcraflMA'illauMBKtioB- Houfpl^living 

T48.900 

Homes $30,000-$40,000 

BEDFORD STONE- Tevis Street-Mt. Vernon. 
House I^^^Mtesa iv inc f lp^k i t chen / 
dining r J ^ ^ c B b i n s f l andlathWUso has 
built-in Q ^ j M S ^ y e j 6 e j m a ^ y # m doors 
and windOTSnowBneWrymnoo^up. Priced • 
at $34,900. M147. . 

A-Frame • 
Wooded lot, pknELhas living room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath on the first floor 
with 2 b«*n> f j f M)F%Hv' | /^o n d ,loor-
Very p r i J&Bl» WM»XJfeO0. M146 

:er Drive- Mt. 
, "living room. 

-1/2 baths 
ieal, carpet, 

r/dryer 

i - Setf&dA-firirfln Ridge Section, 
lot. c^>AVIla|Eah 

BUILDING LOTS - Country Club Estates 
Subdivision - city water - near Mt. Vernon. Only 
$3,000 to $3,500. M2 
Building or Mobile Home Lot with septic tank 
and city water. Located across from the Ottawa 
Baptist Church. Approximately 1 /2 acre - Priced 
at $5,000. M123 

2 LOTS - Located in the Cedar Heights 
Subdivision - Mt. Vernon. Septic tank - priced 
at $3,000 each. M136 

New Subdivision - Rolling Hills - Highway 
461 near Ron's Country Market - Large spacious 
lots - restricted - city water - choose yours 
todayl Priced from $2,500 to $5,000. M163 

2 Lots - Houston Point Estates - .92 of an acre 
and .72 of an acre I- restrictedl- fantastic view 
I- both for only $10,500. M161 

FHA Approve 
Vernon - Hous 
kitchen/dining 
and oarage 
storm d 
hookup 

sq. ft. with 3 
itchen. dining 
s storm doors 

ant! •••• i'' 
led on 

38.000. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Maple Grove Section - 2 bedrooms - $150 pe 
month - $150 security deposit - references 
required. 

Reduced - Excellent Location - Williams 
Street - 1-1/2 story solid brick house. House 
has living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath and 
utility room on the first floor and 2 bedrooms 
and bath on the second floor plus a full 
basement. Block garage building - several 
shade trees - both fuel oil and wood furnace* 
and fireplace. Reduced to $54,900. M5 
ONE OF A KIND - Unique 2 Story Brick 
Home - West Main Street - Mt. Vernon. Has 
entrancefoyer, living room.formaldining room, 
kitchen, family room, utility room, 1/2 bath 
downstairs with 3 bedrooms, bath and sitting 
room upstairs. Professionally decorated I-
house was featured in Ky. Homes Issue of 
Lexington Herald Leader. $79,500. 

Near New 461 - House has 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen/dining room combination, utility 
room and 2 baths. Also has electric heat, wall 
to wall carpet, washer/dryer hookup, appliances 
and basement. Priced at $55,000 M78 

Valley - all (or $62,900. M139 

Homes $40,000 - $50,000 
New 3 Bedroom Brick Home - Evergreen 
Estates Subdivision » Heat Pump - garage - 2 
baths - priced at $49,900. M155 

1988 Modulai 
bedrooms. 2 bl 
room and util 
and win< 
to wall 
highway^70 
Ml 25 

Possible FHA Financing - 3 Bedroom Brick -
Near Brodhead - House also has living room, 
kitchen, bath, gas heat, central air, washer/ 
dryer hookup and storm doors and windows I-
good buy at only $35,500. M157. 

HOMES UNDER $30,000 
Trailer and Lot - Brodhead - Smith Street -
Home has 2 bedrooms, living room,'kitchen/ 
dining room combination and 2 baths. Also has 
electric heat, washer/dryer hookup and city 
water. Priced at $16,000. M116 

3 Bedroom Brick House - Salt Petre Cave 
area. Houe also has living room, kitchen, family 
room, bath and electric heat. Situated on 3 
acres. Priced at $19,500. M149 

Trailer - To Be Moved - 12x65 with 8x12 
addition - home has 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, and bath I- all appliances 
- washer and dryer and window air conditioner 
included - electric heat - priced at $7,900. M153 

Mobile Home and Lot - Near Quail - 1976 
12x60 mobile home with 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and 2 baths. Also has oven-
range, refrigerator, washer/dryer hookup, 
electric furnace, front porch, extra large lot, 6/ 
10 of an acre - priced at $12,900. M159 

LOTS 
Subdivision Near Lake - Located on the 
Barnett Road. 26 lots measuring 1/2 acre and 
up and restricted. Several of the lots front on a 
blacktop road and city water is available. 
Ranging from $1.500 to $4,000. M3 

' ^utore 'Auctions 

Auction of 
Drantfwrsrcarercna's"" 
216 acres - house - barn 
Frl., Nov. 17,1989 10:30 a.m. 
Tuttte, Kentucky 

Estate Auction of the late 
Mr. Bob Cox's 
Houe & Lot & Pers. Property 
Sat., Nov. 18,1989 10:30 p.m. 
Burnside, Kentucky 

Absolute Auction of 
Mr. and Mrs. Uius Allen's 
House and Lot 
Sat., Nov. 18,1989 10:30 a.m. 
101 Logsdon Heights - Becea 

Estate Auction of the late 
Mr. Frank Johnson's 
SO acres, more or less 
Sat.,Nov. 18,1989 12 Noon 
Scaffold Cane/Big Sandy Section 
Rockcastle Co. 

Absolute Aucilon of Robert Scott 
Paifcer and Craig A. Parker's 
38 Acres, more or less 
Sat.,Nov. 18,1989 1:30 p.m. 
Calloway Section - Rockcastle Co. 

Absolute Auction of"Robert Scott 
Parker and Craig A. Parker's 
TIMBER (Only) 
Sat., Nov. 18,1989 2:30 p.m. 
Near Rockcastle Rivfir 

Estate Auction of the late 
Mrs. Ida Abney's 
Houe &J.ot & Personal Property 
Sat., Dec. 2,1989 10:30 a.m. 
Lake Unville - Rockcastle Co. 

[B v Ford Realty & Auction Go. 
REALTOR* ^ ¥ 

M t . V e r n o n , K y . 256-4545 
K E N T U C K Y T O L L FREE 1-800-435-5454 

Long Term - Small 
Down Payment 

Low Interest 
Loans Available to 
Quallfied^uyerel^ 

Danny Ford, GRI - 256-4446 
Sam Ford, GRI - 256-4588 

Roy Adams, GRI - 758-8400 

^Vcc 



P o i n t s E a s t 
By: Ike Adams 

My wife's car is a late model 
"Mercury station wagon. We've,had ii 
for a couple of years and experienced 
no major maintenance problems. 
Normally when it needs something 
She takes it to a service station and 
gets it back for treasonable amount 
of money without asking my advice. 

The car that I drive was made 
sometime back in the seventies. It's a 
little Mustang that the Ford folks can 
feel justifiably proud of producing. 
200,000 miles plus and still runs like 
a top. However, it has rarely seen the 
inside of a service station. I buy stuff 
to maintain it at the discount stores 
and actually enjoy changing oil and 
pulling in spark plugs. When my car 
gctsa miss in the engine, I change the 
plugs. When it overeats I put in a 

new thermostat. It's simple and easy. 
One cold morning last week-end I 

look Lorctta'scar to town to buy parts 
for mine. Sometime last summer I 
had taken the thermostat out without 
replacing it which means I don't have 
a heater and explains what I was 
doing in my wife's car. But it had a 
miss. It sputtered and jerked all the 
way 10 Berca. "Needs plugs," I said to 
myself, and dccidcd to buy some 
while I was at Wal-Mart. 

I looked her car up in the pans 
book, found out the spark plug num-
ber and bought cm. The car missed 
and staggered back home. I asked 
Lorclta when she had changed spark 
plugs in her car and she didn't even 
know what I was talking about. 

"I leave all that stuff up to folks 

Thanks! 
To the Voters 

of the 
3rd District 

I really appreciate the confidence you have 
placed in me to serve you as your magistrate 
for the next four years. I will do my utmost to 
serve you to the best of my ability. 

Thanks Again, 
Clinton Brown 

Hartmore Computer Service! 
Computer TVainin^essSonF 

DECEMBER SCHEDULE 
•Introduction to DOS—December 4th 

- 4 Hours 
•Beginning WordPerfect—December 7th 

8 Hours 
•Beginning Lotus 1-2-3—December 11th 

8 Hours 
•Beginning dBase III, IV—December 14th 

8 Hours 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT. 
Call Now'for Enrollment.lnformation. 

986-7576 J 
Computer Sales • Repair Services 
Training • Supplies • Consulting 

MONTHLY BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Bookkeeping • Payroll 

Monthly Statements 
Hogg Enterprises Building • U.S. 25 North, Berea 

Jim and Emogene Hartman, Owners 

M A D D 
A Red Ribbon Tied on 

your vehicle is a sign you 
join with MADD in hoping 

for a fatality and injury ' 
free Holiday Season. 

Your ribbon also reminds 
everyone to drive sober. 

who make their living working on 
cars," she said to me. "Is thai why it's 
running a little?" 

"It'snot running a little rough,' I 
said to her. It's lurching and I intend 
to fix it right riow." 

"Brent said he had to order a part 
for the fuel injector and it would be 
here in a day or two," she said, refer-
ring to "my landlord who owns a ga-
rage in Paint Lick. 

"Well," I told her, "it needs plugs 
top." 

' "Go ahead then, Loggerhead," says 
Lorctta. You probably can't do any-
thing io it that Brent can't fix." 

I decided to fix her car first be-
cause 1j»as so anxious to show her 
that I could make it run smoothly 
again. I lifted the hood and spent the 
next fifteen minutes trying to find the 
motor. There arc three different col-
ors of hoses running like the lines on 
a jig saw puzzle immediately under 
the hood dlflnai car. There arc fun-
nclsand ducts. Thcrcarc square things 
and round things with wires running 
out of them. There are .six or eight 
pulleys that are all differcntsizcs and 
have one big long fan belt zig-zag-
ging.back and forth between them in 
a complicated, geometric pattern. If 
that *##* bcltcvcrbrcaks while we're 
outon the road folks, we're in a world 
of trouble. You'd have to have a blue 
print, and I still bet it would take half 
a dat to put one back on. 

Now I'm not coming right out and 
saying that Lorctta's car doesn't have 
spark plugs. They may be under there 
somewhere, but I never actually saw 
one or touched anything that felt like 
one. I do know that I look the engine 
size and year model right out of the 
service manual thatcamc with thccar 
and ihc pars book said they made a 
plug for it. And that's all I*have to go 
on. 

I don't even know what a fuel 
injector looks like. I suppose it was 
that round thing that was sitting ap-
proximately where the carburetor is 
on my car. But no wonder it was 
missing. I don't see how a contraption 
like that runs at all. The only things I 
saw under the hood of that car that 
looked fam il iar wa? the battery and a 
couple of dip sticks and none of them 
were where they should have been. 

Under the hood of my car it's a 
different story. The spark plugs arc 
obvious and easy to take out. There 
used to be one hose that ran into the. 
breather, but it fell off and the car 
kept running so I threw it away sev-
erer years ago. You can see ninty 
percent of the engine. The fan belt 
makes a simple circle around three 
pulleys. When something needs fix-
ing you can get it on or off in ten 
minutes. I rcplaccd the themostat 
complete with new gaskets in less 
than half an hour. 

I'm a firm"believer in the old ad-
age, "If it ain't broke don't fix it." 
Why do they have to complicate 
things so much that its like dealing 
with something from another planet 
when they make cars these days? 
Certainly not to make them last longer 
or keep from teaHng up because they 
do. And certainly not to make them 
any cheaper. Have you priced any 
new cars lately. A mobile home is 
cheaper. 

What's the magic in all these 
hoses and pulleys and pipes? My car 

L justliadonchosctostartwiihandl'vc 
put ovcra hundred thousand miles on 
it with no hose at all. On top of that I 
can fix my car myself most of the 
time. (I don't do brakes.) 

Now I'm worried. My oldcar won't 
last much longer. When I buy a later 
model I'm going to be lost and I don't 
have the time or energy to learn what 
all these new unwanted gadgets do or 
where all the hoses go. I fear the 
insecurities I will feel when the new 
car startsmissing and I have no idea 
what'sywrong. Why didn't the car 
companies leave well enough alone? 

\ "What was that thing that Brent 
ordered for your car?" I asked Loretta 
when I went back in the house. 

"I think he said it was a flangettcd 
rotary modulator or something like 
that," she answered. 

"That'll probably fix it," I told 
her." "The plugs are just fine." 

This Week's 
Poet's Corner 

Twas Just a Dream-Thankfully 
by Christine Harper McKinney 

Twas just a dream about Thanks-
giving but my, it was so real 

With kinfolk therefrom miles around 
to share this scrumptious meal; 

-Aunt Jane and Uncle Johnny and all 
their livejy brood 

Along with fourteen neighbors 
all wailing for the food. 

They laughed and talked and hugged 
and kissed and told some corny 
jokes 

And every time the doorbell rang 
there stood more hungry folks! 

The house was dressed in elegance, 
the table sci with care; 

The feast was almost ready and the 
fragrancc filled the air. 

I noticed how ihcy gazed at me and 
oohed and aahed and sighed... 

I must admit I felt a surge of happi-
ness and pride. 

For everyone kept saying, "What a 
lovely, gorgeous creature!" 

But, being somewhat modest, 
it seemed difficult to feature. 

Now everyone was seated and the 
carving set was passed; 

The hosi would do the honors-il was 
time to cat ai last. 

And all ihc while I'm wondering 
'bout the fondness shown for me... 

Alas! the light is dawning on this 
wretched mystery. 

My thoughts arc now quite lucid 
(no longer dim and murky) 

Ye gads, this dream's a nightmare 
'cause it's plain that I'm the turkev! 

Something New At the 
Country Peddler's Store 

By: Mayzell Ries 

All you folks come on down. 
"Hie country peddler has something 

new 
Fresh flowers for all occasions 
Anniversaries and birthdays too. 

I stopped by the other day 
For a visit, and what before my eye 
Were fresh flowers df all kinds 
II really was a surprise 

If you're needing flowers 
As fresh as can be 
Come on down to the Country Ped-
dler 
Fresh flowers is what you'll see 

Some cut flowers 
Some in a pot 
Come on down 
And see what Juanita's got 

You won't be disappointed 
The flowers arc all so new 

"I'm sure Juaniia 
Can find something for you 
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This poem was written for Dr. and 
Mrs. Bill Frank Stewart before the 
birth of their firstthild. 

To Mom and Dad 
by Mayzell Ries 

1 wonder whal you will say. 
When I arrive on that special day. 
You've wailed so long, for me to be 

here. 
Will you stand up, and give mc a 
chccr? 

I wonder what you will think. 
When I arrive all adorable and pink. 
Will you ooh and aah all over mc? 
I guess I'll just have to wait agd see. 

I wonder if I'll be a girl or boy. 
Will itmaucrto you. whichonc brings 

you joy? 

A girl would be nicc, all dressed in 

pink, 
With ribbons and curls, what <fo you 

think? 
But a boy can be handsome too. 
When he's dressed in adorable blue. 

We'll just have to wail and see. 
Which one I'm really gonna be. 
Mom, will you sing and play with 

And tell mc how ii's gonna be? 

And dad will you help me with each' 
passing day. 

Will you teach fhc about God, and 
how to pray. 

I know I'll like you a lot 
Cause you're the only parents I goi. 

The deadline fo r news 
i tems fo r t h e Church 

Directory is noon Monday. 
Fea tu re art icles are 

welcome. 

Something Special Body Boutique 
• PHONE 256-3934 

Now has new lights in Tanning Beds 
Bring in the coupon below thru Nov. 

and receive: 

j 20% off Reg. Cost 
| Tanning Beds or Exercise Sessions j 
I Coupon Kxp. Nov. 30 i 

To the Voters of Mt. Vernon 

I would like to thank you for 
your votes which elected me 
to the Mt. Vernon City 
Council. 

Lloyd Cain 

If Not For You 
by Karen Noe 

If not for you the sun wouldn't shine 
The moon would lose its glow 
The stars would wink, then disappear 
Into futures yet untold 

If not for you, the grass would be 
All dingy, brittle and brown 
Then dust would follow in its wake 
When you stepped upon the ground. 

If not for you my eyes wouldn't sec 
That there's beauty in'lhis world 
To capture this within my hands 
And let pleasantness unfurl. 

SIFrigidaire side-By-side 
Refrigerator-Freezer 

Novembei^Sale-a-thon 
(Seed a Fn°@© H(g®nniiffllk@ir 
with the purchase of any side-by-side refrigerator 

FRIGIDAIRE 19.0 CU. FT. 
FROST-PROOF REFRIGERATOR 

6.8 Cu. Ft. Freezer 
3 Sliding Shelves 
Covered Spreads & Utility 
Compartments 
"Snak-Finder" Drawer 
Hydrator 
Hydrator Cover Shelf 
2 Flex-Quik Ice Trays 
Optional Automatic Ice Maker 
Textured Doors 
Door Closers 
Adjustable, Factory-Installed 
Rollers 

ftigidaire | 

A Ikcenmkoir FMEIEH 
The Automatic Ice Maker 

helps eliminate the hassles of 
filling and spilling in the freezer. $100 Value 
Appliance Service Center 

U.S. 25 South Mt. Vernon Ph. 256-2626 

"We Service What We Sell" 



Ifranscum Construction vice.president Fred Tarter, left, Supt. Bige 
lowerj and slate inspectorRichard Klink look over the addition to 
Roundstone Elementary which is expected to be ready for occupancy the 
second semester. 

As citizens 6f Buffalo community have 

Adopt a highway 
("iti/eysof the Buffalocommunity 

due'to the initiative of Calvin Mi/.c 
have adopted three miles of High way 
1249 from 1956 intersection for the 
First three miles. « 

Citizens or groups can adopt two to 
five mile sections of any state high-
way. The statp highway department 
provides orange safety vests and 
orange tfash bags for the collection 
of littler and pick up the collected 
litter at a central location. The state 
places a sign on the road with the 
groups tiamcrThe-tnitial elean-up-is-
tinie. consuming, muscle stretching 
task but once the highway is litter 
free a few hours per week can keep it 
•beautiful. 

We. in Rockcastle, have some of 
the most beautiful natural sceneries 
in the stale bu| much of that beauty is 

marred by litter of careless people. 
Sixtyfivebagsoflittcrhavc been 

picked up to date. This litter con-
sisted of bottles, cans, fast food con-
taincrs.etc. CalvinMizcsaysthcrcis 
at least 40 more bags to fill before 
complete clean-up is accomplished. 

Everyone wants a clean environ-
ment but generally they want some-
one to do it for them such as our 
highway department or our local 
govememL Our newly elected offi-
cals are very concerned about the 

-litter itvourcounty.-Everycitizeivhas-
an obligation and every citizen can 
assist by first, not throwing anything 
out of a car that is not edible. Scc-
6ndly, if thoughtless people do litter, 
then a good citizen can take a few 
minutes of time to pick up and keep 
our county beautiful. 

These youngsters have undertaken Dykes, Nicki Cromer, Sarah Ren-
to adopt three miles of highway ner and back row, Crystal Cromer. 
1249 from 19S6 intersection to Call the Highway Department if 
remove litter. They are from left to you would like to adopt a highway, 
right, Matthew Renner, Becky 

Kentucky Faces an "Arrest-
ing" Problem in its Prisons 

by State Rep. Danny Ford 
You'veheard plenty of newsabout 

how education tops the agendas of 
many state legislators, but the Ken-
tucky Supreme Court,has told the 
General Assembly that it must also 
deal with another pressing dilcmma-
thc increase in the prison population. 

The Court ruled that the Correc-
tions Cabinet must take responsibil-
ity for over 900 state prisoners now 
being held in local jails due to lack of 
state prison space. In fact, the Su-
preme Court slapped the Corrections 
Cabinet with millions of dollars in 
fines for keeping the prisoners in the 
local facilities. 

Kentucky's prison woes arc not 
uniquc-thc nation's prison popula-
tion has doubled in ih<5 last decade. 
Estimates claim that 1800 new beds 

-per week would-be icquiied tokeep 
pace with the increase of prisoners 
entering the penal system. Forty-one 

. other states arc operating their cor-
rections facilities under some typeof 
a coun order. 

How will Kentucky react? John 
Wiggington, the Secretary of the 
Corrections Cabinet, recently told a 
legislative committee that hiscabinct 
will seek an additional 30Q0 prison 
beds from-the 1990 legislature. That 
figure includes the construciton of 
the first new women's prison since 
1938. 

The current overcrowding situ-
ation may case slightly later this year 
when 500 new beds arc opened at the 
East Kentucky Correctional Com-
plex. By the end of next year, the 
.prison will accomodate up to 1000 
prisoners. The system was already 
eased when the LaGrange facility 
began double-bunking inmates ear-
lier this year. • 

As George Bush proved last year, 
responding to crimc is a priority for 
Americans, and the General Assem-
bly must do its share. The Supreme 
Court has required us to react effec-
tively, and 1 can promise you that I 
-will do what I can to ensure that the 
solution we arrive at is in the best 
interest of tax-paying and law-abid-
ing Kcntuckians. 

Sonny Northern, 17, or Brodhead 
killed an 8 point buck on Novem-
ber 11, 1989 at Casey Co. 

The Brodhead Senior Citizens had 
a Halloween Party on October 27th. 
They had a real good time and the 
Adult Day Care fixed the Senior 
Citizens a Trick-or-Treat bag and 
had a costume judging contest. 
Prizes were given to the prettiest 
and ugliest. In the contest Jean 
Jones, Myrtle Helton, Dempsey 
Brummett and Alifair Burkhart 
were the ones in the contest. 

Three students help attendance 
By: Jim Griesch 

When Rockcastle County Schools 
received their award in Frankfort last 
Thursday as one of the 20 most im-
proved districts in the state as far as 
student attendance is concerned, 
several studciys who have had dra-
matic improvement individually got 
to go along. 

Two -- senior Tabetha Clark and 
sophomore Robyn Shivel -- gpt to 
walk on stage tojtelp receive differ-
ent awards. 

But, what areHbe motivations for 
simply going to school, as students 
are supposed to, as opposed to simply 
slaying home, playing hooky? 

There have to be changes, either in 
the student, or the system. 

Rockcastle's awards are probably ' 
due to both type changes. 

For one thing, the system has taken 
a tougher stance on having students 
in school. 

The system is putting more pres-
sure on parents to send their children 
to school daily, except where real 
illness, injury or legitimate family 
business would prohibit attending 
class. 

Then, too, students simply learn to 
like school. Sometimes, students 
decided they want, or need, to go to 
school. ~ 

Sornptimes it's social. It may be a 
nep-boyfriend or girlfriend. It may 
be a class that a student really likes. It 
mayttfthat a teacher has reached a 
student where someone else failed to 
do so before. 

Talking to Clark, Shivel and junior 
Mike Kirby, all of those reasons 
seeped through during a conversa-
tion. 

Clark, who missed 28 days last 
year but just four this year, says that 
"(High school principal Ronnie Cash) 
has more to offer this year. He gives 
us more things this year." 

Clark went on stage in Frankfor} to 
receive an award just for the high 
school. Cash and Clark both remem-
ber Cash telling her at the lime: "Here, 
you hold it (the plaque), because you 
earned it." 

And, Clark also said she really 
likes Janice Miller's English class. 

A third reason Clark has been at-
tending school, she said, is that she 
knows she will graduate, if she con-
tinues to attend school and make the 
proper grades. 

Besideŝ  she says, "My parents arc 
proud of me for getting to go'to 
Frankfort." ' 

With Clark, alone, there are four 
different motivations for wanting to 
go to school. 

1. Enjpyment. Finding that both 
adults and classes can provide some-
thing she likes, and can use. 

2. Self determination. She wants to 

3. Family approval. She has made 
her parents proud, and happy. 

Shivel's story is a liule (Afferent, 
but with some similar motivations. 

Last year, she incurred the wrath of ̂  She has a background in working 

The easiest way to keep up is to 
simply attend class, and stay on top of 
whatcvcrlessonsarcaLhand 

When asked before the interview 
what he thought students would give 
as reasons for improved attendance, 
Cash said he didn't know, but would 
be interested in hearing the responses. 

When told later that sclf-dctcrmi-
nation and Finding a class they liked 
were common, he said that often 
happens. 

Miller's background may help the 
two students, and may help others 
this year and in future years. 

several other, mostly older, students 
for an incident outside of school. 

She was afraid of physical vio-
lence because of the incident, and 
Clark was one who was mad at her. 

Last Friday, the problem was gone. 
The two sat side-by-side during an 
interview. 

"I just didn't like school last year," 
Shivel says flatly. "I like school a lot 
more this year, and I really like biol-
ogy." Her teacher is Bill Cameron. 

Shivel missed "maybe more than 
20 days," in 1988-89, she admits. 
"But, I've missed just two days this 
year, and that was for dental appoint-
ments." 

She also has a different boyfriend 
at the moment. He isn't in school, but 
she says she doesn't feel she has to, or 
wants to, play hooky just to be with 
him. 

Shivel also says she has been 
making better grades. 

Her motivations? 
1. The elimination of fear of her 

peer group. 
2. Which helps her feel more re-

laxed at school. 
3. Better grades, and a class she 

likes. 
Kirby's motivations arc much dif-

ferent. They are social. 
"There's lot of pretty freshmen this 

year," he says simply, and without 
much clarification. 

But, he also admits he'doesn't have 
a steady girlfriend. 

Last yedr, he missed "probably 20 
days." This year, he says he's missed 
two days with a leg injury suffered 
when he jumped out of a bam while 
hanging tobacco. He missed another 
day when lie was sick. 

He says he is in Miller's English 
class, too, and likes it But, he wasn't 
as effusive in his praisoof the class as 
Clark. 

Kirby is also looking ahead to his 
senior year, and pointed out thathc is 
on track to graduate, if he continues 

up. 

with "atrisk" students, and was hired 
from Leslie County as a Job Training 
Partnership Act teachcr. 

She has special abilities in helping 
students who seem less enthusiastic, 
less energetic, about going to school. 

That's the category that school-
language uses when they refer to "a£ 
risk" students. 

Superintendent Big Towyy say? 
that some children may "have a feel-
for teachers who have a better under-
standing of their problems." 

'Miller, along with GlcrC 
VanWinkle, were hired especially; 
through the JTPA grant. 

Towcry also thinks that personal; 
resolve and determination is a "nor-
mal response when children arc 16-1 
17 years old." * ; 

Towery said he sal in the back of 
the bus with several students on the; 
trip to Frankfort 

One idea thai many of the students! 
mentioned, he said, is the idea ofl 
auending summer school to catch up; 
on missed work, rather than silling; 
with students two and three years; 
younger, working an lower level-
classes. 

Towery said the kids know vJiiy. 
older students are retaking classes, or. 
working at a lower level than they; 
may need to. 

Partly because of that, Towery said, 
he will begin to explore the possibil-
ites of a summer session here in the 
county. 

In that light, Towcry said he plans! 
to ask Nancy Thames, an Eastern'. 
Kentucky University faculty mem-; 
ber who helps in Project Graduation,; 
for some help. 

Towery wants to see if there is-
some grant money out there, somc--
where, to help start a summer school, 
program. 

Towery said if he could start a : 
successful pilbt summer program,; 
he'd approach the board with a plan; 
for a full-scale summer school pro-; 
gram at some point in die future. -
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RES project is "ahead of schedule" 

Jerry Allen of Rt. 1 Brodhead killed an eleven point buck in Pendleton 
County Saturday, Nov. 11. It weighed .175 pounds. 

Jerry Mink killed a 14 pt. buck 
non-typical rack on Line Creek on 
Nov. 11,1989. 

four new rooms at Roundstone. 
Tarter^was able to pinpoint gOod 

weather-as one reason for the early 
finish on the project. 

Although there was a lot of rain 
this fall, it was of little conscqucricc 
oncc the roof was on. 

Tarter pointed out that rain caused 
drastic delays in the construction of 
the new Ml. Vcmon Elementary 
School building, but those delays 
camc very early in ihc work. 

Those delays included such things 
as mud too deep to effectively work 
in to level sites, and to pour founda-
tion concrete. 

Oncc the foundations were down, 
walls and other essentials went fairly 
quickly. 

The four classroom-addition at 
Roundstone Elementary School is 
actually "ahcadof schedule," accord-
ing to Rockcastle schools superin-
tendent Bige Towcry and Bran scum 
.Construction vice president Fred 
Tarter. 

During a prtjUniinary tour of the 
addition last RMt*}*- Tarter said. 
"There have been no Maalox mo-
ments," since the projcct began in 
late sjiminer. "In another week, we'll 
be out of here. But, there is some 
cascnient (cabinets) due in Decem-
ber. We'll IK back to put those in." ' 

Towcry. along with Richard Bray 
and Larry Hammond from the board 
offices and inspector Richard Klink 
went With Tarter. 

"I'm pleased," said Towcry. "It has 
the usual number of minor (flaws) 
but I know of no construction job 
without some imperfections. 

Klink had four pages of "nicklc 
and dime" items to take care of before 
the job could be considered com-

•plctc. 
Those items included fixingadoor 

tcnob, putting thermostat covers on, 
putting lock switches on some lights, 
cleaning, fixingacouple of scratches. 

But, neither Towcry nor Tarter 
found anything that would keep chil-
dren out of the classroom by the start 
of the second semester. 

In fact, Towcry is already thinking 
in terms of holding the January mcci -
ing of the school board in one of the 

\ 1/ 



HOLIDAY 
GREETING 
| CARDS 

PACKAGE OF 1S IN MOTION 
WITH SPEED CONTROL 

BOXES 
FOR • 

EVEREADYl 
ENERGIZER | 
"C" OR "D" 
BATTERIES 

EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
ON COCA-COLA PRODUCTS 

CAREFREE] 

PANTY 
SHIELDS 

MASSENGILL 
DISPOSABLE 

DOUCHE 
TWIN PACK 

We carry Genuine 
Eureka Bags & Belts 

Mrs. Robert Kirby and Mr. and Mrs. We also extend our prayers to 
Raymond KirbySaturday. others who have lost loved ones re-

Sympathy is extended to the fam- cently, some in automobile accidents 
ily ofMr.and Mrŝ  Foster Hale of In- and others in various ways. God bless 
diana in their time of- sorrow. Mr. everyone who is heart-broken or 
Hale was formerly of Rockcastle bereaved in any way. Our hearts go 
County. out to them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Burdcttc of Vacationing in Gatlinburg and 
Richmond, Ind. were here during the Pigeon Forge, Tenn. recently were 
weekend due to the death of her. Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Gabbard and 
brother Raymond Sargent. daughter Gail Lee and Mrs. Gladyth 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Newton of Rose of Snider. 
Somerset visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Davidson underwent 
Mrs. George Burton Saturday after- knee surgery last Thursday in the 
noon and treated them to supper at University of Kentucky Medical 
Long John.Silvcrs in Bcrca. Center in Lexington. 

Shirley Burton celebrated her Mrs. Irene Alexander has spent 
birthday November 17th. We wish "the last two weeks in Harldn County 
her many happy returns of the day. with her mother who is ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Burton vis- \ Visiting in our home last Monday 
itcd Mr. and Mrs. Doug Griffin and were Mrs. Myrtle Adams of Wildic 
children recently. and her daughter and son-in-law Mr. 

Sympathy is extended to the and Mrs. Edward Vos of Prescou, 
families of£aleb Ponder, Mrs. Ida Arizona. Other recent guests have 
Abney.PaulHoIbrook.CarolynKing, been Wayne and Carolyn Chasteen 

. . «*" . and son Damn and friend Charita 
1 H H H H * Coffey; James and Joyce Seals and 

Pd. for by candidate Dr. Carl Hunter of Mt. Vernon 
visited with us at Fairvicw Sunday 
evening. We enjoyed having him 
worship with us. 

Please remember church and 
Sunday School. Love one another 
and give God thanks for the wonder-
ful blessings of life. God bless you. 

RITE AID PHARMACISTS FILL OVER 

pmmpimsmmm 
LET US PRICE YOUR 

NEXT PRESCRIPTION! 

Tammy Stewart daughter of Jer-
rold and Panna Stewart of 
Richmond, Ind.,granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.cCracken 
and Mrs. Loucille Stewart and the 
late Delbert Stewart of Orlando. 
Tammy celebrated her 18th birth-
day Oct. 30 at Pedros Restaurant 
with cake and refreshments ca-
tered. 

Mike and Melinda Kincer are 
proud to announce the birth of 
their first daughter. Her name is 
Morgan Jane. She was born July 
18,1989. She weighed 8 lbs. 11 ozs. 
and was 21 1/2 inches long. Mor-
gan is the granddaughter of Rollie 
and Dolly Pillion of Mt. Vernon 
and Will arid Maxine Kincer of 
I ivinactnn. 

It sure was fun said Jariiie Lynn 
Neal as she visited some of her 
many friends on Halloween Night. 
Jamie is the daughter of Linda and 
Rick Neal and the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Powell Jr of 
Mt. Vernon. She is also the grand-
daughter of Hobert and Margie 
Neal of Monticello. 

\CHLORASEPTICWE& CONTAC 
[ SORE 12 HR. 
3 THROAT COLD 
£ SPRAY CAPSULES 
/! OR CAPLETS 

CLOSE-UP • 

CLOSE*UP 
TOOTHPASTE 

6.4 OZ. TUBE 

Thank You, 
I would like to take M&P 
this opportunity to—W——T . 
thank those who ^ 
supported and voted 
for me during the- J ' 
recent election. | 
I would also like to congratulate my 
opponent, Amos Burdette, and wish him 
luck during this term. 

Steve Bullen 

ADVIL 
TABLETS 

OR CAPLETS Happy 5th Birthday 
Sabrina Henslev-" 

(Daughter of Betty and Jack 
Hensley) 

Love, 
MOM & DAD 

Happy Birthday 

EXTRA 
STRENGTH 
MAALOX 

PLUS BIC 
DISPOSABLE 

RAZORS 
10 PACK 

9 RITE AID 
COTTON SWABS 

Happy 27th Ralph! 
Love always, 

Becky, Ren£e, Mom, 
Dad and Jeff 2 LITER • 

BOTTLE • 
ENDS SATURDAY! 

Eureka Upright Eureka Upright 
With Cleaning Tools 

• Beater Bar Brush Roll, Deep 
Cleans & Grooms 

^ *4 Position Carpet 
Height Adjustment 
•BrilliantHeadlight 

Frito Lay Santitos I heard it from a birdy, 
Alma Jean's 30! 

Love, 
Jennifer WANTED CASHIERS 

Rile Aid Is looking to hire responsible personnel to 
till cashier position. Apply In person at your neatest 
Rile Aid. 

RITE AID DISCOUNT PHARMACY 
P.O. Box 1003 

Richmond Street 
MT. VERNON, KY 

PHARMACY PHONE: 256-9207 

SAVE 

HHBHBPHHHI 
Happy 15th Birthday 

Tina 
Love You, 

Mom & Dad 
Chelle & Chris 

Jack's S&T Hardware 
Williams St. 
Ph. 256-4363 

Mt. Vernon Personals 
by Mrs. George Burton 

Mrs. Lillian Anglin was in Bcrca 
last week to visit her auni Mrs. Lou 
Moore at the Bcrca Nursing Home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stephens 
and children Cindy, Phillip and 

' Amandaof Lexington visited Mr. and 

and Raymond Sargeant in their time 
of sorrow. May the Lord comfort 
each one. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Anglin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dannv Hurley were in 

'FAIRVIEW" 
(Cont. From A6) 

Ponder and Mrs. Velma Crouchcr. 
Wcextendour sympathy and prayers 
to the loved ones. 

The Mt. Vernon Signal, Thursday November 16, 
daughter Kim and Robert Chasteen 
all of near Bcrca. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Isaacs visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alexander and 
Kenny on Sunday. 

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Cope were Sylvester Cope of 
Bcrcd, Johnny Baker of Cincinnati, 
Nioka Ccmhcr and son Matthew and. 
two friends of Cleveland, Ohio and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frankic Hayes of Win-
chester. 

1 ^ Deadline for next 
week's Signal for 
ads and news is 
noon Monday. 

I would like to thank all the voters who 
supported me for Magistrate of the Third 
District. I congratulate my opponent Mr. 
Brown and also all the other winning 
candidates. 

Thank You, Gary Scott 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
Local Rates - 10c per word, minimum $2.50 
Cards of Thanks - 5c per word, minimum $2 
In,Memories - 5c per word, minimum $2 
Display Classifieds - $2.50 per inch, minimum $4 

CLASSIFIEDS PAID IN ADVANCE 
(Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 4 p.rr. ? 

J Property j 
^^FOR^SALE^J 

For Sale: 55 acrcPatiic Baker fann 
on Hwy. 618. Has house, 2 barns and 
good water. S65.000. Sec Cleu's Baker 
or cal1606-256-2652. 49xntf 

Don's 
Plumbing & 

Repair 
Quality WorJc' 

Reasonable Rates 
2 5 6 - 5 6 2 9 

KorSale:4bcdroom.2baih log house, 
I l/2siory, fireplace wiih Buck insert 
and electric furnace, washer/dryer 
hookup, wall to wall carpet. Situated 
on 6.3 acres in Renfro Valley. Call 
256-9801. 4x2p 

Lois for sale: on water and sewer 
line, in Brodhead on blacktop road. 
See D.A. Robbins. 4x3p 

For Sale: 93 acres near Orlando. 
Lays nicc, nicc home-sites, wooded, 
roads, has nicc old rock-lined dug 
well, phone Bcrca 986-9639. 
2x4p 

For Sale: House and approximately 
2 acrcs loeated in Ottawa. House has 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with fire-' 
place, kitchcn and built-in oak cabi-
ncts, 1 bath and city water. S33.000. 
Call 758-4914 after 5 p.m.. 3x3p 

E A T O N E L E C T R O N I C S 
Loca ted b e h i n d t h e B a n k of Mt . Vernon 

H e a d V C R $ 2 9 
^ 51" Projection TV 

TV-VCR Repair - 18 Years Experience 
256-4314 

H E N S L E Y ' S USED 
C A R S 

Salt Petre Cave Road 
Hwy 1004 Rt .2 

Orlando, Ky. 256-4777 

For Sale: 3.bcdroom house with one 
large room upstairs, carpctcd, clcc-
tric heat, washer/dryer hookup on 
oncacre lot.S27.000. Call 256-5701. 
3x2p 

For Sale: 15 acrcs on Rounds lone 
Creek near Orlando, good spring, at 
end of county road, nicc home-site, 
phone Bcrca 986-9639. 
2x4p 

I Mobile Homes J 
^ _For_Sa_!c__ ^ 

For Sale: 14x45 mobile home to be 
moved, only 6 months old. Reduced 
for quick sic. Call 758-4305 after 6 
l'"i. ' 3x4p 

Why Rent? Perfcct home for a young 
couple- Deluxe 14x72 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Less than S193 per month. Let 
us make your housing dream come 
true!! The Affordable Housing Mart-
London 1-75 and Hwy. 80878-0013 
-or 14. 3x4 

NIELSEN 
Air 

Conditioning 
Heating, 

Refrigeration & 
Appliance Repair 

Commercial & 
Residential Repair 

of all brands 
34 Years Experience 

7 5 8 - 4 0 8 8 
2 5 6 - 9 3 1 5 
Reasonable Rates 

For Sale: Mobile home, 12x60, 2 
bedrooms, oil heat. Northern built. 
S3.500. Call 256-5701. 3x2p 

For Sale: Winter Double-Wide Spe-
cial.. Winter is the time to buy a qual-
ity doliblc-widc from The 'Afford-
able Housing Mart in London. All 
new doublc-widcs purchased before 
November 30th. will be eligible for 
undcrpinningandfootcrsatnochatgc. 
The Affordable Housing Mart on 
Hwy 80 and 1-75 ZLondon 878-0013 
or 14. 3x4 

Inventory Winter Reduction 
Sales!! The Affordable Housing Mart 
in London has slashed prices. All 
remaining 1989 models in stock have 
been drastically rcduccd- thc_boss 
says the inventory must be reduced! 
Sec or call Sammy or Tom for the 
buy of the century. Hwy. 80 and 1-75 
London, 878-0013. 3x4 

For Sale: 1969 mobile home. S4500. 
Call 256-4165. 4x2p 

For Sale: 14x65 2 bedroom (one at 
each end) mobile home to be moved, 
1 1/2 bath, large living room, large 
kitchcn with stove, dishwasher and 
refrigerator, underpinning, 2 porches, 
concrete steps and sidewalk. Call 758-
8011 or 758-9101. 4x2 

Call 256-2244 to place a5f 

For Sale: brown "and white 10x50 
trailer and 2 lots. Both lots have elec-
trical hookups. $5000. Located on 
U.S. 25 N to Bcrca. Call 256-3256 or 
256-5903. Ask for Everett orTammy. 
4x2p 

Be a Home Owner! 2 or 3 bedroom ' 
mobile homes, only $99. down and 
payments less than rent. Clayton 
Homes of Stanford. Where dreams 
come true. Call (606) 365-9118. xl 

New 1990, 24x44 double wide, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths with stovcand 
2 door refrigerator. Monthly pay-
ments less than $200. Clayton Homes 
ofStanford.Whcredrcamscomctrue. 
Call (606) 365-9118. xl 

Don't throw it away 
Sell it in the classifieds 

Call 256-2244 

Introducing 
Removatron 

The safe, painless and effective 
method for the permanent 
removal of unwanted hair. Call 
for an appointment and free 
consultation at 

Touch of Class 
Hair Design 

Ph. 2256-4031 or 256-4039 
With 1st 30 minutes pa i d 

15 minutes Free 

Mahaffey's Sporting Goods 
Located at the former Ernie's T&M Market 

U.S. 25N of Mt. Vernon 

•Archery Supplles'AII LIveBal t 'Ammo 'Life Jackets 
"Boat Seats & Accessories "All sorts of fall fishing supplies 

We have: 'Hunting & fishing License "Deer Tags 
"Weighing In 'Cooler for Hanging Deer 

Trophies given for biggest deer 1-bow 1-gun 

BY-PASS 
Auto Parts 

New - Used - Auto Parts - For Your Car or Truck 
Tires, Batteries, Radiators, Motors, Transmissions 
461 By-Pass - Behind Plastics Factory 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2666 
Gary Marcus Reppert • Owner 

Note! !Cash down payment on a new 
or used mobile home, no problem 
with us. We'll trade for anything. 
Clayton Homes of Stanford. Where 
dreams comc true. Call (606) 365-
9118. _• *1 

^ Miscellaneous"^ 
V. _FprSaIe_ j 
For Sale: 5000 bu. f/rain bin with 
blower and Auger unloadcr from bin. 
Call 758-8581. 52xntf4xp 

For Sale: Alfalfa hay. Will deliver. 
758-8288. 44xntf • 

For Sale: 4x6 excellent bu£ New 
electrical sign with all letters and 
numbers, all exchangeable. Great for 
any business, can be seen at Hays 
Furniture or call 986-4144. lxntf 

Crab O r c h a r d Scrap Metal 
Main Street - Crab Orchurd I- Ph. 3 5 5 - 2 6 4 4 

Cecil E. King 
i 

Batteries - $ 1 . 2 5 - Over 100 - S i . 5 0 
Aluminum Cans 4 0 c - 4 5 c 
Car Bodies - $ 3 5 per ton 

Open Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 and 
CLOSED SATURDAY 

H E N S L E Y ' S U S E D C A R S 
Hwy. 1004 Orlando, Ky. Ph. 256-4777 

1983 Olds Delta 88 Royale, 4 Dr., V8. All Power, AM/Fm Cass 
*. $3,295. 

1982 Olds Delta 88 Royale, 4 Dr., V8, All Power, AM/FM Cass. 
*• $2,695. 

1983 Olds Cutlass Brougham, 2 Dr., V6, All Power, AM/FM 
•••••••• •••••••• $2,295. 
1983 Olds Omega, 4 Dr.,4 Cyl„ Auto, Air ....: j $1,895. 
1981 Ford Granada, 4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto, Air, AM/FM Tape 

1981 Olds Cutlass, 2 Dr., V6, Auto. Air, AM/FM Cass $l]s95. 
1982 Plym. Reliant S/W, 4 Cyl., Auto, Air, AM/FM $1,095. 
197tf Crfntei'o Z-28,*V8; Auto,"AM/FM Cass $1,195. 
1978 Olds 98,4 Dr., V8, Auto, Air. AM/FM $1,495. 
1978 Pont. G.P., V8, Auto, Air $995. 
1980 Chev. Caprice Classic, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM.. $995. 
.1978_01d&Cialassr2JDr.^V8rAutOrAirrAM/FM .T........vr^r$99Sr 
1982 Ford Escort, 4 Cyl., 4 Spd., AM/FM Cass $795. 
1979 Plym. Hxjrizon TC3, 2 Dr.,4 Cyl., 4 Spd., AM/FM... $495. 
1978 Dodge Aspen, 2 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto ...... $595. 
1981 Chev. >lmpala, 4 Dr., V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM Tape.. $1,695. 
1978 Chryl. Cordoba, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, AM/FM $495. 
1978 Olds 98,4 Dr., V8, All Power, AM/FM Cass $695. 
1980 Ford Granada, 4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto $595. 
1979 Chry. LeBaron, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, AM/FM, Red $595. 
1980 AMC Spirit, 2 Dr., 4 Cyl., Auto $495. 
1979 Chryl. LeBaron, 2 Dr.. V8, Auto. Yellow $395. 
1976 Ford Elite, 2 Dr., V8, Auto $395. 
1977 Olds Cutlass, 2 Dr., V8, Auto . $295. 
1982 Mercury Lynx S/W, 4 Cyl., 4 Speed $695. 

s / TRUCKS 
1980 Chev., Short Wide Bed, V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM Cass. Nice 

•'•••••«.•• $3,495. 
1982 Datsun King Cab, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd., Air, AM/FM $2,695. 
1974 Ford, V8, Auto, AM/FM Cass $1,195. 
1971 Ford, V8,3 Speed, AM/FM Tape $995. 
1974 Chev. LUV, Short wide bed, 4 Cyl., 4 Spd., Mag Wheels 

••••••• .' $1,295. 
1979 Ford Van, V8, Auto, Air $2,295. 
1974 Chev., V8,3 Speed ....:.^ $395. 
1967 Chev., 1-1/2 Ton, 6 CxL, 4 Speed $595. 
1951 GMC, 1-1/2 Ton. 6 Cyl., 4 Speed $595. 
1979 Chev. Motor Home, V8, Auto, 24 Ft. Nice $7,495. 
1973 Dodge Motor Home, V8, Auto, 21 Ft., Low Miles .... $5,495. 
1978 Yamaha Motorcycle, 13,000 Miles, 750 Special $895. 

Check all the prices!! All 
Vehicles under Book Price 

and 10.9 APR Financing 
24 Months Warranty Ava i lab le 

87 Ford tempo GL, 4 Dr.. Auto. AC. One Owner. 32.000 miles 
87 Olds Delta 88,4 Dr.. Loaded 58,995. 
86 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. TPI Engine. 31.000 Miles 
86 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. Loaded. Like New! 
86 Chev. Cavalier. 4 Dr. Auto. AC. Nice Only $4,995. 
85 Ford Escort, Dr.. Auto, AC $2,995. 
85 Buick Regal, 2 Dr.. Limited. Loaded.Nice! 
85 Chev. Chevette, 2 Dr Only $2,495. 
85 Pontiac Gran Prix, Dr. V8. AC Low Miles 
85 Ford T-Bird, Elan Pkg.. V8. Loaded Low Miles 
85 Chev. Cavalier Wagon, Auto, AC,.. Only 42,000 Miles 
85 Renault Alliance Convertible $3,995. 
84 Buick Regal, 2 Dr.. Auto. AC. Low Miles. Nice! 
84 Chev. Z-28 Camaro, Auto. AC. Low Miles $5,995. 
83 Buick Skylark, Auto. AC. New Engine. Nice! 
82 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. One Onwer Like New! 
82 Chev.Malibu Wagon, AC. Auto. Low Miles 
82 Escort, 2 Dr.. EXP $995. 
80 Fairmont, 4 Dr $995. 
79 Impala, 4 Dr., Auto, AC, Clean $995. 
75 Ford Torino, One owner. 60.000 Miles $ 1,295. 

TRUCKS 
86 Chev. P-Up, Auto. AC. 49.000 Miles $6,995. 
86 Ford Ranger, 2.9 V6. Auto. AC. Nice! 
85 Ford 4x4, V8, Auto. AC Sharp! 
84 Ford Ranger. Long Bed. AC. XLT. Nice $3,995. 
84 Chevrolet El Camino, Auto. AC. Sharp1 

84 Chev. S-10, Long Bed. Club Cab Low Miles 
83 Chev. S-10, Auto. One Owner. 51.OCX) Miles 
83 Ford Ranger. Long Bed Only 57,000 Miles 
82 Dodge Van, V8. Auto. Customized 
79 Chev. Pick-up, V8. Long Bed . 67.000 miles! 
78 Chev., Long Bed. 58.000 Miles 
78 Chev. Pick-up, Long Bed only $1,995. 
77 Ford Van, V8. Auto $1,695. 

MISC. 
72 Winnebago, 28 camper, fully contained. 33.COO miles! 
86 SUZUKI 650 Motorcycle, Only 500 Miles $995. 

O p e n 7 Days a Week - Sundo / 1 to 5 p.m. 
Ernest Sowder or Dwaynt-

"We C a n M a k e a Di f ference' 
COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 

DWAYNE'S CARS & TRUCKS 
U.S. 25 North (beside Northside Shell) 

Berea, Ky. Ph. 986-8489 

NEAR NEW AUTOS 
(Jerry Little Motors) 
"No Hull - Just Good Deals" 

89 Ford 1-150 Lariat XLT 
NX Pont, (iran Am, 4 Dr.. Loaded 
88 Chev. Cavalier, 4 Dr.. Blue 
85 Punt, (iramd Am. Low Miles 
88 Ford F.scort ( i f . Sunroof 
88 Chev. Celebrity Wag., V6 ; 
88 Pont. Crand Prix, Loaded 
88 ( 'liev. Cavalier, Low Miles 

8ft Delta 88, Royal Brjjhni. 
85 Ford Mustang, Air.Low Miles 
85 Nissan .lllttZX, T-Tops 
85 Z-28 I UPC. Red 
85 F'ord, Conversion Van 
84 Delta 88. 2 Dr.. V8 
84 Chev., Conversion Van 
84 Chev. Sil\erado, Loaded 

( Open Sun. 1-4 ) 
88 Ford Bronco II, 4,\4 
88 Chev. ( ilt..4 Dr., Vf» 
87 Chevelle. Aulo. Air 
87 Ford Tempo, 4 Dr. 
87 Delta 88. Royal Brghm. 2 Dr. 
87 Ford F.scort (,'T. Red 
8ft Chev. M. Carlo. Low Mdes 
86 Isu/u P-l!p. Air 
8ft It nick Century Limited 
8ft Che*. Cat alter. Low Mdes 
8ft Dodge P-l'p. Aulo. Air 

Warranty 

84 Dodge Van, 8 Passenuer 
84 Buick Regal. 2 Dr. 
84 Dodge Van. B-250, Auto 
8,' Buick Fleetra. 2 Dr. 
8.' Chrysler LeBaron. Convert. 
8.< Ford Fairmont, 4 Dr. 
8(1 Ford I-'airmnnl. Air 
79 Toyota Celica CT. 2 Dr. 
77 Ford T-Bird. 2 Dr 
72 Chev., I Ton, V8.4 Speed 

Financing 
L .S.25N Berea 986-8888 

Madison Auto Sales 
87 Cl ievy Caval ier , 4 Dr.. Aulo. A i r , 37.1: UK) Miles. Red 
8ft Chev. N i n a C L . 4 Dr.. Auto. Air. LO.H i led .40.0m Miles. While 
8ft Dodge ftlltl. 4 Dr.. Au lo . A i r . Fully l i i | Nice Car. Only $4.ft9 
8ft Chevy Celebr i ty , 4 Dr.. Au lo . A i r . T i l It. Cruise. A M / F M S4,99 
8ft Chevy Caval ier , 2 Dr.. S Spd.. A i r . I : ' vir.i Nice. White 
85 Chevy Ce lebr i t y . 2 Dr., Aulo. A i r . o i l .000 Mdes. Like New. Wl i i i 
85 Chrys ler LeBaron ( M S . 4 Dr.. Auto. A i r . 50,000 Miles. I.Mra Ni 
85 F'ord L TD Brougham. 4 Dr.. Au lo . A ir. Loaded. 58.000 Miles 

Only >.*.99 
84 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham. 2 Dr.. Au lo . A i r . (»(<.(inn Mi le 

Maroon 
84 Buick I.eSabre L m t d . , 4 Dr.. VX. Am o. A i r . Loaded. One Owner 

S4.99 
82 l-'ord F.scort ( « l . \ . 2 Dr . ,4 CvL. 4 S|* i l .Nevv Tires. Runs CUHHI 

79 Chevy C - l t l P - l p. VX, At i lo. 1'. Sieei '•ni!. A M / F M . 1 ike New, 
Black 

Aulo. 1 «\ . i l Car. 7 ' ) .om mil 
78 Olds Cutlass Salon. \u lo . A i r . Runs ( i iuul \89 . 
78 Mercury Monarch . •« Dr., VX. Aui. i . \ i r . A M ' I M . Ruiiv (tiHul 

7ft Buick Riv iera , 2 l)r . VX. Au lo . An . ' 
. NX9: 

I .S. 25 North (on the st rip) Berea. K \ . 

986-2430 
Clean. Dependable 1 ranspor tat ion . it a pr ice you can a l l i i r d . 

I l m i r s : M o i l . - 1 r i . ' ) In i 6 S i l t . *> t o 5 

Hunk iimimint; tnul Wtnr, •mt) [ milablc on 

Mn\l 1 Hits l.i Mat 



For Sale: Good used dryers. Call 
256-2626. 51 xntf 

For Sale: Wood. S30 pickup. Do not 
stack and no personal checks. 256-

'5403. Ixntfx4p 

For Sale: 3M copier. Copies up IO.20 
copies ai once. Uses powder ink and 
regular copy paper. $275. Call 256-
4073. lx.itf 

T o r Sale: 5ll.6io.xl3 heavy duly 
trailer with lights, jusl like new, great 
for towing a riding lawn mower or for 
any small jobs. Can be seen at Hays 
Furniture or call 986-4144. S300. 
lxntf 

For Sale: 10 feeder steers, approxi-
mately 300 lbs. each. S300cach. Call 
986-4144 or 986-8004. lxntf. 

For Sale: Nellie'sold-fashioned dried 
apple stack cakes, 6-8 layers high. 
Great for Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas.SlO each. Call 256-2457. 4x2 

For Sale: Several good used wood 
burning stoves for heat this winter. 
Priced at S75 to S200. Call or visit 
Hays Furniture, 986-4144. 3xntf 

For Sale: 10good used refrigerators, 
all were traded on new. Priced to sell, 
S50 to $225. Call or visit Hays Furni-
ture, 986-4144. 3xntf 

For Sale: 25 good used stoves, all 
electric, all were trade-ins on new. 
Priced to sell at S75 to S150. Call or 
visit Hays Furniture, 986-4144. 
3xntf 
For Sale: 15 foot all steel log bed 
with headboard. Hxcellentcondition. 
51,000. Call 792-2141. 4x2 

For Sale: Ear corn, S2.50 per bushel, 
picked up at the field. Near Crab 
Orchard. Call 355-7597 after 6 p.m. 
4x2 

For Sale: Couch, chair and 3 tables. 
Call Gary or Janic Cromer at 256-
4855 after 5 p.m. 4xntf 

For Sale: Hay. Call 758-8874. xlp 

For Sale: Ashley wood burning stove 
with magic heat. Call 256-2758.4x2p 
For Sale: Rouweiller puppies. 256-
2541 or 256-3332 after 5 pjn. 3x2 

For Sale: Antique furniture, 2 refrig-
erators, 2 deep freezers. 256-5537. 
4x 

( T O T R T N " ) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house, fully 
carpeted. S275. rent plus S275 de-
posit. References required. Call 614-
236-1140. 50xntf 

For Rent: Furnished apartments at 
Dixie Boone Motel. 256-2444. 
27xntf 

For Rent: Apartments and mobiles 
homes in Brodhcad, Stanford, Lan-
caster and Richmond. Also mobile 
home lots in Brodhcad. For Brod-
hcad, Stanford, and Lancaster, call 
365-2812. For Richmond, call 624-
1855. Speaks Rental Ageng 
Richmond, Ky. 40475. 

REWARD 
Reward offered for Gold Wrist Watch lost ndar 
Dowell and Martin Funeral Home. 

If Found, Call 
256-2166 

WANTED 10 HOMES 
TO TRAIN SIDING APPLICATORS AND WINDOW INSTALLERS 

(UNDER SUPERVISION - FULL GUARNATEED) TO APPLY VINYL 
SIDING OR WINDOWS AT GREAT SAVINGS 

10 homeowners In this WM WH be gMn th» oppoitinty o» havfag vtnjrt akSng of 
windows retailed to their homo* u a vwy low oot:. Theee new products h«ve op-
tured the interest ot homeowners »rtio are fed up with painting and ctfwr mainte-
nance costs. They have a Mebme warranty and we provide Ml instalalion. Our. 

products can be used over every type ot home. Th^r come in a choice c4 cctors and 
are now introduced in this martuM. Your home can be a thow îaoe. We wB make It 

BONDED SERVICES ^ 
Call Toll Free 1-800-637-1529 

R E N F R O V A L L E Y C A R P E T C E N T E R 
2 5 6 - 3 5 ^ 9 

Located next to Rockcastle Steakhouse 
We have moved t o a new location t o serve our cus tomers 
bet ter . We have more stock to choose from. Plenty of 
free parking. 

Sale npw In prpgrggrftp all CflrpCt Jn gtOgk, 
Check our everyday low prices. 

"Complete Floor Covering 8l Service Guaranteed" 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 to 5 Wed. 9-12 and Sat. 1Q-2 

Operations a n d 
hospital rooms cost 
more t h a n you think.. 
See me for hospital-surgical insurance. 

Bill Bailey 
Church St., Mt. Vernon 

2 5 6 - 2 1 1 9 

One Call Does. It All 
'We Build the New & Make the Old Look Good* 

Dee Hopkins Construction 
SPECIALIZES IN 

'Vinyl Underpinning 
'Vinyl Siding 
'Seamless Gutters 
'Roofing 
*B!own-ln Insulation 
'Replacement Windows 

'New Homes 
'Paneling 
'Garages 
'Thermal Windows 
'Plumbing % El 
'Storm Windows & 

Senior Citizens & Churches - 1 0 % Discount 

Call Dee At 
( (606) 758-9261 

Rt. 1, Box 2241- Brodhead, Ky. 40409 
FREE ESTIMATES 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

For Sale: 82 Ford p/u with campcr 
top, F-100 V6, 3.81 engine. 4 speed 
overdrive transmission. Excellent 
condition.S2,750. Call 758-4511 or 
see David Riddle. 3x2p 

For Sale: 1979 Ford Van w/ V-8 
motor, good shape, new tires. Also, 
1964 Ford Van, 6 cylinder motor. 
Call 758-8624. 4x2 

WANTED ̂  J 

money. 
*9xntf 

Help Wanted 
RN Position Available 
Varied shifts including Mon. -
Fri. plan. Salary negotiable. 
Contact 

Betty Purcell, R.N. 
Director of Nursing 

Rockcastle Hosp., Inc. 
, , Call 256-2195 

For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer in ML 
Vemon, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Callafter6 p.m. 2Sfr9609.x lp 

For Rent: small detached furnished 
apartment for 1 adult. Call 256-2657. 

For Rent: 4 room house, furnished 
on Richmond Street. Adults only. 
Call 256-421$. xl_ 

For Rent; House in Brodliead. 
Couple only. Call 758-8491. 3x2 

For Rent: Apartment with stove and 
refrigcrator,carpctcd,allc!cctrie heat, 
living room, kitchenette, one bed-
room, private bath. In good shape. 
Call 256-2148. 3x2 

f Motor Vehicles"^ 
V.. JPpr.Saje^ ̂  j 
For Sale: 1979 Ford Thunderbird. 
goodcondition.oneowncr. 758-8581. 
52xntf4xp 

For Sale: 1972 Ford 1 ton van, 302 
V-8 excellent running motor, god 
mechanically sound van, body just a 
little rough, good work truck, can be 
seen at Hays Furniture or call 986-
4144. $750. lxntf 
For Sale: 1961 Ford pick-up, 4 speed 
with bulldog, 250 6 cyl. S800. Call 
758-9233. 4x6p 

For Sale: 1979 Cheverolet half-ton 
withcap, V-8,newly overhauled, air, 
8 track, one owner. SI725. Call 256-
12981. 4x2 

Classified deadline is 
noon Tuesday! 

1990 Oakwood 
14x70 

$11,999!!! 
Oakwood Homes 
Eastern By-Pass 
(Highway 876) 
Richmond, Ky. 

Local 606 623-1121 
Or, Ouf of Area, Call toll-free 

1-800-677-9300 

@ 

McFerron's 
Used Store 
Fairground Hill 

Will have a new load of 
fu rn i tu re and other 
merchandise in this 
week.We will e closed next 
T h u r s d a y f o r 
Thanksgiving but will be 
open Friday and Saturday. 
Store Hous: Thursday 9 to 5, 
Friday 9 to 5 and Saturday 9 
to. 5. -Closed-S unday. until 
later date. 

M a d i s o n T e r m i t e a n d 
Pest C o n t r o l 

CALL PAUL BURTON 256-2318 
Mt. Vernon - Day or Night 

STOP 
TERMITES ROACHES WATERBKiS 

Don't Call Strangers, Call Us!! 

Eaton's Wrecker Service 
Central Body Service 

256-4210 

Djavid's T ire C e n t e r 
and Wrecker Service 

G j 
Large Selection of 

Foreign and Domestic 
used Auto Parts 

Big s e l e c t i o n of U s e d Tires & R e c a p s 
S i z e s 13" , 14", 15" , 16", 1 6 . 5 " 

& U s e d T r u c k Ti res 
24 Hour Wrecker Service 

"Big or Small - We Tow Them All" 
Days 256-4606 Nights 256-3573j 

David Thompson - Owner & Operator 

The Mt. Vernon Signal, Thursday November 16,1989 A-ll 
Wanted to Buy: small white dog. Wanted: I wouldliketokeep elderly 
Call 256-2416 or 256-2422. 4x2 ladies in my home. Have home care 

license. Phone 256-4467. 3x2 
Help Wanted: Medical transcrip- j 
lionist position in local doctor's of- Visa/Mastercard.U.S. Charge guar-
fice. Applicant must possess accu-^/cntecd. Regardless of credit rating, 
rate typing, proper grammcr skills. Call now. (602)-842-1087, ext. 
and be able to work with the public. U4366. 3x3p 
Resume accepted in person only at 
Dr. Gutierrez office from 10 till 5 Attention-Hiring! Government jobs-
daily. Interviews by appointment your area. S17.840-S69.485. Call 1-
only. No phone calls please. 4x2 602-838-8885, Ext. R 12,760. 3x4p 

Wanted: Would like a ride to Lex-
Help Wanted: Responsible lad.es ington. North Broadway. Work hours 
needed to do houseclcaning. No a r c f r o m g a m l 0 5 p m Monday -
experience necessary. Send name and Friday. Call256-3587aficr6:30p.m. 
n k r t n . % n . . m k A r l / » D r C D . 1 n J 

Wanted to Buy: good squirrel and/ 
or grouse dog. Call 1T5 13-494-2030 
or write to Marcus Baker, 3958 
Hudson Ave., South Lebanon, Ohio 
45065. 4x2p 
Wanted: 2 well located acres with 
all utilities, including sewer,on which 
to build apartment units expecially 
designed for the elderly.. Write Al-
bert Moffctt, 12 Main Street, 
Shclbyvillc, Ky. 40065 and include 
plat, map, ctcx. describing the prop-
erty. 43xntf 

phone number to B.C.S., Rt. 1 Box 
89, ML Vemon, Ky 40456. 4x2p 

Wanted: Would like to make nega-
tive and picture from 1948 Fairview 
School Group picture. Any one hav-
ing such photo or knowing anyone 
who docs, please contact 256-2244. 
Picture will be returned promptly. 
Help Wanted: Position open for 
toolmaker. Six years experience, 
internal .external,and surface grind-
ing machincr. Precision measuring 
equipment, CNC Mill, CHC Lathe. 
Experienced preferred. Send resume 
to Mt. Vemon Plastics, RL 4 Box 
203, ML Vernon, Ky 40456. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 3x2 
The Courier Journal, your siatc-
widc newspaper, is now accepting 
applications fora motor route carrier 
in the Mt. Vernon area. Profit ap-
proximately S375. per month. Econ-
omy transportation essential. Secu-
rity bond deposit required. For fur-
ther information, phone 1-800-866-
2211. 3x3 

H O M E R e p a i r s 
•Vinyl Siding 
•Block Foundations 
•Concrete 
•Roofs 

Call 

a: anytime onrweekend. 3r/> 
Help Wanted: Lexington 76 now 
has an opening for a truck mechanic. 
S5.02 per hour plus comm ission. Must 
have hand tool. Call 623-7676.3x4 

Check it out 
in the Classifieds! 
Deadline for news 

is noon Monday due 
to Thanksgiving! 

Cakes Baked & 
Decorated 
Specializing in 

Wedding Cakes 
256-9501 

Any Order Over $75 
is 5 % Discount 

T. Daugherty 
Construction 

Septic Tank Installation 
Septic Tank Repair 

Permit No. 202-10 
General Hauling 

•Top Soil *FiII Dirt 
•Creek Rock 'White Rock 

Dozer Work 
•Water Lines * Basements Dug 

General 
Construction Work 

Ph. 256-5432 

( ; r a y C o n s t r u c t i o n Co . 
& Tri-Countv Sanitation 

Septic Tanks Pumped & 
Repaired 

J u n i o r (»ray. O w n e r 
I Permit No. 202-3) 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

Ph. 256-4301 

C r o m e r ' s 
U p h o l s t e r y 

461 Somerset Rd. 
Mt. Vernon, Ky 

256-5871 

3ft # Vajt 
SEPTIC TANKS OR 
WATER BOX 

PARKING ^ 
BLOCKS 

CONCRETE STEPS 
STEPPING STONES 

CALL 
JACK'S HARDWARE 

. VERNON, KY. 
256-4363 

Termites 
Notice! 

Ray's Allpest 
End of Year Special 

House & House Trailers -
Roach Control S4 0er room 

925-2389 or 
Richmond - 623-4357^/1^1^ 

N&N Contracting 
Construction - Remodeling 

& New Buildings 
Dozer & Backhoe Services 

Jeff Niceley 
256-5936 

Paul Nicely 
256-2823 

Hysinger Carpet 
h a s m a n y f a m o u s b r and 
n a m e s a n d c o l o r s t o 
c h o o s e f r o m a n 3 
A r m s t r o n g No W a x 
Vinyl . F o r all y o u r f loor 
cove r ings a n d supp l i e s , 
v i s i t H y s i n g e r C a r p e t in 
Mt. V e r n o n . 

2 5 6 - 5 4 1 3 

Denzil R. Allen % 

Builder, Contractor 
256-2881 

Quality building and 
remodeling done at com-

petitive prices. 
Call af ter 5 p.m. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

S a l e s m a n 
For Electrohix Vacuum 
Cleaners. For new cleaners, 
supplies and service, call 

Curtis Bradley 
- 6 0 6 - 7 5 8 - 8 5 8 4 
Brodhead, Ky. 40409 

Cakes Decorated 
Birthdays, Holidays 

Group Functions 
Specjfllizing in Wedding 

.Cakes) 

256-5811 

Morgan's 
Electric 

M t , V e r n o n , Ky. 
RESIDENTIAL and 

COMMERCIAL WIRING 
Business 256-2400 

Home 758-8640 

JIM'S 
Body Shop Used Cars 
U.S. 25 South MJ. Vernon 

24 Hour 
Wrecker Service 

Ph. 256-5510 
After 5 p.m., Ph. 256-5539 

Insurance Est. Welcome 

\ 
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' Professional ^ 
^ Services j 
Nert a Handyman? Call 256-4123. 
No job too small. Will do carpenter 
work, repair plumbing, roofing, and 
window washing, also will do a lot 
more. Wife also docs housccleaning. 
Free estimates. 43xntflxp 

Tims Transmission Service. All 
vork guaranteed. ML Vcmon, Ky. 
'.56-5637, 48x8p 

l.ovell's Gun Repair.- Sales and 
Service. MichacI S. Lovell. Licensed 
Federal Firearms Dealer. Reasonable 
prices on bows, ammo, guns; knives, 
and hunting supplies. Rt. 1 Box 192 
Orlando. Ky or call 256-5671. 
J8x20p 

Mullins Professional Quilting 
Service pick-up and delivery in 
Mt. Vernon- Brodhcad area. Call 
256-5068 or 256-5977. 1x12 
Carpet Kleen! The best in stc&r. 
carpet cleaning. Free estimates. Call 
Lloyd Gpiham, 256-5536 or 523-
0333. 42xntf 

Mt. Vernon *Oil & Tire, Doug 
Hamm, owner. 256-9411. Uniroyal/ 
Dean Tires, computer blancing, home 
heating oil, gas/oil, farm dicscl. We 
apprcciac your business. 37xntf 

Sue's Upholstery. Shop - Located at 
Burr Hill on Old Burr Road, 1 mile. 
We hay,e a new loid of fabrics priced 
S5. per yard. Call 256-9461 (shop)or 
256-5348 (home) or 256-9060. Open 
Mon.-Fa. 8-4. 

G&E Drywall hanging and finish-
ing, remodeling, painting, interior and 
external shingles, repair services. 
Hang wallpaper, insulation, residen-
tial and commercial. Call 256-5738. 
4x4p 

Alterations and Mending done in 
' my home. Sewing this and that. Call 
for appointment 758-8918. 4x2p 

TiDa Electronics- specializing in 
T V., V.C.R., stereo.and microwave 
repair. Quick and quality service. 
Grand Opening Spccial-VCR clcan-

. ingS9.95.Pick-upanddelivery avail-
able. Certified, trained technicians. 
Located on High Street and Perciful. 
Call 256-3900. Tim Fields and Dan 
Gastineau-Proprieiors. 52.:4 

Morgan's Concrete: Driveway, 
sidewalks, porches and patios. No 
job loo big or too small. 256-9146. 
35*:iv 

Gra>r Markers & Monuments: lr, 
stock ai all times. McNew Monu-
w -a Saies, U.S. 25.4. ijiilcs north ol 
Mi v'cmnn 111. 256 

NOTICES"^ 
Posted: No hunting or trespassing 
without a written permit on 
property belonging to Charles 
Higgins located at Poplar Gap. 
Violators will be prosecuted. I'x3p 

Notice; The Rockcastle County 
. ASCS office will be accepting appli-
cations for a temporary office clerk. 
Applicant must have a high school 
dcploma, and have filing and typing, 
skills. Applications-will be taken at 
the Rockcastle County ASCS office, 
Richmond St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. from 
Nov. 2. 1989 until Nov. 16, 1989 
ASCS is an equal opportunity em-
ployer regardless of race, color, reli-
gion. national origin, sex, political 
affiliation, personal sponsorphip, 
physical or mental handicap, age or 
other merit. 2x3 

Bids Wanted: The Rockcastle 
County Board of Education will re-
ceive scaled bids until 1:00 |j.m. 
November^, 1989 for food items and 
kitchen supplies. Bid formsahdspcci' 
fications arc availablcat the Supcrin-
tendant's office. The board reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids. 
2x3 

Notice: Now selling LUZIER cos-
metics and ski'ncarc. For more info, 
and a free facial call 256-4073. 
lxntf 

Attention- Government seized ve-
hicles from SI00. Fords, Mercedes, 
corvcttes, Chcvys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. 12,760. 
4x4p 

Notice is hereby given that Danny 
McKinney ,Rt. 1 Box 249, Brodhcad, 
Ky 40409, has been appointed Ex-
ecutor of the estate of Ida A. Abney. 
Any persons having claims against 
said estate shall present them accord-
ing to law, to the said Danny McKin-
ney or to Clontz or Cox, P.O. Box 
749, Ml. Vernon, Ky 40456, on or 
before May 9,19W. 4x3 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Charm and Character describe this beautiful 4 Ibedroom 
brick home located on Richmond St. in MT. Vernon. New 
Kool Fire furance and central air. 2 story with basement ana 
detached garage. A well-built and well-kept home that you 
can be proud to own. Call now. 35-30. 
j0.5 ocrpjMi^dmsiQ'gjf Homes laf»Yfljp&lfr Th's is an 
ideal sit33%»«J « i s l n * t f « i J l c O W l ^ v e l o p e d 
for several nice housing sftes^ocateaon wesCBbln St. on 
Hwy. 461 in Mt. Vernon. Call now 35-27 
Listing at Conwav This 2 bedroom home is conveniently 
locatea on blacktop road just off U.S. 25. Also has 1 bath, 
large living room ancTlarge eat-in-kitchen, white rhasonite 
siding, electric heat. Call for details. 6-260. 
3 Acre Commecial Lot Located at corner of West Main St.. 
Mt. Vernon and Hwy. 461. Ideal for any type business. 
S 100.000. Call now 35-27 
Beautiful Country Home on 5-1/4 Acres 2100 sq..ft. with 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining room. aen. kitchen with 
breakfast noook. 2-1/2 baths. 2 car garage. 35-38 
Neat Efficient Home NEar Industrial Park with basement and 
large .garage with storage room. Call for details. 
Farm For Sale 75 acres, m/l, with riice corne riot for home or 
business. 1.861 lb. tobacoo. valuable timber, ponds, 2 barns. 
$36,000. 35-32 
Beautiful 3 Bedroom Stone Home on 3/4 acre lot with 
additional land available. full basement. central air, beautiful 
oak cabinets. 35-41 
Buv on" Land Contract Two bedroom brick on 1 adre. $23,500. 
35-32 
Nice 3 Bedroom Brick on 1-1/2 acre (m/l) located in Mt. 
Vernon. Has living room, family room, large dining room, 
kitchen and bath. Good neighborhood, fruit trees, good 
outbuilding. All for $36,000. 35-45 
Get Awav From It All Go fishing in your own lake. 3 bedroom 
ranch located on 40 acres with barn. 2 car garage and 
more. $69.000. 38-1 

blacktop road only 3 Imiles fromMt. Vernon. Homes? 65x12, 
range, ref.. and air cond. stay. Good 16x24 garagi 
offer. Call now. 35-46 
New Listing 1 mile south of Berea on US 25. Modern 3 
bedroom, central heat and air w/3 acres and barn, fenced. 

D o n F o s t e r & A s s o c i a t e s 
Don Foster, Real Estate Broker 

986-8401 
Call: C h a r l e s P a r s o n s , 2 5 6 - 2 4 5 3 o r 

Neure l Mi rac le . 2 5 6 - 2 6 5 7 

Notice is hereby given that Sandy 
Kay Thomas, 270 Moran Mill Road, 
Richmond, Ky 40475, has been ap-
pointed Administratrix of the estate 
of Ruby Jean Thomas. Any persons 
having claims against said estate shall 
.present them according to law to the ' 
said Sandy Kay Thomas on or before 
May 10,1990. 4x3 

Notice is hereby given that James D. 
McGuire has filed a Final Sctlcmcnt 
of his accounts as Administrator of 
the estate of Virgie Sowder, deceased. 
A hearing on said settlement will be 
held on December 4, 1989. Any 
exceptions to said settlement must be 
filed before said date. 4x2 

Notice is hereby given that Chassic 
Sargeant has been appointed Execu-
trix of the estate of Raymond Estlc 
Sargeant. Any persons having claims 
against said estate shall present them 
according to law to the said Chassic 
gcam on or before May 14,1990.4x3 

Notice is hereby given that Rodney 
Dean Purccli and Ned Sennet Pureel I, 
Brodhead.Ky, has been appointed Co-
Exccutorsof the cstatcof S.S. Purccli, 
Jr.Anypcrsonshavingclaimsagainsl 
said estate shall present them accord-

ing to law, to the said Rodney D. 
Purccli or Ned S. Purccli or to John 
Praihcr. P.Q. Box , Somerset, Ky. 
42501, on or before May 2,1990. 
3x3 

Notice is hereby given that Wanda F. 
Martin, Rt. 4 Box 184-B, Mt. Ver-
non, Ky 40456, has been appointed 
Executrix of the cstatcof Joseph Coy 
Arnold. Any persons having claims 
against said estate shall present them 
according to law, to the said Wanda 
F. Martin, on or before May 7,1990. 
3x3 

Card of Thanks 
The family of Cecil E. King would ^ P™*"? w i " always be remem-

' " bered. The love of a wonderful wife. 

Notice is hereby given that Carl R 
Miller, Rt. 1 Box 548, Ml. Vcmon 
Ky, Edna Miller, Rt. 1 , ML Vernon 
Ky and Kenneth R. Miller, Rt. 1, Mt 
Vcmon, Ky 40456, have been ap 
pointed Co Administrators of the 
estate of James Robert Miller. Any 
persons having claims against said 
estate shall present them according to 
law to the said Carl. Miller, Edna 
Miller, and Kenneth Miller or to 
Clontz and Cox, P.O. Box 749, Mt. 
Vcmon, Ky 40456, on or before May 
9.1990. 3x3 

Classified deadline 
is noon Tuesday 

CENTRAL SCRAP of Berea 986-1185 
High Prices Fast Unloading Honesty! 

NEED CASH??? 
We buy 

Aluminum Cans 
Aluminum Sheet & Cast 
Coopper & Brass & Stainless 
Batteries & Convertors 
Transmissions & Other Items 

****•» **ANNOUNCEMENT******** 
Watch for details of our Holiday Giveaways! 
...just another way we say THANKS to our 

devoted customers in the area. 
HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-1:00 

(Just 1/2 mile West of Rxit 76 (1-75) on Hwy. 21) 

Guaranteed to Beat Any Competitors' Price 
" W i n t e r F i x - U p S a l e " 

2 5 % o f f a l l l a b o r 
Therma-Tilt Replacement Windows 

Premium Vinyl 

DECKS & 

ROOFING 
Storm Windows Ĝood Houscknpinĝ  •nd Doors 

Churches & Senior Citizens 10% Discount 
Local References Available Rog. wilh Better Business Bureau 

Mid-State Home Improvements 
Rt. 2 Box 515 Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 

Ph: 606-256-2723 (Leave Message) 

Federal-State Market News 

Garrard County Stockyard 
Lancaster, Kentucky 

CATTLE: 1614 
Compared To Last Week: Slaughter Cows 1.00-1.50 highcnSlaughtcr 
Bulls about steady; Slaughter Calves and Vcalcrs untested; Fcddcr Steers 
fully stead, instances2.00 higher on weights under4501bs.; Feeder Heifers 
fully steady. Slaughtec-C-ows: Breaking Utility and Commercial 3-5 
44.00-48.75; High Cuuer and Boning Utility 46.50-54.75; Cutter 1-2 
42.50-46.50; Cannerand Low Cutter 38.00-42.50Slaughter Bulls: Yield 
Grade # 1 -2 1050-2195 lbs. indicating76-80carcass boning percent54.50-
62.25 Feeder Steers: Medium and Large Frame #1 200-300 lbs. 97.00-
121.00; 300-400 lbs. 94.00-115.50, small pkg. 363 lbs. 120.00; 400-500 
lbs. 86.50-100.00; 500-600 lbs. 80.50-90.00 - 600-700 lbs. 78.50-83.75; 
700-800 lbs. 73.00-79.40, including 3 loads 708-771 lbs. 78.95-79.40; 
800-900 lbs. 72.00-77.60, including-35 head 857 lbs. 77.60; 900-950 lbs. 
70.50-72.00; 1040-1665 lbs. 53.25-62.00 Small Frame #1 300-400 lbs. 
75.00-86.00;400-500lbs. 73.00-85.00; 500-600 lbs.69.00-77.00; Medium 
Frame #2 300-400 lbs. 71.50-87.50; 400-500 lbs. 73.00-85.50; 500-600 
lbs. 70.00-77.50; 600-700 lbs. 65.00-75.00 Large Frame #2 (Holstcins) 
200-300 lbs. 80.00-89.00; 300-400 lbs. 77.00-87.25; 400-500 lbs. 76.00-
81.00; 800-700 lbs. 62.50-69.50; 700-800 lbs. 60.00-66.25.21 head string 
839 lbs.65.95; 39 head suing920 lbs. 65.70. Feeder Heifers: Medium and 
Large Frame #1200-300 lbs. 84.00-91.50; 300-400 lbs. 78.00-88.50; 400-
500 lbs. 74.00-85.50; 500-600lbs. 7150-81.00; 600-700 lbs. 72.00-76.70, 
including load 701 lbs. 74.00, and 10 head pkg. 861 lbs. 70.10. Small 
Frlame #1 300-500 lbs. 65.00-75.00; 500-650 lbs. 63.50-69.00; Medium 
Frlame #2 300-400 lbs. 67.00-76.00; 400-500 lbs. 66.00-73.00; 500-600 
lbs. 64.00-72.00 600-700 lbs. 61.50-71.00. Per head: Medium and few 
Large Frlame #1-2 Stock Cows mostly 3-10 yrs. old with 75-275 lbs. 
calves by side 615.00-820.00 per pair; Small Frlame #1-2 Slock Cows 
mostly 3-10 yrs. old with 75-250 lb. calves by side 510.00-640.00 per pair 
Medium Frame #1-2 Stock Cows mostly 3-10 yrs. old 500-625.00 each 
Small Frlame #1-2 Slock Cows mostly 3-10 yrs. old 1365.00-520.00 each 
Stock Bulls: 540.00-1000.00. Baby Calves: 60.00-130.00. Ponies: 1, 
Goats: 2 

(ike to extend their sincere gratitude 
to all those who shared in our loss and 
provided comfort during this time of 
sorrow. A special thanks to those 
who provided food for the family and 
sent beautiful flowers in memory of 
Carolyn. Your love, thoughtfulness 

: and friend will never be for-

« Sincerely, Cccil E. King 
Jeffcry King and Vikki King Prccce 

N O D O W N P A Y M E N T 
We Build On Your Lot 
New 3 bedroom ranch, Energy efficient, brick home w/2 full 

baths, Fireplace, central heat and air, Vaulted ceilings, 
Dishwasher, Range, WW carpeting, Skylight, Conventionally 
built on crawl space w/ 22' porch. Over 1500 sq.ft. for only 
$44,900. Basements and garage available. 

Y o u d o o n l y t h e p a i n t i n g . 

SO Y O U A R E N ' T B E L I E V I N G T H I S A B O U T 
T H E QUALITY A N D P R I C E - T H E R E ' S M O R E 

Thermopane windows, Marble vanity tops, Oak cabinets, 
Colonial doors, Walk-in closets -Two in the 13' x 17' Master 
bedroom, Textured ceilings. Maintenance Free Vinyl gable and 
overhang with a 50 year factory warranty. All quality 
construction grade lumber, Pull 1/2" pad under high quality 
carpet. All"floors glued and nailed to avoid squeaks. 

So you ask, "How is this possible for only $29.90 per sqare 
foot?" We say "Look at Wal-Mart" And you say, "But you're not 
a Walmart." True, but we have built over 3,900 housing units 

since February of 1958. 

Just Call Us At * 
TAYLOR BUILDING CORP. 

0642 or 502-582-1800 or 502-228-1973 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
28th Judicial Circuit 

Rockcastle Circuit Court 
Civil Action File No. 89-CI-003 

Charlotte Carrera Plaintiff 
VS: Amended Notice of Sale 

Michael D. Schwartz and 
Terry Fields Defendants 

Pursuant to judgement and order of sale entered in this action on 
September 18,1989, and for the purposcof enforcement of vendor's lien to 
recover the sum of S14,030.75 plus interest, I will offer at public auction 
the hereinafter described real property in Ml. Vcmon, Rockcastle County, 
Kentucky, 

At the Courthouse Door 
On Friday, the 17th day of November, 1989 

beginning at the hour of 10:30 a.m. 
said property being more particularly bounded and described as follows: 
—Beginningar a walnut trcc. corncr of TomOwcns' tract of land and 

county road; thence N 33 degrees 30 minutes West 174 feet. North 4° 
West 130 feet. North 19-30' South 772 feet. South 75°4' Southeast 96 
feet, N 89°30' East 128 feet, N 38° 15' East 52 feet to a cave; thence North 
53° 270 feet. North 8° West 862 feet to a three inch poplar; North 72" 
West 95 feet. North 19° 55.5' East }05 feet. North 30° 57.15' East 219.72 
feet, N 50° 31.50' East 166.58 feet, N 57° 23' East 258.56 feet, N 52° 
49'5" East 73.36 feet to a poplar, thcnce North 34° 28.15' East 22.98 
feet, N 4° 20' West 144.48 feet. North 20° 42.50-feet East 94.44 feet. 
North 27° 57.45' East f45.66 feet to a poplar, thence North 32° 10.25' 
West 10 feet, 81.82 feet. North 28° 15.05' West 136.7 feet to steel pin 
at branch; thence with branch South 65° 30' East 90 feet. South 89° 80' 
East 78 feet, Scwth 71° East 130 feet, S 77° 45' East 121 feet, South 66° 
30' East 84 feeTto a beech at spring. South 86° 45' East 110 feet, S 76° 
45" East 140 feet, S 80° 30' East 134 feet. North 75° 15' East 47 feet to 
fourteen inch walnut; thence'North 3° 45' West 1363 feet to a walnut. 
South 23° 15' East 642 feet to fence comer; thence N 70° East 328 feet 
to a wild cherry tree. South 82° East 320 feet to a stone in fcnce comer. 
North 62° 30' East 271 feet to a thirty inch oak, marked, near spring and 
an old mine opening North 55° East 434.7 feet to a fence comer at base 
of cliff. South 67° East 229 feet. South 78° East 224 feet to a pine; thence 
North 48° 45' East 183 feet. North 69° 30' East 221 feet to a fourteen inch 
black oak. South 59° 15' East 150 feet. South 38° East 238 feet to a pine 
on top of a cliff, South 6° East 610.5 feet to a set stone at the base of cliff; 
thence S 85° 33' 44" West 687.10 feet. South 76° 39' 30" West 115.28 
feet. South 65° 50'45" West 109.56fcet, North 88° 32'Wcst313.56 feet. 
North 87° 15' 40" West 181.84 feet to an iron pin near hickory in drain; 
thence South 15° 30" 02" Wet 599.38 feet to sixteen inch hickory, comer 
oneofTract#1245 (U. S. Forest Scr.). South 17° West218.5 feet, comer 
#7 of Tract #1245, S 2° East 633.4 feet comer# 16 of Tract # 1245, S 24° 
30' West 345 feet comer of Tract #3015, North 54°30' West 502 feet, 
comer #4 of Tract #3015,North 46° West 46e, comer #3 of Tract #3015, 
South 6°30' West 1398.5 feet, comer #2 of Trac*#3015, South 6°30' 
West 589 feet to comer#! of Tract #3015 and comer #3 of Tract #330, 
due South 485.2 feet to comer #2 of Tract #330; thena: N 69°45' West 
45 feet. North 82° West 114 feet,Norih 83* West 176 fct. North 76o 40 
feet. South 80°West 140 feet. South 87° 45' West 186 feet, South 85° 
West 214 feet. North 88°45' West 56 feet,North 83° 15' West 72 feet to 
the beginning comer containing 153.4 acres. 
And being property which Michael D. Schwartz and Terry Fields 

obtained by deed dated May 16, 1987, from David Henderson, et ux, 
recorded in Deed Book 131, page 128.„ 
THE PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD UPON THE FOLLOWING 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS'1 
1. The property shall be sold to the highest biddcr(s) fosh or for cposit of 

TWENTY-FIVE (25%) percent of the purchase price in cash at the time 
of sale and balance payable in sixty (60) days. The purchaser shall e 
required to execute bond wilh surety thereon, to be approved by the Master 
Commissioner, for the balance of the purchase pricc. The bond shall bear 
interest at the rate of telve (12%) per cent per annum from date until paid, 
and 10 remain and be a lien on s?id property until fully paid. 

2. The purchasers) shall have the privilege of paying all of the purchase 
price in cash or paying the bodn before maturity by paying the principal 
amount thereof, together with all interest accured thereon to the dat eof said 
payment. 

3. Purchasers) shall be responsible for the 1989 property taxes. 
4. Purchasers) shall have possession of the premises upon complying 

with the term sof sale and risk of loss of improvements shall thereafter be 
on the purchaser(s). 

5. This sale shall be made subjcct to all ascmcnts, set back lines, 
restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise. 

Robert E. Robinson 
Master Commissioner, Rockcastle County, Ky. 

\ 
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For Non-Stop Service J 

FRIENDS YOU CAN 
DEPENDON. 
Ask someone who didn't receive-good service when needed, and you'll find out how 
important it is. Especially if the service they expected (and didn't get) should have 
come from their insurance agent. - ^ 
That's where we come in. Our business is providing dependable insurance service at 
all times, and protection plans based on your individual needs. 
When you need us, we'll be there. 
May we serve you? Just give us a call. You'll find we're friends you can depend on. 

Singleton 
& Associates 

(Behind the Courthouse in Mt. Vernon) 
Ph: 2 5 6 - 2 6 1 1 

Donnie Singleton, 
Agent 

Representing 

T<] State Auto Insurance 
A friend you can depend on 
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Chris tmas parade 
(Continued from Page A-l) 

Singleton and Cromer were sched-
uled to meet to finalize plans soon. 
Those items that need to be organ-
ized include finding a'Santa." 

Singleton said that money will 
continue to be accepted until the 
parade date. Healso said that thcclub 
is prepared to handle other expenses 
for the parade, such as purchasing 
signs for the sides of cars in which the 

• Rockcastle County Homecoming 
Queen and her court may ride. 

There will be no fee for any floats, 
riding or marching" groups. 

Last-minute deciders will be put 
into the parade order simply by show-
ing up at 9 a.m., at M VES, on the day 
of the parade. 

But, Singleton said that those who 
decide early to participate can help 
with the organization by letting him 
know as early as possible. 

For those who decide to go in the 

parade, need more information, or 
who want to donate money, he can be 
reached at Bank of Mt. Vernon, at 
256-5141. 

He said he plans to invidc Bob 
Pybas and the Rockcastle County 
High marchings band ^participate, 
as well as some Shrincrs who may 
have a mounted or motorcylc unit.to 
parade. 

Rockcastle Region Rodders spent 
about S700 in prize money last year, 
but Singleton had said several weeks 
ago that the club could not put that 
much money into the parade this year., 
because it short-circuited too many 
other plans. 

He had asked, through a previous 
story, for area businesses to step for-
ward and help with prize money for 
first, second and third place prizes 
for floats. 

Seven businesses hayc done so. 
They include Bank of Mount Ver-
non, Appalachian Medical Supply, 
Mt. Vcmon Printing, Citizens Bank, 

REAP hours 
(Continued from Page A-l) 

will be made. 
Local Efforts to restock shelves at 

REAP arc already underway. 
Studentsm'ay havealrcady brought 

notes from home that all county 
schools will be collecting canned or 
non-perishable food items through 
Dcc. 20. 

The new structure for REAP can 
be found in a number of other pro-
grams in near-by counties. 

The Food Pantry in Lancaster has 
been successful for more than a year. 
One of its keys in regularly sched-
uled hours. 

Other programs in Pulaski County 
have found lots of help from emer-
gency agenics, and the United Way. 

The change in organization is being 
accomplished with little turnover in 
personnel among those who have 
been part of the REAP organization 
before. 

Kizzic Owens will conunuc as 
chairperson. 

Eddie Hammon will act as liaison 
between REAP and county minis-
ters, and will work toward all fund 
raising and food drives. 

Mable Herrin will be the purchas-
ing agent, and will be in charge of 

:, ordering and delivery. 
Sarah Adams will coordinate sched-

ules for volunteers who will work at 
the office. • 

Tom Schapcr of CAP wjll work 
with Qwcns on finding grant money. 

Pcrlina Andcrkin, editor of'The 
Signal, will continue to act as public-
ity chairman. 

Cindy Andcrkin will be in charge of 
shelf inventory. 

Several others will serve as volun-
teers, manning the store at prescribed 
times. 

Another meeting of RE AP officials 
haj been scheduled for 5 p.m., Mon-

day , Nov. 20. Final plans will be 
made at tlut meeting, and people and 
groups charged with specific tasks 
will report on progress or lack thereof. 

To T h e Voters of Rockcast le C o u n t y 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the voters for electing me Sheriff. With your 
help, we can make Rockcastle County a 
better plac'e to live. 

Shirley Smith 

We're working harder 
than ever to get your vote 
of confidence. 

Choosing your health plan is one of the most 
important decisions you make all year. You've studied 
the information. You've weighed the pros and cons. 
Now corner the moment of truth: Should you base 
your decision on what a health insurance company 
has done in the past, or what it's going to accomplish 
in the future? 

The answer is both. So your decision is Blue Cross 
and Blue ShieldW Kentucky. 

For over 50 years, we've'Seen Kentucky's health 
plan of choice. More babies have been born, more 
broken arms cast and more hearts mended with Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky coverage than any " 
other health plan in the Commonwealth. 

Our past accomplishments are impressive. But, 
we're working on a better future. 

We're streamlining claims procedures for more 
efficient processing. We're breaking our customer 
service folks into smaller, more specialized teams so 
they can answer your questions m6re quickly. Most 
importantly, we're listening to our customers'sugges-
tions on what they'd like to see changed, and turning 
their thoughts into actions. 

In other words, we're making BJue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Kentucky the most efficient, customer-
driven health plan in the state. We're good now, but 
we're becoming a whole lot better. Choose us now, or 
for the first time. Call Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Kentucky or your independent agent. 

Good isn't good enough anymore. 

Appliance Service Center, Dowell-
Manin Funeral Home, and Rcnfro 
Valley Folks, Inc. 

Two weeks remain before the pa-
rade, which should give most area 
groups time to decide to participate 
or not. 

Audit shows 
(Continued from Page A-l) 

agement or fraud in the use of their 
lax dollars, Babbage explained. 

Citizens also call to make positive 
suggestions for improvements in 
government, he noted. 

Babbage explained that his of-
fice's major cases of official miscon-
duct await legal action. 

The Auditor said the assignment 
to audit the games and transactions of 
the Kentucky Lottery and the man-
agement study of Kentucky schools 
has kept his office's activities at a 
record high. 

Additionally, the 1988 General 
Assembly passed a law rcquirfHfihe 
Auditor to audit Kentucky's 120 
Property Valuation Administrators. 

Babbage also said he had been 
working with the legislature on ways 
to improve the state's purchasing 
practices. 

"The public demands accounta-
bility from thcirclectcd officials and 
for the use of their tax dollars. One 
of the major assignments of the Au-
ditor's office is to review, report and 
do all in our power to ensure that 
Kentucky taxpayers' funds arc used 
wisely ai)d honestly," Babbage said. 

"Based on the large number of 
calls our KY-ALERT line gets about 
education, we can easily conclude 
that a majority of Kentucky taxpay-
ers want increased accountability for 
tax dollars spent on education," 
Babbage commented. 

. Since governments traditionally 
use tbeir audits to create budgets and 
to obtain financial assistance for their 
infrastructure projects, Babbage has 
instituted a program to bring local 
government' audits to current year 
status by early 1990. 

Indictment 
(Continued from Page A-l) 
den allegedly fired shots into the home 
ofthcSiaicTroopcrJimmySilversof 
McGuireSubdivision in ML Vernon. 

Madden was taken to the Rock-
castle County jail, but has since been 
released on a property bond. 

He is due back in Rockcastle 
Circuit Court on Dcccmfccr 8 for a 
hearing before Circuit Judge Dan 
Venters. 

Smith asks 
(Continued from Page A-l) 

Most of the sheriffs income c omes 
from taxes. He is allowed 536,393 
and some office expenses. In 1986, 
he had excess fees of S7.907 and 
owed the Rockcastle Board of Edu-
cation SI,108. There was no excess 
in 1987, but $2,001 ih V988, accord-
ing tp the state audit. (See adjacent 
story.) 

Sheriff Hasty disputed the 1986 
and 1988 amounts. 

Dan Tuttle, of the Division of 
County and Municipal Accounts, 
Department of Local Government, 

said the sheriff does have a maxi-
mum salary but can use fees from his 
office to pay expenses such as tele-
phone bills. 

Hasty said he paid his telephone 
bill, along with insurance, uniforms, 
cars, and gasoline, except the one 
time $600 help at the beginning of P 
term. 

County Judge office records show 
at least one of the sheriffs telephone 
bills is being paid by the court. 

The magistrates did not comment 
at length on Smith's inquiry, appar-
ently leaving it to the next fiscal court 
and County Judge-elect Roland 
Mullins to discuss the problem after 
January. Incidentally, three of the 

Former Brodhead cafe 
destroyed in a blaze 

A relic of Brodhead's past was 
destroyed in a spectacular fire early 
Sunday. 

The vacant building located cast of 
the railroad tracks in downtown 
Brodhead, once served as Clark's 
Restaurant In the 1920s and 30s, 
restaurant employees and others 
served box lunches to passengers on 
the trains that stopped there. 

At that time, two other nearby rcs-
tauranisaltcmaicd with Mrs. Clark in 
serving the trains. They were Mrs. 
Lela Murphy and Mrs. Emma Frith. 

The lunches were served in paper 
boxes. One resident remembered a 
quarter of a pic was 10 cents. 

FircChicf David Olt said the build-

'90 t a x i n t e r e s t 
r a t e p u t a t 11% 

The 1990 tax interest rate charged 
on unpaid and delinquent taxes has 
been set at 11%. Revenue Secretary 
C. Emmcit Calvert announced today. 
This rate becomes effective Jan. 1 
and is based on the prime interest rate 
charged by Kentucky banks during 
October, 1989. 

Calvert said the rate on income 
tax refunds (withholding or declara-
tions) will also be 11%. The rate to be 
paid on other tax refunds is 75% of 
the tax interest rale, or 8.25%. 

The current tax interest rate is 
10%. A recent survey of Kentucky 
banks showed that the averate prime 
interest rate in effect during October 
was 10.83%, which the law requires 
to be rounded to the nearest whole 
percent (11%). The Revenue secre-
tary isrequiredby 1982 law to set the 
lax interest rate by Nov. 15 for the 
year beginning Jan. 1. 

ing was nearly engulfed when fire-
men arrived about 1 a.m. Firemen 
fought and saved the building next 
door, about 10 feet away and were 
successful despite the intense hcaL 

Chief Ott said the property belongs 
to Russell Bullock. Ott said he did not 
know how the fire started since there 
was no electric hookup. He guessed it 
probably was set by some of the men 
seen going into the building from 
time to time. 

current magistrates will return 
January, Donald Bullock, Amos 
Burdette and Jack Bradley. 

Smith complained to the cour 
about problems with Green Pont 
Ridge Road that he claimed is bcin 
damaged by log trucks. The court 
agreed to determine ownership of the 
road and have it repaired if it is a 

court to maintain a section of road 
known as the Orlando Post Office 
Road located off Ky. 1004. The court 
will check. 

Also to be checked is a Section of 
road off Maple Grave Road at the 
request of a property owner who is! 
listed as Ldonard Scarborough. 

Two bids on construction of a; 
blcachcr roof at the Brodhead Fair-
ground were opened. M & D Excava- • 
lion Service of Barbourvillc bid! 
S29.989, and N & N Contractors of. 
Mt. Vernon bid $38,800. 

The county received a grant for 
$21,250 for the roof with both bids 
far in excess of the available amount. 
Architect fee is S2.300. The court 
decided to postpone the bid award for 
further information and discussion. 

The court laid off six county road 
workers. They arc L.D. Bond, Billy 
Adams, Gene Ruppc, Everett Van-
zant,OCarlos McClure and Lee Earl 
Adams. 

Register for 
Eastern Kentucky ̂ University 

990 Spring Semester Classes 
in Mt. Vernon 

rsday, November 30,1989 
Rockcastle County High School 

5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
For More Information, Call TOLL-FREE 

1-800-262-7493 or 606-622-2001 
Eastern Kentucky University is an Equal Opportunity 

Educational Institution. 
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Compet ing fo r i n d u s t r y is o f ten f r u s t r a t i n g 

Larissa 
Hayes 15th 
in nat ional 
judging 

Larissa Hayes has added another 
achievement to her list of accom-
plishments. 

She finished 15th overall in the 
North American International Dairy 

; Judging Contest in Louisville Nov. 
• 3-5. These were the "B" level na-

tional championships in 4-H contests. 
Her score of 559 for judging five 

different breeds of dairy livestock 
was only 29 points behind the na-
tional champion, Kindra Rott, of 

' Minnesota. Some75 individuals were 
eligible for the title. 

Hayes, a junior at Rockcastle 
County High, made the team based 
on her performance in dairy judging 

y at the Keatucky State Fair in August. 

| 
ren County. 

4 • 

on the three-girl s. „ Sha 

County and 

Rockcastle County High cheerleaders pose with their Midwest Regional 
Saturday in Bloomington, Ind. The trophy symbolizes a trip to Orlando, Fla., for an appearance in the 
Universal Cheerleaders Association national finals. That comes in February. Shown with co-sponsors Tracy 
Gabbard and Becky Perkins, top,Are: Gina Martin, Donisha Mullins, Amy Sfras, Amy Jo McC'lure, Cindy 
Gregory, Dawn Lewis, Michelle Hamm, April Kendricks, Jennifer Noe andTeresa Rurdette. Sherry Jones and 
Kristy Sargent, who also participated, are not shown. 

by Ray McClure 

Wooing a factory to locate in a 
community is an intcnse.complicatcd 
and often frostrati ng effort that doesn't 
always pay off. Usually it's a matter 
of money. 

That was the case back in July and 
August when an Ohio biscuit com-
pany dangled a cookic-making fac-
tory over the heads of Rockcastle 
Industrial Park officials. 

t For days, local business people 
were agog with great expectations 
over the prospect of obtaining a bis-
cuit plant and all its related goodies, 
including a 260,000 square foot, S10 
million plant on county-owned prop-
erty on old Ky. 461 west of Mt. Ver-
non. 

No one can say for sure if Consoli-
dated BiscuitCompany of McComb, 
Ohio, ever seriously considered lo-
cating in ML Vernon. Some locals 
said the city was only used to encour-
age the other two finalists, Pikeville 
and Corbin, to make the company a 
better financial concession. Corbin 

. actually was not in the running. 
Pikeville won after three failures, 

and another potential industry for 
Rockcastle County "bit the dust," so 
to speak. Now, the Consolidated plant 
is under way in Pikeville, situated 
between two coal mine tipples, in a 
county more coal minded thancookie 
conscious. 

Some say it was PikeCounty Judge 
Executive Paul Patton who wouldn't 

He had the prospect of cheap natural 
gas to offer, the Kentucky Rural 
Economic Development Authority to 
help and an estimated 15,000 women 
who were ready with rolling pins to 
bake those cookies at $5.50 to S6.00 
an hour. 

Paul Prathcr of the Lexington 
Herald-Leader visited Pikeville to see 
what made its economic effort finally 
click. It reads in pan like a textbook 
on "how to," get what you want. 
Prather found that three Pikeville 
banks put aside their fiercely com-
petitive ways to work together, figur-
ing "we.'ll all get our fair share" of the 
business eventually, said Jonathan 
W. Hiers, executive vice president of 
the First National Bank of Pikeville. 

The three banks- including Pikev-
ille National Corp. and the Citizens 
Bank- helped arrange financing for 
the plant, sharing with the state 
S750.000 in low-interest loans. 

Also crucial to landing the plant 
was highway transportation. 

Although Pikeville is far from an 
interstate. Pike officials emphasized 
that U.S. 23 through Pikeville has 
four lanes from Canada to Florida 
except for a few gaps between 
Paintsville and Prestonsburg, said 
Jerry Vaughn, president of the Pikev-
ille-Pike County Industrial Develop-
ment and Economic Authority. 

The Mountain Parkway is also 
nearby. 

Pike County officials persuaded 
company executives to drive the roads 
themselves. 

Pike County of/crcd Consolidated 
BiscuitS7miJIion from the Kentucky 
Rural Economic ^Development Au-
thority. 

The authority, created by the 
General Assembly in 1988 to help 
counties with high unemployment, 
exempts companies from state cor-
porate income tax so they can bsc that 
money instead to pay off their debt on 
land and buildings. 

It also allows companies to deduct 
up to 6 percent from employee's 
paychecks and use that money to pay 
down the company's debts. 

Employees can gctback two-thirds 
of thc'6 percent through write-offson 
their state income taxes. They can gel 
back the other 2 percent through 
exemptions from local employment 
taxes, if their commun ities have them. 

The gas deal major selling 
point because natural gas is a huge 
expense for Consolidatcd-aboul SI 
million a year at its Ohio plant, 
Vaughn said. 

The Pike industrial authority had 
arranged to get the gas rights at the 
proposed plant site from Pike County 
Coal Corp., which had sold the in-
dustrial authority six acres of land 
and donated 11 more acres for the 
plant. The industrial authority had 
bought 15 more acres from a neigh-
bor. 

' The development officials then 
worked out a deal forConsolidatcd to 
drill its own natural gas wells on 180 
acres nearby, with the cost qual ify ing 
for Kentucky Rural Economic De-
velopment aid as a plant utility. 

That would reduce the company's 
cost for gas to onc-cigluh the usual 
wholesale price, if it decided to drill 
the wells. 

In addition, the federal govern-

ment would allow the company an 
ongoing tax credit of 80 cents a unit 
on wells drilled before the end of 
I990: meaning Consolidated could 
actually make a profit on its gas. 

When Consol idatcd officials heard 
about the natural gas deal and still 
waivcrcd, harried Pike officials 
placed a last minute call to Royally, 
the Kentucky Rural Economic De-
velopment Secretary. 

After listening to their problems. 
Royalty called them back within an 
hour and promised a state grant of 
S500.000 for the plant site, and a loan 
of S3(X),000 for a sewer system. 

"Wctry to respond as quickly as 
possible," Royalty said. 

Pike got the plant. 
In addition to the state incentives, 

the local authority also gave'the' 
conlpany S250.'XX) for land and 
development. 

Attorney John Clontz, who is 
chairman of the Rockcastle Indus-
trial Authority, conccdes Pikeville 
probably came up with a more com-
plete package for the company thnn 
Rockcastlc. 

"Wc did all wc could to gel the 
company here," Clontz said. "We 

Orlando Bound! 

Cheerleaders win trip 
to UCA national finals 

By: Jim Griesch sions about 15 minutes after the last Neither Perkins nor Gabbard is 
The Rockcastle County High cheer- team performed. certain of what the icam score was. 

leaders are headed to Orlando, Fla., Tracy Gabbard, the oihcr sponsor. The score sheets are supposed to be 
in February to compete in the na- said he felt good about the team's Continued on Page B-12 
tional finals of the United Chccrlcad- chances as hc^watchcd each of the 
ing Association. other school perform. 

They earned the national spot with "I knew wc would go (to Florida)," 
a first-runnerrup effort at the Mid- he said Monday afternoon. "1 just 
westRegionalcompetitioninBloom- didn't know where wc would finish, 
ington, Ind., over the weekend. but f knew wc would place." 

They finished^second among 10 Russell County won the Grand 
squads in the varsity squad contest Champions prize, and Scott High 

This is the first time Rockcastlc from Covington was third. 
has ev£r qualified for the nationals. AH three squads advance to 

Co-sponsor Becky Perkins and Orlando. 
senior co-captain Gina Martin both Perkins said there were 10 varsity 
said that the girls - Martin, Sherry squads, seven junior high squads and 
Jones, Kristy Sergeant, Donisha one junior varsity squad in ihccom-
Mullins, Amy Sears, Amy Jo petition, 18 in all. 
McClure, Cindy Gregory, Dawn Perkins said that each performing 
Lewis, Michelle Hamm. April Ken- squad was limited to no more than 16 
drick, Jennifer Noe and Teresa Bur- 0n the floor at oncc. 
dette - found out immediately after All of the school's cheerleaders 
the contest were there. Yelling for the perform -

Still, for BicRocket ladies, that crs were Chad Abncy, Chris Th-
waitconstitutea^nostan hour's wait, ompson. Missy Livesay, Kim 

Rockcastle had to go first after Livesay, Jackie Burdcttc, Michele 
drawing for positions. Stevens and Lois Ann Cromer. 

Each squad had about 2:30 to do all At Orlando, if Rockcastle makes it 
of its routine, which included mounts, t 0 the finals of their division ~ proba-
cheers, stunts and a dance routine. bly all girls, varsity - then they are 

With the time used for each of the guaranteed a spot on television. 
othei'routines, and the moments of Over the past several years, ESPN, 
trooping on and off the.perfoiming ^ 24-hour sports channel seen in 
area, it was almost an hour before Rockcastle on cable channel 22, has 
they found out.' carried the finals competition of the 

The judges announced their deci- uCA contest. 

Remembering Rockcastle's veterans 
Tom Miller (above) raises the American flag from half-mast to full-mast 
during ceremonies in front of the courthouse last Saturday, November 
11, Veterans Day. Miller, an officer with VFW Post 5908, is a Navy vet. 
(Below) Verla Scott, VFW Commander Floyd Baker, and VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary officers Judy McFerron and Glenda McFerron presented * 
wreaths in front of the War Memorial on the courthouse lawn. Scott's 
w reath was in honor of her brother,-Clyde DeBorde. 

gave them a break on ihc property if ' 
they would agree to maintain 400 to 
500 employees for a 10 year period. 
(Note: Pikeville did not have that 
restriction.) We promised sewer, 
water anil a road. Wc approved a 
bottom rate on the natural gas scale. 
But obviously more was needed." 

Clontz said he was not pleased 
will) thcbooslPikcvillcrcccivcdfrom 
Gene Royally, Kentucky Economic 
Development Secretary. 

" I keep fee 1 ing wc d id not have the 
necessary help from the slate to put 
ourpackagc together," he said. "What 
disturbs mc is lhat an official in a 
county can pick up a phone and get a 
slate guarantee of a 5500,000 grant 
and a S300.000 loan. Can all counties 
do it?" 

Probably not, but what state offi-
cial would want to challenge 15,000 
ladies with rolling pins. 
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Have a sports item? 
Planning a tournament? 

Contact Jim Griesch at 256-2244 
! to let those you want to know . 
' read about it in the Mt. Vernon 

Signal. 

Disputanta 
gets its 2nd 
win of year 

By: Jim Griesch 
The Streetwise Kid has added a 

second win to Disputanta Farm's first 
racing season. 

The two-year-old gelding won a 
$6,000 maiden allowance mile and 
one furlong race at River Downs on 
Nov. 5 by one and a half lengths in a 
time of 1:47 3/5. 

The Kid paid $6, S3.20 and $2.80. 
His jockey was Lynnlee Smith, and 
he beat Le Fabulous Song and Patsy's 
Last Hope. 

The farm's first win came in late 
July, when Miss AnnElise won at 
Ellis Park. 

The farm hadn't seen much racing 
action since late August due to some 
injuries to its horses. 

Miss AnnElise ran two weeks ago 
in the latter stages of the Keencland 

fall meet, but finished back in ihe 
pack in a 12-horse race. 

Farm owner Hoyle Miller pointed 
out that the splits for The Streetwise 
Kid were faster than those in the 
Breeders Cup races run the same 
weekend. 

The Kid's quarter-mile split was 
:231/5,as fastasCupraces.Hishalf-
milcsplitwas:461/3, fayswJiapCup 
races. 

Miller also said the track at River 
Downs is "deeper" than at Gulfstrcam 
Park in Florida, where the Breeders 
Cup was run this year. 

Deeper means that the track has a 
softer running surface, and is gener-
ally slower than a track like Churchill 
downs, which has a shallower base. 

The win for Th# Kid was cspc-
Continued on Page B-3 

The Streetwise Kid, winning for the first time, in a recent River Downs race. His win, in 1:47 1/5 over a mile and 70 yards, was the second for owners 
Hoyle and Jane Miller, Disputanta Farm,' in Rockcastle County. The Streetwise Kid's early splits were on a par with those in the breeders Cup, run 
on another track, that same day. 

boys ' t o u r n a m e n t B r o d h e a d w i n s 
Sports Splatter 

By: Jim Griesch J 
Sports Editor luj 

Brodhead ran, pressed and crashed 
its way to the championship of the 
Rockcastle Boys Junior High Bas-
ketball Tournament Monday night. 

Brodhead pushed past Roundstone 
51-30 in the final game, overwhelm-

suffocating them with a full court 
press. 

The Tigers' Mikhael Shaffer led all 
scorers with 16 points, scoring from 
all over the floor. He got 12-point 
support from forward John Kirk. 

Marvin McCollum led Roundstone 
with 10. 

The Tigers broke fast out of the 
gate.andpiled upaquick lead. By the 
end of the first quarter, they were up 
13-6, then outscorcd Roundstone 
three baskets to one down the stretch 
of the first half to build the halftimc 
lead to 28-12. 

"It took us about a half to realize 
we could play with them, "veteran 
Roundstone coach Harry Holland said 

.. after, the game- " By-then, i t- wa s too 
late." 

Roundstone held Brodhead to a 
23-18 advantage in the second half. 

Jason Scoggins, the biggest player 
to see action in the tournament, was 
held to three points for Brodhead, but 
his presence inside helped Brodhead 
control the boards. ^ 

Brodhead also shot better. Round-
stone could run with the Tigers, but 
had trouble finishing off a lot of 
breaks. 

Fouls played a part in the-game. 
Both Kirk and Scoggins were in/airly 
early foul trouble, and point guard 

Aren ' t r e d chea te r s 
t h e same as b lue ones, 
yellow wr i te r s? 

Coach Jason Coguer shows the tension of the boys' county junior high tournament at the high school. His team, 
Livingston, was playing Mt. Vernon in Monday's consolation game, but Coguer still wanted to win. The Blue 
Devils lost, however. Some of the players are also following the action, closely. 

J.D. Busscll wound up fouling out again, an important part of the out- getting 13 for the Red team, followed 
midway through the final quarter. come. by Jason Fletcher with 12. 

MVES wins consolation The Red Devils were up 13-2 at the Joe Spoonamoorc led Livingston's 
Mt. Vernon took third place with a end of the frame, and led 26-8 at the Blue Devils with five. 

57-20 win over Livingston. half. Both teams ran, almost as much as 
An early first-quarter run was, Mickey McClure led all scorcrs. Continued on Page B-4 

MVES to 
face RES 
in girls 
'B' f inals 

considered. 
Basically, the playoff system picks 

the top four teams from each region. 
He feels now that the selection 

commiuec, weighted heavily by rep-
resentatives of schools in the cast, 
especially Pennsylvania, simply did 
not pay either Centreor Rhodes much 
respect. 

Rhodes had been No. 1 in the south 

Region wasn't enough. 
Centre had been 7-0 before being 

upset at Otterbein the wfeek before. 
Before the loss. Centre had been 
ranked as high as No. 3 in the South 
Region, but had dipped to No. 8, 
going into the Rhodes gamc^--

With the win over Rhodes, Centre, 
jumped back to No. 6, while Rhodes 
dipped to No. 8, and neither team 
made the playoffs. 

Centre coach Joe McDaniel was 
disappointed at the near-miss. He told 
some media people that he had been 
told by the NCAA selection people 
that Centre would be among the teams 

By: Jim Griesch 
Despite one-of its greatest come-

backs in recent football history. 
Centre College is staying home from 
the NCAA Division 111 playoffsagain 
this fall. £ 

Centre HAD to win Saturday at 
home against Rhodes College of 
Memphis to have a chance at the 
playoffs. 

Centre won 13-10, scoring twice in 
the final 4:47, to battle into the play-
off picture. 

But, Sunday, the selection com-
mittee decided even a win over what 
had been the No. 1 team in the South 
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SPECIALS 

Carter's 
Market 

Located n e x t t o F o r d Realty & Auc t ion Co. o n 
U.S. 25 S o u t h in Mt. V e r n o n 
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He said he plans lo keep no more One marc he has had to sell was 

lhan 12 horses at any one time in the Crafty Princess, who has recovered 
immediate future, and he wants to fromalcginjury.bulwon'ibcablcto 
have eight racing by the And of 1990. race competitively. He said she's been 

He thinks he will hWc three three- sold to someone who plans to make 
year-olds and five two-year-olds an equestrian dressage competition 
going by then. horse out of her. 

Disputanta 
(Continued from Page B-2) 

cially pleasing to trainer Raymond 
Ginter, Miller pointed out, since it 
came on Ginter's birthday. 

The Kid is on something of a roll. 
He has finished out of the money just 
once in four tries, and has a first, 
second and a fourth to his credit The 
second came about 10 days before 
his win. 

"He's never been worse than fifth," 
Miller, noted. 

The Kid was tentatively scheduled, 
for races either this Thursday at 
Churchill Downs in a one-mile track 
race, or Sunday in a one-mile turf 
race at River Downs. 

Miss AnnElise is set to run a six-
furlong allowance race for two-year 
olds Saturday at Churchill Downs. 

They are the only two of 10 horses 
that Miller now owns. 

Seven are in training now, and four 
live on the farm in Disputanta. He 
said he is training one hoise for an-
other owner. 

Mama's 
Country Cookin The Streetwise Kid, breaking from post position No. 6, shows why training in the gate pays off, as he beats the 

rest of the field into a race he won. Gate training is an integral part of getting Disputanta Farm horses ready 
to race. 

always out of the gate quickly. But, he has four yearling colts in Bouchard, and Judge Swinford arc 
"I don't think we've been beaten training right now, and he hopes to named after family members. 

outofthegate,yet,"Millerexplained. have all of them ready for the spring Noble Haywood is named after 
"We may get beat in the second or meet at Kecncland. Miller's son. Senator Bouchard is 
third step, but never out of the gate." The four arcl^oblc Haywood, by named after a son-in-law. Judge 

He credits exercise jockey Steve Noble Nashua out of the Disputanta Swinford is named for his wife's, 
Faust, who is also a licensed trainer, mareMissStrcctwisc.whoalsofoalcd Jane, father. Judge Ronald Swinford, 
for that. The Streetwise Kid; Senator who now lives in Bcrca. 

"He is very good at getting them Bouchard; Judge Swinford; Mid Pis- And, Miller has recently bought a 
out of the gate fast. Our horses are tol Packing Pete. fillie, named Miss Rockcastlc, which 
always down, ready to push out with / ' fo-Jcccping with a Miller trade- should be racing this time next year, 
their hind legs," Miller pointed out mark,v Noble Haywood, Senator barring injuries or illness. 

Main Street - Mt. Vernon I 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Sun. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Our Staff: Chris Brown, Debbie Rice, Debbie Hall, 
Marriel Sheppard and, Bobbie Saylor, would like lo 

lake this opportunity to invite you to dine with us and 
try our home cooking. 

Private Dining Room for Dinner 
Parties or Meetings Available 

For Reservations, Call 256-9972 
The Kid has now wonabout$5,000 

t for the farm, while Miss AnnEUise 
has won the most, $13,000. 

Disputanta has developed one trait 
among horsemen. The horses are We will close at midnight, 

Wed., Nov. 22 and reopen 
Thursday, Nov. 2310 p.m. Splat ter 

(Continued from Page B-2) 
Those rumors centered on all kinds 

of wild stuff. 
Such as: 
• a player on a Pell Grant who 

bought a car with cash. 
• siar players undergoing drug rehab 

programs at the school's expense. 
• the ''whys" behind decisions by 

Valentine, Bards town's James Brewer 
and Ft. Knox's Troy Smith to change 
their minds and reneg on verbal 
commitments to Western Kentucky 
and Kentucky. Smith's within 24 
hours. 

If these kinds of rumors had been 
flying about UK's program, herds of 
investigative reporters would have 
been hard at work, 24 hours a day, to 
get to the bottom of all of it. 

Not at U of L. Not by the Courier. 
The paper that bills itself as a Pul-

itzer Pfize winner, and the guardian 
of the public's right to know looks 
stupid covering this case." 

Too bad the state's newspaper 
doesn't have the courage to look hard 
for the truth 1n this matter. That's 
cowardice in the face of the friendly. 

And, let's not have any explana-
tions about equal coverage. 

Often, the executive sports editor 
has to explain that the Courier gives 
almost the same number of inches, 
number of stories, and number of 
pictures to both UK and U of L. 

Blit, 2,000 inches of harsh com-
ment and negative-based reporting 
on one shouldn't be made up for with 
2,000 inches of foot kissing and toe 
licking for the other. 

Olsen has said he doesn't see Crum's 
admission of an infraction as cause to 
take away the coach's SI million 
bonus. He's not qual ified to talk about 
honesty. 

Olsen was reprimanded, but al-
lowed to keep his job, when he and 
other U of L athletics department 
employees kept money made from a 
Metro Conference tournament hosted 
by Louisville earlier this decade. 

That could be classified as a felony 
in a court of law. 

What should be done? 
Bar Morton from U of L? Maybe. 
Or.keep UofLoffTV for his four 

years at U of L, and keep them from 
post-season glay. That way, Morton 
isn't kept from playing for the team. 

Swift Butterball 

TURKEYS 
10 L B . # 1 ' 

Idaho Potatoes 

Turkey Rack 
Roaster Haadi-Foil 1.89 

If that's true, then smarter reporters 
-- guys worthy of $35,000-45,000 a 
year -- should cover him. 

If that's not true, but those who 
cover him.oa a-regular basis know, 
he's an actor, but fail to react to per-
ceived cover ups, then that is conspir-
acy to defraud the public's right to 
know. 

Whatever, the Courier's lack of 
effort in covering the deeper areas, 
the darker areas of U of L's program 
demand an outcry from the state's 
sports fans. 

Cram has become so arrogant over 
the last 17 years at U of L, no one will 
take him to task. 

Why should he worry about break-
ing a rale? Who would report him? 

What's good for the school that 
was goosed by "ethics" ought to be 
good enough for the turkey about to 
be defeathered by its own arrogance. 

After all. Governor Wally The 
Weasel ismorepopular in most pans 
of Kentucky than is Denny The 
Crumb. 

Yellow journalism used to stand 
for sensationalism. Overblown sto-
ries. 

At the Courier, it now seems to 
stand for cowardice. 

At best, it stands for stupidity. 

R i b E y e S t e a k 

P o r k T e n d e r l o i n 
F i s che r ' s Bologna.. . , 
F i s c h e r ' s R o u n d H a m 

Yellow Onions 

Apples 5 ib. 1 
ORANGES 

-139 
41b. A 

Jumbo Celery 
.69 

Star-Kist 

N e s c a f e 8 oz . 
M o u n t a i n B l e n d 
I n s t a n t C o f f e e 

Libbu's 

TIDE Solid Pack P u m p k i n 29 oz. Bounty 
Paper Towels Giant Size To the Voters of Mt. Vernon 

Thank you for the confidence and support you 
showed by electing me to the City Council. I will do 
my best to represent you in a fair and positive 
manner. 

William Cash, Jr. , 
Pd. for by candidate 

P u m p k i n Pie Mix.... . 30 oz. X 

B Stove Top white Cloud 
• Stuffing Tissue 
H 109 1 29 
Jgj| 4 Roll X J 
m Bush Best 01^ 
** Yams Hunt's Ketchup 44 oz. 2 

H C Keebler Ready Crust 
23 oz.. / D Graham Cracker Shells 

P e p s i 9OL1.69 
Q Q Red Gold Chili Hot Beans 

2liter %W , 

16oz.Ret 1 " 1501 I* 9 

Single Roll • v J 

Jersey Gloves 

100% Cotton • 9 9 

Stokely Mixed 
Vegetables 
15 a?, can t i / %J 

1989-90 Rockcastle County 
Freshman Basketball Schedule 

Hyde Park Bread /! 
S & 9 Hyde Park Brown & Serve Rolls 2 /10 0 

Godfather's Pizza - Phone 256-5079 
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Beys tourney 
(Cont inued f rom Page B-2) 

the two finalists. But, neither team 
was able to finish off a number of fast 
breaks. 

Mt. Vemon had lost to Brodhead in 
the first round last Thursday, Living-
ston to Roundstone. 

Livingston is easily the smallest 
team in the county this year, lacking 
both the size and numbers of the 
other three teams. 

Small numbers have become a 
constant for the Blue Devils in recent 
years, sincc it is the smallest school in 
the county. 

First round action 
The closcst game in the tourna-

ment was the Brodhead-ML Vem»n a balanced Tiger attack with 14 in 
first round match. this one. 

Brodhead won 58-46, after leading Hiscounteipart,JasonFletcher, led 
34-21 at the half. ) everyone with a tourney-high 23, but 

Again, Brodhead won the game by ) only Mickey McClure was able to 
controlling the boards. Scoggins lca= Cont inued on Page B-S 

Rockcastle Football Awards 

Now that "Boom Boom" and I. 
have your attention, just wait and 
see what I can do for the First 
District and Rockcastle County... 

Seriously, I do want to thank 
each and everyone who voted for 
me in the Magistrate's race and I 
want to pledge my best efforts 
toward the progress of the First 
District and the county. 

Thank You Again, 

Charles D. Holbrook 

Brodhead Champs 
Brodhead 1 3 1 5 1 2 1 1 - 5 1 
Roundstone 6 611 7 - 3 0 

Dane Cox 
Most Valuable Player 

Kevin Rowe 
Most Academic 

Scott Parkey 
Most Improved 

Brodhead: J.D. Bussell 5, Aaron 
Cox 5, Jason Scoggins 3, Mlkhael 
Shaffer 16, John Kirk 12, Shannon 
York 5, Chris Goff 1, Chlrs Albright 

Most Valuable Player - Dane Cox Senior Tai lback, Defensive Back/L inebacker 
Most Improved Vars i ty Player - Scot t Parkey, Sophomore Quarterback, Defensive Back + 
Most Academic - Kev in Rowe, Senior Ful lback, L inebacker , 3.63 Grade Point Average 
Most Tack les - Kev in Rowe, Senior L inebacker , 88 Tota l Tackles 
Best Of fens ive L ineman - Scot ty Hines, Jun io r Tack le 
B?st Of fens ive Back - Kevin Rowe, Senior Ful lback, 861 Yards Rush ing , 13 T o u c h d o w n s 
Best Defensive L ineman - Scot ty Hlnes, Jun io r End, 67 Tackles, 6 Sacks, 3 Recover ies 
Best Qtefensive Back -- Dane Cox, Senior SafetytfLinebacker, 67 Tackles, 1 Int., 1 Recovery 
Jun io r Varsi ty Most Valuable Player - Wi l l iam Bui lens, Sophomore Tai lback, 4 TDs 
F reshman Most Valuable Player - Bobby Coffey, Freshman Fu l lback/L inebacker 

Roundstone: Greg Bowman 6, 
Marvin McCoilum 10, Billy Fowler 
4, Shawn Thacker 8, Shane Th-
acker 2. 

Mt. Vernon 
Livingston 

Larkey-Era Records Broken in 1989 
Most T o u c h d o w n s f r o m Line of Scr immage - 13 - K e v i r f R o w e (Old: Char ls Larkey, 12, 
1987). " , 
Most Career Yards Rush ing -- 2,109 - Kevin Rowe (Old: Chr is Larkey, 1522,1985-87). 
Most Career Tackles - 284 - Kev in Rowe (Old: Pete Harr ison, 267,1985-87). 
Most Quar terback Sacks (Game) - 3 - T o m m y Cromer vs. McCreary Centra l (Old: Kev in 
Rowe, 2,1986). 
Most Quar terback Sacks (Season) -- 6 - Scot ty Hlnes and Jay B rown (Old: Mike Hami l ton, 
Doug Cox, Kev in Rowe, Each 3,1986). 

Mt. Vernon: Brian Carter 4, Sean 
French 4, Dallas Graves 6, Mickey 
McClure 13, Jason Fletcher 12, 
Doug Cromer 8, Ken Hopkins 4, 
Zach Cromer 2, Cliff Mulllns 3, 
Jason Cromer 1. 
Livingston: Michael Smith 2, Ja-
son Medley 4, BenJI Lawson 5, 
Jamie Phillips 2, Gene Parker 2, 
Joe Spoonamoore 5. 

Golden Burley 
Tobacco Warehouse 
Sales Every Day - Monday thru Thursday 

313-316 Virginia Avenue 
Lexington, Kentucky 40504 

Clyde Burberry Office 
Manager 255-7877 

Larkey-Era Records Tied in 1989 
In tercept ions (Game) - 2 - J.D. Harr is vs. Whi t ley County (Old: Chad Burdette, Kev in 
Rowe, 1988). 
Most T o u c h d o w n s (Game) - 4 - Kevin Rowe vs.McCreary Centra l and Dane Cox vs . 
Wi l l i amsburg (Old: Chr is Larkey, 1987). 
B locked Punts (Season) - 1 - Scot ty Hlnes vs. Har lan (Old: Kev in Rowe, Bobby Hayes, 
Chad Hodges). 
Fumble Recover ies (Game) -- 2 - Kevin Rowe, Scot ty Hines, Jonathan Saylor (Old: Chuck 
Shi ldes, Chad Wi l l iams, Pete Harr ison). 

Mt. Vernon 
Brodhead 

Mt. Vemon: Sean French 2, Dallas 
Graves 7, Mickey McClure 12, Ja-
son Fletcher 23, Doug Cromer 3. 
Brodhead: Jason Scoggins 14, J.D. 
Bussell 6, Shannon York 3, Fred-
die Pruitt 2, Mlckhael Shaffer 12, 
John Kirk 8, Aaron Cox 6, Chris 
Albright 7. 

Charles D. Burton 
Representative 

(606) 758-8171 
Route 1, Brodhead, Ky. 

Roundstone Round-up 
Roundstone 2 0 9 9 1 3 - 5 1 
Livingston 2 7 7 3 - 1 9 Bass tourney scheduled for Dale Hollow Nov. 25 

. A Thanksgiving Open Bass Tour- . The entry fee is S80 per boat, and worth S375. The prize amounts arc 
namcnt, and the 10th Annual Buddy the entry deadline is 7 a.m., Nov. 25. based on 75 boats entered. Amounts 
Tournament will be held on Dale Mail-in entries are welcomc. will be changed, depending on more 
I follow Lake from Wolf River Dock Sign-ins will also be held at Con- or fewer boats entered. 
from7:30a.m.-4p.m.SaiUKtay;Nov. ner's Motel near Dale Hollow, on For-more information, or loonier, 
25. Friday, Nov. 24. contact: 

Ron McClure of the Rockcastle First prize is SI,500, and prizes i McClure at PO Box 183, Mi. Ver-
Bass Club, and Bill Taylor, from a down through eighth placc (S200). non, or at 256-4743; 
Danville club, are in charge. will be paid. The biggest bass will be 

Roundstone: Greg Bowman 9, 
Marvin McCallum 8, Billy Fowler 5, 
Shawn Thacker 8, Shane Thacker 
10, Kent Mulllns 6, David Dooley 1, 
Eddie Todd 2, Jamie LlnviUe 2. 
Livingston: Jamie Medley 6, Benjl 
Lawson 3,.Joe><Sp«onamoore 2, 
Jamie Phillips 2, Jason Medley 1, 
Jason Northern 5. 

Give Us A Call & We'll 
Haul Your Tobacco!! -

THE 
USED CAR 

STORE 
Our Daily Specials for the week of 

• Nov.6-22 , 
Thursday: Meat loaf (with our 

special sauce) $34 55 
Friday: Catfish, f rench fries, cole 

slaw & hushuppies $3.75 
Saturday: 8 oz. Chopped Sirloin in 

mushroom gravy $3.75 
Sunday: Pan Fried Chicken $3 .95 

Oven Brown Steak $3,75 
Monday: Swiss Steak $3.55 
Tuesday; Chicken Livers w /c ream 

gravy $3.55 
Wednesday: Tacos or Enchiladas (Choice of 2) 

Served w/Spanish Rice & Beans $3 .55 
Also try our Taco Salad $3.95 served in Large Tortilla Shell 

Roast Beef is on Special Everyday!!! 
All Specials Served with Choice of 3 Vegetables & 

Bread (Except Wed. & Fri.) 

(At Pat Halloran 
Lincoln-Mercury-Subaru) CHARLES McELDRED 

USED CAR MANAGER 

PONTIAC 84,000 mi., automatic. .loaded 

MERCURY COUGAR LS 
while, power seats, air, low 

DODGE CARAVAN ma-
roon. all the buttons, low 
miels OLDS REGENCY 98 brown, low 

miles, loaded 

MERCURY COLONY PARK 
WAGON 38,000 miles, an the but-
tons 
BUICK LESABRE, blue, auto-
matic, power steering, brakes, air. 
Am/Fm-
SUBARU XT COUPE power 
steering, brakes, air, Am/Fm 

FORD TAURUS SHO. tie- $ H 
tory exec car, loaded | 

ISUZU l-MARK 13,000 miles, 

89 SUBARUS 
4 door, low miles, automatic, power 
windows, air, Am/Fm, power door 
locks. 8 TO CHOOSE FROM 

T o p off your meal with one of our 
Homemade Desserts 

Ole Fashion Dried Apples Stack Cake 
Homemade Cfherry Cheese Cake 
Homemade Pecan Pie 

*Askfor a sample of our Homemade 
Beer Flavored Cheese Spread*# 

ii i ';i r t 
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Rockcastle 
Couples League 

Centre 
(Continued from Page I -2) 

n Lanes. Richmond 
Standings W-L 
Babe's Bunch 29-11 
Misfits 26-14 
Sand Baggers 25-15 

High Team Series Score 
Rockers 2480 
Top Guns 2430 
House Doctors 2424 

Hkih Team Game Score 
Rockers 854 
Top Guns 850 
House Doctors 829 

High Series Men Score 
Ryan Hllmer. 685 
Rick Anderkln 653 
JackNoe 613 

Ryan Hllmer 266 
Rick Anderkln 245 
JackNoe 215 

High Series Women Score 
Jamie Bryant 512 
Kim Daugherty 510 
Phyllis Isaacs 499 

High Game Worsen Score 
Jamie Bryant 210 
Kim Daugherty 200 
Phyllis Isaacs 191 

High Series Men (HC) Score 
Ryan Hllmer 733 
Rick Anderkln 689 
Jack Noe 667 

HIah Game Men (HC) Score 
Ryan Hllmer 282 
Rick Anderkln 257 
James Hamilton 243 

High Series Women (HC) Score 
Annette Thompson 629 
Aslee Bray 615 
Phyllis Isaacs 607 

HIah Game Women fHC) Score 
Jamie Bryant 237 
Annette Thompson 236 
Aslee Bray 231 

few years. 
Last year. Centre was 6-1, but lost 

its last two to finish at 6-3 and limped 
home without going to the playoffs. 

In 1986, Centre was 8-1, but fin-
ished second in the College Athletic 
Conference to Rose-Hulman of Indi-
ana. 

Rose-Hulman was partof theNorth 
Region. Centre was ranked third in 
the south, but could not go because 
the CAC hadn't requested a waiver 
for any team other than the confer-
ence champion to go to the playoffs. 

But, Saturday afternoon was some-
thing else. 

Two Rockcastle County High grads 
played a part in the upset win. 

Starting defensive tackle Doug 
Cox, playing on a gimpy knee and 
ankle, went head up with Rhodes' 
Tim Kuias, listed at 6-4,255. 

And, he looked bigger. 
Cox found his way to two unas-

sisted tackles and four assists. He 
also came close to blocking a couple 
of punts. 

But. he was held without a sack, 
and no tackles for losses. 

Still, Cox'sdefcnse could have had 
some help from the officials. 

Rhodes was up 10-0, going deep 
into lh6 last quarter. 

A 15-yard taunting penalty against 
Ccntrc'sct up an early touchdown. 

More penalties helped Rhodes 
drive to the field goal. 

Suddenly, Centre caught fire. 
A 36-yard Kelly Sandidge-to-Tim 

McDaniel pass got Centre rolling. 
A few minutes later, Sandidge 

shoveled a pass to fullbackTim Casey 
for a TD. The extra point pass failed. 

Steve Clcvenger recovered an on-
side kick at the Rhodes 46. 

On fourth-and-five from the 
Rhodes 10, Sandidge hit end. Eric 
Horstmeyer in the left corner of the 
end zone for the game winner.-

Only 47 seconds were left. 
Afterwards, coach McDanicl said 

he could not remember coming from 
behind to win so late in a game, and 
he called it "one of the most exciting 
we've ever had here." 

cm m ® 
i fiC i\2L 

Doug Cox (left) celebrated with fellow defensive linemen David Elder 
(65) and Jerry Purvis (72). They start for Centre, and held South Region 
No. 1 Rhodes to one touchdown, set up in part by taunting penalty, early 
in the game. That was just enough to allow the Colonels to slip away with 
a last-minute win for the conference title. 

ball at about his own 45. 
Just before he caught it, an official 

blew his whistle.) 
The ball wasfailing right for the 

receiver, but <$as still ten feet in the 
air, about five feet over his head. 

Sure enough. The Rhodes Lynx 
dropped the ball. In the wild melee 
that resulted in trying to recover the 
loose ball, Hamilton was stepped on. 

"Yeah," he said. "I saw the ball, 
and dived for it It got away, and 
when I reached for it again, someone 
stepped on my arm. It (the ball) rolled 
away." 

After all of the confusion, thi offi-
cials decided to replay the entire 
down. 

Boys tourney 
(Continued from Page B-4) 

also reach double figures. He had 12. 
Roundstone rolled to a 12-0 start 

against Livingston, led by 20-2 at the 
end of a quarter, and won 51-19. 
Shane Thacker led all scorers in the 
game with 10,b.utGrcg Bowman had 
nine, McCollum and Shawn Thacker 
eight each, and Kent Mullins six. 

Jamie Medley led Livingston with 
six. 

Brodhcad is the only team to sec 
action the rest of this week, and no 
one else plays again until next Tucs-
day, among the county's junior high 
programs. 

Thank You 
I would like to thank the people in 
Conway, Roundstone and Climax for 
their vote and support in the recent 
election. I'm very grateful and I'll 
work to the best.of my ability for the 
next four years and for Rockcastle 
County. 

Amos Burdette 

Mike Hamilton, RCHS's other 
Centre contribution, again proved to 
be a man of all positions. 

He'd played both tackles and cen-
ter on offense several weeks ago in 
another game, and he kicked off. 

Against Rhodes, he saw little ac-
tion, but did wear No. 85 and play 
tight end on two early drives. 

After the game-winning TD, he 
kickedoffandmadcasmashing tackle 
at the Rhodes 28, which kept Rhodes 
from getting any field position for a 
possible last-second comeback. 

Even without the playoff bid. Cox 
and Hamilton and the other Colonels 

Girls tourney 
(Continued from Page B-2) 
Roundstone scored 20. 

Rosemary Parker scored 10 for 
Livingston, a team which has been 
depleted by the departure of three 
players, said coach Darla Reams. 

One player quit school. One is on 
academic suspension. Another moved 
to London. 

In Friday'* action, Livingston and 
Brodhcad will play for third place at 
6 p.m, followed by Mt. Vernon and 
Roundstone for the title following. 

The girls' "A" tournament gets 
underway Thursday night at Rock-
castle County High, with Livingston 
facing Mt. Vempn at 6:30, Brodhcad 
and Roundstone following. 

The finals will be played Monday 
at the high school. 

Balancing Act 
Mt. Vernon 67 8 1 4 - 3 5 
Brodhead 5 2 8 2 - 1 7 

Mt. Vernon: Becky Osborne 8, 
Mellnda Smith 14, Brandy Chas-
teen 7, Cassle Mullins 6. 
Brodhead: Amy Robinson 10, 
Tonya Callahan 1. Donna Cash 2, 
Jessica Albright 2, Krlstl Moore 2. 

Jamlca It Home 
Roundstone 4 6 911 - 30 
Livingston 6 8 5 3 - 2 2 

Roundstone: Jamlca Cummins 18, 
Ginger Mink 7, Kim Poynter 2, 
Teresa Robinson 1, Becky Alexan-
der 2. 
Livingston: Amanda Collins, Ter-
esa Brewer 2, Amy Parker 7, Crys-
tal Lear 1', Rosemary Parker 10. 

can fi nd solace in winning the school's 
first CAC title in four years. 

Hamilton thought the team had a 
chance to be undefeated, too. In the 
Otterbein game, he explained that the 
game wasn't decided until Otterbein 
intercepted a pass after the Colonels 
had driven to the three yard Tine. 

Hamilton was also in on one of the 
crazicstplaysof the game, maybe the 
year in college football. 

In the second quarter, Centre punted 
to Rhodes. 

The receiver gathered- under the 

The People of Rockcastle: 

Thanks so much for all the courtesies and the 
various means of support that you extended me 
during this past election. 
Congratulations to Mr. Mullins and his family 

on his decisive win. I wish for him the very best. 
Sincerely, 

Gatliff Craig 
Pd. for by candidate 

If you're not satisfied with your new 1990 Olds mobile, BRING IT BACK within 
30 days or 1500 miles for FULL CREDIT toward another new 1990 Olds' 

2Bumper-tO-Bumper Plus Warranty. Compare! Full vehicle warranty for 
36 months or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first. 

^ ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE. Emergency Road and Towing Service 
Trip Routing Service! Lost Key/Lock-out Service! 
More! Stop in for details! -

Get the Oldsn; 

entucky-40403 

PRE ThAHksqivii\q SAIE 

SUES FAshioNs 
MAiN STREET RENIRO VAIIEY, K y . 

B E q i N N i N q N o v . 1 6 - OPENTUES. - SUN. 1 0 - 6 C l o s E d M O N . 

20 5 0 % O F F 
20% OFF 
*Bonnie Bill & Tamblyn designer sweaters 
•All Jewewlry 
•Suede & Leather Jackets & Skirts (7 colors to 
choose from: Black, red, pink, blue, teal, brown & 
white 

50% Off 
•Rhinestone Jackets 
•Long Denim Ladies Jackets 
•His & Her Short Denim Jackets 

Great Savings for early 
Xmas Shopping 

of the late 

Mr. Frank Johnson's 
50 Acre Farm, m/1 

(Retreat - Privacy) 
Sat.,Nov. 18,1989 12 Noon 

Big Sandy/Scaffold Cane Section - Rockcastle Co. 

In order to settle the estate of the late Mr. Johnson, his heirs have contracted our firm to sell this 
property for the high dollar. 
Location: 7 miles south of Berea and 7 miles north of Mt Vernon. Turn off U.S. 25 at Parsons Gas 
onto the Scaffold Cane road and proceed approximately 3 miles to the Scaffold Cane Baptist 
Church road. Go approximately 2.4 miles to the propertyMuction signs are posted. 
The property consists of 50 acres, more or less, of which approximately 13 acres is cleared land and 
the balance in woodland. It is improved with a mobile home with addition which has 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, electric heat, and bath. It is also improved with an older house and a 28x30. 
There is a spring and pond on the property and it has a basic tobacco allotment of 682 lbs. 
Auctioneer's Note: If you're in the market for a small farm or a place with lots of privacy, then be sure 
to attend this auction Saturday, Nov. 18th, 1989 at 12 noon. 
Terms: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery of deed. 
For additional information contact: . RHF«FAM52H9 

Ford Mt7 5 Auction Co. 
REALTOR/AUCTIONEER 

SAM FORD 
DANMY FORD 
•» ROY ADAMS 

ra 
| Mt. vernon. Ky. Phone 256-4S4S 
t i«no» london. Ky. Phone 878-7111 

AUCTIONEERS 
JERRY HAM 

WIILARD 8UUOCK 
RAY HUMFIEET 

somerset. Ky. Phone 679-2212 
Kentucky Tot! Free No. 1-9004JMW Join the New Generation! 

I 
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TRUCKS • TRUCKS • TRUCKS • TRUCKS 

YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR FUTURE" 

2 Blocks from 1-75 
U.S. 25 South, Berea 
(606) 986-8451 
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Farm Bureau'has moved to the old Boone Trail Diner on U.S. 25 south of Mt. Vernon 

Mitchel Prater and his wife Unus, pictured above have open Ktlian's Surplus on old Hwy. 461 

An Open Letter 
With Heartfelt Thanks and Appreciation. 
A campaign for any office means 
lots of hard work and long hours. 
My campaign for District Judge was 
no exception, but as you can see, 
it wasn't all toil and sweat. 

Overall it was an enjoyable and even 
satisfying experience. Meeting the 
people of Pulaski and Rockastle 
counties was certainly informative 
and enlightening. I would hope these 
citizens feel the tempered satisfaction 
that 1 feel knowing that issues which 
needed discussion were raised and 
opinions and ideas were expressed. 

I want to extend my heartfelt thanks 
to all those who helped with my 
campaign and of course to everyone 
throughout the district who supported 
me. 
Finally, my sincere congratulations 
to Walter Maguire on his victory on 
November 7th. 

Thank you, 

Leslie Cordier is one of the hair stylist at Hair Creations by Lis and Les 

Farm Bureau moves; Ethan's Surplus, Hair 
Creations and Brodhead Fitness Center open 

Les and Brodhead Fitness Center 
opened recently. They arc loeated on 
Hwy. 150 in Brodhead next to Rose's 
'One Stop. 

They arc open Monday through 
Saturday. To make an appointment 
call 758-9432. 

The Brodhead Fitness Cen-
ter;iocatcd nexi doOr to Hair Crea-
tions is open seven days a week, 
featuring over 20 workout stations 

-fbrthchealihconscious. 
To inquire about a member-

ship call 758-9227. They start at 
S22.50 per month. Cheaper member-
ships arc available for longer lengths 
of iimc. 

the Federation' or insurance should 
call 256-2050. 

Mitchell, Prater and his wife 
Unus have opened a furniwre surplus 
store in the old Clayton Hammond's 
Supcrmakct building on old Hwy. 
461. 

Ethan's Surplus Furniture is 
open Monday through Thursday 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday 9 
a.m. til 8 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 6 p.m. 

F.than's carrics a complete line 
of furniture for the entire home. 

Luther Rose and his family has 
opened tw6 new businesses in Brod-
head. 

Hair Creations by Lis and 

Several new businesses have, 
opened lately in Rockcastlfe and at 
least one other has changed loca-
lions. 

The Rockcastle County Farm 
Bureau Federation and Insurance 
officc. has, moved to a new office 
building oh U.S. 25 just soulh of Mt. 
Vernon.The locationisthcokt Boone 
Trail Diner Restaurant, which has 
been remodeled. 

Farm Bureau office hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
ihrough Friday, except Wednesday 
when the office closes at 3:30 p.m. 
The office is alsoopen Saturday until 
12 Noon. 

Anyone with questions about 

Paul Henderson 

•1989 FORD MUSTANG LX—Auto. air. low miles. AM/FM stcro J&98Z" 
•1385 FORD LTD—4 door, automatic, air. extca clean. 42.000 miles 
•1989 FORD ESCORT LX—4 door, auto, air. AM/FM stereo. 9,700 miles_S&r99S" 
•1989 FORD MUSTANG—Auto, air, AM/FM stereo. 4.100 miles JS#8ST 
•1989 FORD ESCORT—4 door, auto, air. AM/FM stereo, low miles J£r98S~ 
•1§87 FORD TEMPO GL—Auto, air. AM/FM stereo, low milo^ J&&8ST 
•1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX—Loaded, extra sharp, all options J&J>3er 
•1985 FORD TEMPO GL—Auto, air, new tires. 42.000 one-owner .miles _S4r988"" 
•1988 FORD ESCORT LX—4 door, air, low miles JS&SSS' 
•1987 FORD TEMPO LX—Auto, air, power windows, nice unit 
•1985 FORD THUNDEI$BIRD—Auto, air, new tires, low miles _|k£88-~ 
•1985 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD—Every option, must go this week JAQeS' 
•1988 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY CL—Auto. air. low miles. 6 cylinder _S9T48S" 
•1983 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28—T-tops. auto. air. cassette JBS6S" 
•1985 MERCURY COUGAR XR7—Auto, air. AM/FM stereo. V-8 J i © e 8 " 
•1988 MERCURY COUGAR XR7—Loaded to the gills $12^88" 
•1987 MERCURY COUGAR XR7—Loaded, low miles 112*98S" 
•1987 MERCURY SABLE LS— 

Leather, auto; power everywhere. 32.000 miles 
•1989 BUICK SKYHAWK—4 door, auto. air. stereo. 22.000 miles 
•1985 BUICK SKYHAWK—4-door. 5 speed, air. cassette _££r©88~ 
•1987 OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM—33,000 miles. V-8. every option $J_U688" 
•1983 SUBARU WAGON GL— 

Automatic, air, AM/FM .stereo, power windows and locks ' _S3-988"" 

Be a part of the 3rd Annual 

Li£hts 
for Life 

From the lighting ceremony on Friday December l 
through January 1.1990 Lights for Life will shine in our 

community, honoring our loved ones and. in turn, provide 
very important healthcare serviced 

Proceeds fromthe 1989 Lights for Life will 
benefit the Emergency Medicine Program, 

which will provide needed prescription 
... medicines on an emergency basis for patients 

Wy who cannot afford to purchase them. 
Each $ lo.oo'donation will light one light in 

EBfejVutiy/flef. glowing recognition of one special 
person. To participate, fill out the 
form below and send it with your 

,, donation by November 27th to: 
I&, Administration 

Berea Hospital 
mi/fa. Estill Street 

1 Berea. KY 40403 
Donations are tax deductible •1989 ISUZU PICK UP—Sporty. 7,200 miles 

•1988 FORD F-250 —4 by 4, auto, diesel, 27,000 miles 
•1988 FORD AEROSTAR XLT—Auto, quad buckets, air 
•1989 FORD AEROSTAR XL—Auto. Air, 6,000 miles 
•1985 FORD RANGER XLT—6 cylinder, auto. 4 by 4, air 
>1982 CHEVROLET SILVERADO—Auto. air. one owner 
•1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE—Auto, air, 9,000 miles, sacrifice 
'1987 DODGE DAKOTA—Auto. 6 Cylinder, sport wheels 
•1984 AMC JEEP CJ5—4 by 4, great for the deer hunter 

Berea 
Hospital 
Donations are tax deductible 

Please l.ight a light for: 

Name 
O In honor ot 
• inmemory of 

My/Our Name 
Address 

Name i . : ?— 
• In honor ol ) 
• In memory oi / 
Do you want an k;bnowle^dgement sent to 
the family1' li so. to 
whom__ , 
address.._____.. • - - : 

$10.00 donation per name. 
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SAVE-A-LOT 
Corn King Hams 

C99 
3 lb. can \J 

Big T Brand Hams 6-8 lb. avg. 
Boneless Fully Cooked lb. I 6 9 

Bue Grass J u b i l e e H a m s ib. I 
Boneless Fully Cooked - 4-8 Ib. avg. 

U.S. 25 South 
Mt. Vernon Ph. 25f-9811 

Open 9 a.m. til 8 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
1 p.nv- 6 p.m. Sunday 

tp.A 

^Fischer's Smoked 
Picnic Hams . Whole (Sliced Free) Lb. 

1 /4 Pork Loin ... 7-11 chops Ib. I 

Field s Pro-Leaguer Wieners 
109 

12 oz. pkg. I 

89 Honeysuckle Turkeys 
10-12 Ib. avg. with pop-up timer 

, .69 
O a k V a l l e y Turkey H a m - 3 Ib. a v g . 

1 4 9 
lb. I 

J e n n i e - O Turkey Roast 2 ib. 2 8 9 

1 0 9 
P u r e G r o u n d T u r k e y ID. ran I 

Field's Bologna 1 4 9 Pet Whipped Topping 
..63 

2 Ib. bag 

Brown Sugar .99 
! 

Cherry or Apple 

25ib.bag P i e F i l l i n g , „ , l 
RECIPE 3 

Self-Rising Flour Camilla Shelled Pecans 
419 -i 49 

6 oz. pkg. I 

Pie Shells 
(9" Harvest) 

2 pk. 

.65 
Brown & Serve 

Rolls Pic Crust Shells 

Bama 9" 
Graham Cracker Crust 

.79 
16 oz. Frozen Broccoli 

.99 
Roasting Pans 

-109 
17-1/2"x12-3/4"x3-1/8" I 

Roasting Bags 
-| 09 

NET WT. lb OZ. = 

2 Ct. 19"x23-1/2" 

10 oz. Khan's English Walnut 
Cranberry Sauce . 6 5 "| 79 

^ Hospitality Chicken Flavored Stuffing Mix 

6o,.69 
PEPSI PRODUCTS 

Pet Frozen 
Pumpkin Pies 

49 

Royal Prince 
Pumpkin Pie Filling 

39 1 lb. can • \ J 

Country Squire Cream Cheese _•«. 

\ 

12 Ipk. 

SAVE-A* LOT 



QUILTING SPECIALS 

ROCKCASTLE COMMUNITY 

Skating Party Note 
nr XlfryAA »„ 

Republican Women Note 
The Rockcastle Republican 

Woman'sGlub will meetNov.20ai 
Jean's Restaurant at 7 p.m. *"• 

Bookmobile Schedule 
Moa, Nov. 20: Red Hill, 

Wed., Nov. 22: Rock. Villa Apts.. R^caaUc Co. Lib) 
ML Vernon Manor Apts and w c t o o m t l i gnni a 
Faitview and Lambert Rd. Music and tuiieypt 

Bulletin Board is Sponsored by 

Carloftis1 cookbook is also guide to 240 
country inns throughout North America 

• If dining in historic old country 
inns is your cup ofaca, Lucille Bowl-
ing Carloftis has the perfect book for 
you. "Favorite Rccipcs from a Treas-
ury of Country Inns and Lodges." her 
guidebook to 240 inns throughout 
North America, will be featured Nov. 
4 at Buckeye Book Fair. 

Mrs. Carloftis was-recently the 
only non-Ohioan selected to present 
her book to the Buckeye Book Fair 
held in Wooster.Ohio. On Nov. 18th 
she will btfat the Kentucky Book Fair 
in Frankfort at the Kentucky Dept. of 
Libraries and Archives. 

Lucille Carloftis teaches reading 
al-Livingston Elementary. The book 

Van be purchased at Boone Tavcm 
and area bookstores. 

Among the many inns which 
Carloftis describes are Buckeye at-
tractions including TheGoldcn Lamb, 
The Cider Mill, The Blackfork Inn, 
The Heritage House, Welshfteld Inn 
and The Lodcr House. The latter 
overlooks the Ohio River in historic 
Petersburg, Ky., but serves the Cin-
cinnati area. 

Carloftis' guide is divided into six 
United States regions, plus Canada. 
As a resident of Livingston, Ky., she 
has found many special places in the 
Bluegrass State, including the Boone 
Tavcm Hotel in Bcrca, theOldTalbott 
Tavcm in Bardstown, the Beaumont 
Inn at Harrodburg and Dudley's 
Restaurant in Lexington, to name a 
few. 

Says Carloftis, who is Elderhostel 
Professor at Sue Bennett College in 
London, "I decided to write the book 
because I enjoy unusual places. Most 
of these places are old, and I love.old-
architecture. Also, I think it is nice 
that you gel personal attention if you 
want it in the inns." 

Her book contains both photo-
graphs and sketches of the featured 
inns, which are as diverse as their 
locations, from baronial mansions to 
rustic cabins and eloquent inner-city 
hotels. • 

Among the unusual inns featured 

in her book is Mohonk Mountain 
House in New York, which is an 
eighth of a mile long and has seven 
stories of polished woodwork. It was 
built by twin Quaker school teachers 
at a retreat. Then there's the Abbey in 
Cape May, NJ., which served as the 
summer White House for several 

Some of the rccipcs featured in the 
book are never before published, old 
family rccipcs handed down from 
generation to generation. Carloftis 
says that in addition to the recipes 
themselves, the book is meant "for 
those who simply enjoy siiting down 
to read." 

HINTON GRADUATES 
Airman Richard W. Hinton has 

graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
course for information systems spe-
cialist at Kccsler Air Force Base, 
Miss. 

Graduates of the conrse learned 
how to operate and maintain elec-
tronic data processing equipment, and 
earned credits toward an associate 
degree in applied science through the 
Community Collegeof the Air Force. 

Hinton is the son of Danny W. and 
Carolyn S. Hinton of I^vingston. 

The airman is a 1989 graduate of 
Rockcastle County High School, Mt. 
Vernon. 

(Editor's Note: The following on 
Alicia Machal and Viriginia Hunt's 
weddings were inadvertently omit-
ted from the November 9 issue of 
the Signal.) 

HUNT-DARST WEDDING 
"The mother of the groom chose 

a street length peach chiffon. At the 
round neck was an embroidery inset. 
Three-quarter length sleeves attached 
to a bodice which ended with a 
cummerbund attached to a pleated 
skin. She chose white shoes to com-
plete her look. She wore a corsage of 
two purple Catelya Orchids." 

MACHAL-HARMON WEDDING 
"The groom's best man Steve Mar-

tin was attired in a black Pierre Caf-
din tuxedo with tails with a lavender 
bow tie and cummerbund, he wore a 
silk purple rosetoutonniere. 

AftQSjtiMtttiBBQOO- trip-to Gat-
iinburg and the Smokies the couple 
will rcsideitr Mt: Vemon. 

Deadline for 
next week's 

paper is 
noon Monday 

(Because of the 
^Thanksgiving Holiday) 

MT. VERNON. KY. — 
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( Social and News Events"*) 

Richards-Brown vows to be said 
Ms. Viola Richards of Orlando announces the forthcoming marriage of 
her daughter, Donnaleah, to Airman Marshall Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Brown, also of Orlando. The marriage will be an event of 
December 23 at 1 Ip.m. at First Baptist Church in MT. Vernon. A 
reception will follow at 1 p.m. in the basement of the church. All riends 
and relatives are invited to attend. 

Clayton Robinson and Sonya Phillips wish to announce their engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage. The wedding will be an event of Satur-
day, December 9,1989 at First Baptist Church in Mt Vernon. All friends 
and relatives are invited. A reception will be held immediately following 
th; wedding in the basement of the church. 

Ada Noe weds Charles Riddle 
Ada Noe and Charlie Riddle were united in myriage Oct 26. The 

double ring ceremony was celebrated at the Smokey Mountain Wedding 
Chapel in Pigeon Forge, Tenn. Rev. Robert E. Parsons officiated. After 
a short honeymoon in the Smokies the couple will make their home irvMt 
Vernon. 

Sweet and Sour 
Still Chasing Colors 

By: Zi Graves 

9 02~-A2& t9*ns •Of-If If 

Quilt Blocks 
18x18 - 6 in a set Reg. 54' 
Spec. 4.49 

HIATTS5&10 
Main St. Mt. Vernon 

J & Pla tes 
Embroidery Floss 

6 fori00 

90" Muslin 
Bleached or Unbleached 

*199 yd. & 
Specials good 
Wed., Nov. 15 

thru Wed., Nov. 22 

Sewing Print 
Thread Fabric 
8/100 i44* 

Open 8:30 - 5:00 Mon. Sat. 
Ph. 256-2691 

Cincinnati was a great place to 
rest for a day or two while I visited 
my family. I never seem to realize 
the years are passing for me as well 
as the rest of the world until I sec the 
frailty of my brother and sister just 
older and younger than I. Thank you 
God for keeping me healthy and ac-
tive and please bless those I love who 
are not so lucky. 

If I was to see the fall colors in 
Michigan I had to get on my way. So 
with tears in my heart and gas in my 
car,I headed north. I think the heav-
ens reflected the tears in my heart for 
it began raining almost immediately 
and continued all the way to me. 

— -Mist hong heavy when it wasn't 
raining on the roadside and fields. 
Instea^ftf colors glowing in the sun 
the leaves were dark and glistening 
from |h/»ir viptnKX Sinrp i| hart In 
rain the area between Dayton and 
Toledo Ohio was the best place for it 
to happen. It's a space between Ken-
tucky's outstanding beauty and Mic-. 
higans just an outstanding beauty. 
Ohio's beauty is in its eastern section. 

A real challenge lay ahead of me. 
Since I've always enjoyed driving 
and have never minded heavy traffic. 
I blended into it on I-7S a few miles 
south of Dayton and that's when the 
rain began. Now driving in the rain 
does bqjtter me and when rain and 
heavy traffic mixes it becomes a 
problem. The rain.causes slick roads 
and visual problems and the slush 
being thrown onto acarandthemuck 
spewed onto the windshield can re-
ally be a hazard. Trucks were the 
worst. They would drag past while 
they were bathing my car in slush 
then pull direcdy in front and spew 
filth on my windshield. I wish the 
powers who be would design one 
lane for tracks only and give us citi-
zens who must drive cars a road too. 
Anyway, it rained across Ohio and I 

learned to grin and bear it. That little 
old car of mine just blinked off their 
filth and kept a clear spot for me to 
see through all the way to Flint, Mich. 

Most of the colors that were gleam-
ing only a few days before got 
drowned I guess. Anyway they were 
gone. But you know what, the shop-
ping centers are just full of color. Of 
course its of another kind, but clothes 
are pretty in their pinks and blues,! 
reds and grays or whatever color one ; 
likes best can he found there. 

And like all places, Flint has its ; 
share of shopping malls and restau- ; 
rants. So there I headed. 

My good friend Carolyn and I just. 
love to prowl through the stores and ' 
look at new fashions while we com- | 
pare them with fashions of our day. ; 
We love to try on coats and hats and ; 
ooh and aah at the enormous prices • 
on them. But we never try on dresses ! 
or such because of having to change. ; 
Changing clothes just for the fun of it; 
in one of those litde booths is some- • 
thing for skinny young things to do. -
So we stick to hats, etc. We also have 
fun watching people eating snacks. ; 
You see this gives us an excuse to sit; 
down. She's fun. 

Judy and I had a share of mails and : 

restaurants too. It seems like that is '• 
the main way to entertain guests. We I 
also had a great evening at the Art ; 
Museum.Detroitwasabirthday treat; 
trip for me. We all went to ride on ' 
"The People Mover." It is a rail sys- • 
tem that takes people above the city ! 
where one can look down upon it It: 
is designed to get people where they ; 
want to go in Detroit by rail and ; 
above all the traffic. We enjoyed it so j 
much we went around several times • 
just so we could see more of i t ! 
Windsor Canada is just across the ! 
Detroit River and the railway gave a 
perfect view of it Birthday dinner ; 

(Cont. to B9) : 
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ready to hang the animal for cooling Venison Jerky 
or lake it to the locker plant since it 11/2-2 lbs boneless venison 
will help keep dirt off the carcass. (loin or round) 
Tips for Preperation . seasoned salt 

Handle game with caro when thaw- salt and pepper 
ing and cooking. Vcn&on has very Cut venison lengthwise with the 
littlcfatonthcextcriorandcaneasily grain 6" x 1 1/2", 1/4 inch thick or 
be dried out too much. All meats less. Sprinkle liberally with season-
should be thawed in the refrigerator ings. Arrangcinsinglclayeroncookie 
and £cpt well-covered to prevent sheet. Bake 150 degrees for 7 to 10 
drying. If the age of the game is un- hours. Cool.Siorc in tightly covered 
known, then it should be cooked by container or freezer. 
braising or other moist heat methods. Venison Steak 
Avoid broiling and roasting unless 2 lbs. round steak or 6 t-bonc steaks 
the game is young and tender. 8 T. flour 

11. salt 
Recines " ' 1 L Wl** 1/2 I garlic powder 

2 T. oil 
11 onion flakes 
1 can cream of mushroom soup. 
Cut steak into serving^ size pieces, 
ound flour, salt, pepper, and garlic 
powder mixture into meat. Brown in 
oil on each side. Layer meat into slow 
cooker and sprinkle with dried onion. 
Dilute mushroom soup with one can 
of water and pour over steaks. Cover 
and cook on low for 8 to 10 hours. 
Yield 6 servings. 

(Cont. toB12) 

bounding in to ride her marc.She and 
Jon met The love bug bit. Now I'm a 
guest in their home. 

While I was wandering the fields 
and woods on their farm looking for 
colorful trees and such. Lainy was 
riding or giving lessons on one of 
their herd of horses. There coral! is 
full of some beauties. That is the first 
love of her life. I think. 

While I strolled to the beaver pond 
and watched for one of their shiny 
liulc bodies to show, which they never 
did, she would be feeding and groom-
ing her horses. The beaver pond was 
interesting. You could see the evi-
dence of their work by the grey dead 
trees protruding from the surface of 
the block water. 

There was still a bit of color left 
Enough at least to havemade a scene 
that could never be captured by a 
camera. The Aspen tree has very pale 
buttery colored leaves at this time of 
year. And I saw several of them scat-
tered on a knoll above a stream of 
water mcanderia§4round a curve. 
Mixed with them and expecially di-
rectly above them were northern pines 
with their stately look and very dark 
green needles showing like afringe. 
Now directly below this and close to 
the water there were groups of thin 
birch' trees almost like sprouts, the 
bark on these birch arc stark white. 
Now I had a picture of a whole area 
that could only be captured by the 
human eye. 

While Lainy attended on of her 
volunteer duties the two boys, Taylor 
and Tim took me to their grandmas, 
Mary Grossnickle, where they were 
to teach the lesson for the homemak-
ers club that evening. I enjoyed that 
too. Itwas a lesson on folding paper to 
make ornaments. Three days go fast. 
Now I was on my way back to Flint 
Another seat mate of extreme interest 
was my companion. She was a stu-
dent at Toronto University and was 
majoring in elementary ed. You can 
only imagine all we had to talk about. 
She also knew much more about 
'America's way of life than we do of 
Canadas. She was lovely and spar-
kling with enthusiasm. It was she that 
informed me about the lunch pro-
gram they have. It includesbreakfast, 
Iumch and supper if there is a need. 
It's all furnished by the school sys-

tem. She said their research had 
proven that children who arc well fed 
learn better and do better all through 
life. We also know that but do noth-
ing about it She also told me it is 
easier to get into a school of higher 
teaming in Canada than it is in the 
slates because they do not give ath-
letic scholarships. Just scholarships 
for academics. 

Her statement was, "we go to 
school to Icam, not play." The writ-
ing of this sounds like she was harsh. 
No such thing, she was pretty, soft 
spoken, sparkling with cnihusism and 
was bursting with friendliness. She 
was traveled in Kentucky and loves 
it 

Really if I had not been worn out 
from so much friendiness and partici-
pation in the exchange of cultural 
ideas from two countries I would 
have like to go all the way to the west 
coast on that train, maybe a little 
later. 

Back to Flint and my rested car 
was the way Judy and Gcof took me. 

My car was rested and raring to 
get home. So here I am again right 
back in my comer. 

"Sweet ami Sow" (<mi from BS) 
ises of me sending her more informa-
tion about "body recall" and she will 
send me material on the research of 
the damage-aluminum foil is doing. 
This research is being done at one of 
their universities. She told me about 
her gardening in Nova Scotia and 
how she stores it for winter use. Of 
coursi I had to tell her about my 
piddle patch, that's what 1 call my 
garden now. 

She also asked about Jimmy Car-
ter. She wasagrcatadmirer of his and 
thought he got a dirty deal. Can you 
imagine a 76 year old woman know-
ing this much aboutour country when 
she has lived a life time in Nova 
Scotia. Look it up on your map. 

The country side we were travel-
ing through was beautiful. The train 
meandered through the country side 
and through the cities like Toronto. 
So we not only got to sec the farm 
country and beautiful lawns that road 
tourists see, we had a chance to see 
the back doors of their cities and 
towns. The place where one normally 
expects to see filth piled up. Well 
there was cluttcr but it was quite well 
managed. Of course it was not to 
compare with"their landscapes. 

After several hours of passing the 
beautiful lakes and finding out about 
the culture of the Canadians. I was 
met in Brockville, Canada by Lainy. 
She took jne to her home by the 
scenic route. Apd I must say it was 
scenic. We drove for a stretch up the 
Hudson R iver and passed some of tho 
exclusive homes bordering it. Then 
across thehugebridgc into theU.S.A. 
Of all that beautiful wide expand of 
water it did not give me the thrill the 
Ohio River does when I cross it into 
Cincinnati. 

My relationship with Lainy and 
Jon goes back aways. During (he war 
on poverty days, Lainy was a vista 
worker in our county. She boarded 
her mare at our place. 

Jon Kay, medical intern from New 
York hospital. Volunteered his serv-
ice for health fair work. And we had 
the first health fair in Rockcastle 
County directed by Dr. JonKay. This 
health fair vehicle happened to be in 
our front yard with neighborhood 
people attending itwhen Lainy came 

was enjoyed at a sidewalk cafe. 
East Lansing, Mich, is the home 

of Michigan Slate University where I 
visited with my grandson. It's a huge 
and beautiful university that would 
take days to cover. So I settle for an 
afternoon with Judy, Gcof and Deno 
just yakking. 

Since the rain all through Ohio 
and Michigan had spoiled my search 
for color I decided to try another 
country and see how they treated 
their fall colors. This turned out to be 
the highlight of my trip. Really I was 
going across Canada to visit my 
friends Lainy and Jon Kay in Canton, 
N.Y. Canada Amtrak is the easiest 
and cheapest way to get there and by 
far the most interesting. 

So while my car rested at Judy's 
she look me to Sarnix, Canada just 
across from Port Huron, Mich, and 
put me on a wain at 7 a.m. for N.Y. 

. Eight hours away. That was one of 
the most interesting experiences I've 
had. They served breakfast immedi-
ately so with a full stomach and a 
good book I settled back in their 
comfortable lounge seats. That didn't 

t last long, I began to get scat mates 
and the Canadian people surely must 
be the friendliest people, on earth. 
They quickly found out I was from 
the states and welcomed me to Can-
ada. Then conversation took over. 
Each scat mate I had was very 
knowlcdgable about theU.S.A. They 
had questions to ask that surpised me. 
One that was asked at least two was 
how in the world did an actor get 
electcd to the presidency by the people 
of such a great country as America. 
There was also good and bad com-
ments about other political happen-, 
ings. This was all said very friendly 
and showed me how much more 
knowledge they had of America than 
we do of Canada. One of them, an 
elderly lady from Nova Scotia men-
tioned President Bush's meeting with 
their prime minister conccrning poli-
tician problems. She felt this was a 
step forward from the last adminis-
trator. 

She was such an interesting per-
son and we had so much in common 
wc exchanged addresses with prom-

Marinade for Wild Gamt 
1/2 C. vinegar 
11. garlic salt 
2 T. lemon juice 
1 t. salt 
2 C. water or enough to cover. 
Place fresh or frozen game in crock-* 

cry or glass bowl just large enough 
for marinade to covcr. Lei stand 
overnight and ihcn cook by your 
favorite method. Venison adapts well 
lo preparation in the slow cooker, and 
may even be taken lo pot-luck din-
ners. 

Game Cookery 
DEER 

by Cheryl Witt 
Co. Ext. Agent for _ 
Home Economics 

Price is Reliable 
You can count on consistency in at 
least one important thing at Blue 
Grass Stockyards: better prices for 
your livestock. Pities are consistently 
higher at Blue Grass than at any 
other market in Kentucky. 
Thafs because Blue Grass draws 
more buyers than any other yards in 
the region. So. price competition 
among buyers is always working in 
your favor. And, experienced 
graders at Blue Grass Stockyards 
know animals — and they know 
how to treat you. too. 
Blue Grass is one of the largest 
markets in the United States, and 
has been for a lot of years. That 
means you always receive top dollar 
for your livestock. 
At Blue Grass, good prices are 
something you can bank on. 

When the hunters in your family 
provide game for the freezer, you 
may want to try these suggestions. 
Food Safety 

Good quaility game in the freezer 
means care in the field before it 
reaches home and the freezer. Bactc-
ria may cause a meat spoilage prob-
lem in the field, a food safety hazard 
in the kitchen, and it is wise to dress 
and chill the game as soon as pos-
sible. 

Warm, freshly dressed game is an 
ideal place for salmoncllac and other 
bacteria responsible for food poison-
ing and spoilage to grow. Chilling the 
meat stops the growth. With small 
game, such as quail or doves, you can 
carry a cooler in the car and place the 
dressed birds in the cooler as soon as 
possible. When the weather is 35 
degrees F, and below there is very 
little problem with ihc meat, unless 
driving long distances in hot vehicles. 

Larger game such as venison pres-
ent more problems in the field. It is 
essential to bleed and cvisccraic the 
animal as soon as possible. Hair 
should be removed next to exposed 
flesh. Some hunters believe lhat is is 
best to leave the skin or until you get 

Blue Grass Stockyards 
Lisle Road • Lexington, KY 

606-255-7701 

NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN -» NO MONEY 

651 New Circle Road 
CREDIT HOT LINE 

299-6271 
1651 No. Broadway 

CREDIT HOT LINE 
299-1231 

DOMESTICS 
89 New Yorker Landaus—Absolutely loaded, several lo choose from $349/mo. 
89 Plymouth Acclaims—4 door, auto. AC, low miles, several to choose Irom $199/mo. 
89 Plymouth Sundarices—4 door, auto, AC. low miles, several to choose Irom ...$179/mo. 
88 Pontlac Grand AM—Low miles, nice :r..i... $203/mo. 
88 Bulck Skylark—4 door, super nice. S.~. $l98/mo. 
88 Pontlac Sunblrd—Red, auto,AC. sun roof, very sharps. $l82/mo. 
88 Chevrolet Beretta—Red. 6 cylinder, auto. AC. AM/FM Si80.mo 
88 Pontlac Grand AM—4 door. blue. auto. AC. loaded : Si80/mo 
88 Chevrolet Cavalier—4 door. wnae. auto. AC. AM/FM $173/mo 
88 Chevrolet Corsica—AC. low miles : L $l66/mo 
88 Ford Tempo GL—4 door. auto. AC „...i 1 $159/mo 
88 Ford Escort GL—4 door. auto. AC. low miles. _..$136/mo 
87 Chevrolet Celebrity—4 door, silver, loaded with options .v. ...5159/mo 
87 Pontlac 6000— Extra clean $157/mo 
87 Ford Tempo—4 door. red. auto. AC . * :.$129/mo 
87 Plymouth Reliant LE—Auto. AC— * $l07/mo 
87 Plymouth Horizon—4 door. auto. AC $102/mo 
87 Dodge Charger—Local trade S91/mo. 
86 Chevrolet Monte Carlo—Sporty value..... .'. $181/mo 
86 Chevrolet Nova—4 door. auto. AC. AM/FM I /...... $133/mo 
86 Ford Mustang—Red, 5 speed. AM/FM ;. $100/mo 
89 Dodge Daytona—5 speed, air, AM/FM $199/mo 
88 Ford Mustang—Loaded $l39/mo 

"In the Special Care Unit, 
we depend on each 
other...like a family" 

"Caring for the critically ill means providing all aspects of patient care. 
Ybu have to anticipate what the patient will need and be ready 

to react in any situation. The nurses here are highly trained, 
competent and close-knit. 

We try to involve the families of S.C.U. patients; they play a very impor-
tant role in the patients' recovery and care at hcxne. We do a lot 

o$ teaching and a lot of encouraging. These patients are 
our friends and neighbors. 

Being a nurse means feeling good about yourself when you know 
you've given quality care to every patient." *. 

\ Sheryl Smith. R.N.. C.C.R.N. 
Special Care Unit 

TRUCKS 
88 Toyota Corolla—4 door, auto, 
AC 

88 Nissan Sentra—Auto, AC, 
red _.... 

87 Volkswagen Jetta—Auto, 
AC. 4 Door 

88 Isuzu I Mark—Auto. AC 
88 Spectrum—5 speed, AC 
87 Honda CHX—Auto, AC, very 

87 Nls^airSentra—Red, 2 door. 
5 speed s. 

88 Dodge Caravan SE— Loaded $10,488 
85 Chevrolet Silverado—Short bed ...$7488 
87 Dodge W150—Auto. AC $9671 
88 Ford F150 XLT Lariat—Red—$214/mo. 
87 Dodge Raider 4x4 ....$179/mo 
86 GMC S-150—Auto. AC. low miles. 
several to choose from $165/mo. 

86 Nissan King Cab—5 speed, 
AM/FM $111/mo. 

89 Dodge Caravan SE— 
6000 miles . ,$13,988 

89 B35015-Passenger Van $15,688 

,$193/mo. 

,$171/mo. 

,.$149/mp 
,$145/mo. 
,.$122/mo 

,$182/mo 

,$114/mo. 
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Sexton. 
Fifth grade: Mark Carpenter, 

Sharon Henslcy, Kyle Kirby. Mich-
elle Lamb and Billy Mason. 

REALTY COMPVW 

From Boone Tavern, take 595 south (Scaffold 
Cane Road) approximately I mile to Logsdon 
Heights. Auction signs are posted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen have purchased other property and have contracted our firms to sell this well 
located home for the absolute high dollar. 

TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery of deed. 

For additional information contact: 

icr&ttcatt} tf PENNINGTON 

Mrs. Linda Clontz's second grade class at Mt. Vernon Klementary 
School recently made a trip to Pizza Hut as a reward Tor perfect 
attendance for the second school month. Pictured are, front row, Jen-
nifer McLemore, Sabrina Bowles, Brandon Harnett, John Renner. Sec-
ond rowVKatbyMullIi^^Dustin Payne, Brandi Lee,Sandra Gay, Amanda 
French, Lindsay Bell. Third rhw, Courtney Hansel, Coby Robinson, 
Debra Spencer, Kevin Nav^tre, Heather Weaver, Josh Dooley. Back 
row, Mrs. Clontz, Brian Bell, +lei( Tyler, Jason Proctor, Marilyn Miller, 
Daniel Morgan, Angie Ford,Carolyn Griffin, Mrs. Griffin. 

Registration for local EKJJ spring 
semester classes will be Thursday 

A registration meeting for spring 
semester classes that Eastern Ken-
tucky University plans to offer in Mt. 
Vemon will be held at 5 p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 30. 

The meeting will be held at Rock-
castle County High School.. 

"Our faculty and staff members 
will be on hand to answer questions 
about EKU courses and to register 
students," said Dr. Marion Ogden, 
director of EKLTs Division of Ex-
tended Campus Programs. 

"Well conduct registration meet-
ings in several communities begin-
ning Nov. 27 and continuing through 
Dec. 6," he said. 

Ogden said students taking classes 
at more than one off-campus location 
may register at any extended campus 
site. 

Mason. 
Sixth grade: Eldon Brown. 

Shawna Burkhart, Barry Crouch, 
Angie Cox, Aaron French, Myrtle 
Hopkins, Jason Johnson, Sue Lamb, 
Robbie Singleton, Nacole Parker and 
Sasha Warf. 

Seventh grade: Monnic Hinton, 
Delbert Hincs, Amy Wilson, Jeff 
Cromer, Bruce Morgan, Peggy 
Daughtcry, Josh Renner, Sheny Grif-
fin and Brian Morgan. 

Eigth grade: Cari Argcnbright, 
Tony Gilliam, James Hammond, 
Alice Hodge, Mitzy Howard, Shawna 
Mizc, Delia Slusher, Roy Sturgill. 

Schedules will be determined at 
thesemcctings.sostudents interested 
in spring semester study should try to 
attend if possible. 

Specifically the local courses and 
their meeting times include: 

•CDF 831, "Relationships in 
Marriage and Family," 6 p.m. Mon-
days. 

*ENG 102, "English Composi-
tion II," 6 p.m. Tuesdays. 

*ENG 212, "Survey of World 
Literature II," 6 p.m. Tuesdays. 

*GSS 246, "Preindustrial World 
Civilizations," 6 p.m. Wednesdays. 
. *MAT 201, "Math Concepts for 
Middle and Eld. Teach. !," 6 p.m. 
Mondays. 

Eastern's spring semester begins 
Thursday, Jan. 11. The evening 
classes begin Tuesday, Jan. 16. 

"A number of people have used 
our mail-in registration process," 
Ogden said. 

"For those who haven't prc-rcgis-
terc4,thc firstclass meeting will also 
be a registration time." 

Ogden emphasized Eastern's ex-
panded efforts to deliver educational 
services to its 22-county primary 
service area. 

Most classes'will meet for two 
hours and 45 minutes oncc a week. 

Undergraduate tuition for Ken-
tucky residents is S50 per semester 
hour. Out of state tuition for under-
graduates is SI 38 per semester hour. 

Graduate tuition for Kentucky 
residents is S72 per semester hour. 
Out of state graduate tuition is S200 
per semester hour. 

For more information call toll free 
1-800-262-7493. 

Roundstone Elementary 
HONOR ROLL 

Fourth Grade: Rcgina Anderkin, 
Cory Bailey, Tiffany Gabbard, Dale 
Green, Andrcw Hayes, Wendy" 
Himes, Michael Isaacs, Nicholas 
Isaacs, ChristinaJudd.JamicOwens. 
Kara Owens, Chrtf Riley and Tracy 
Sears. 
Fifth Grade: Michelc Clark, Amber 
Coffey, Janie Coffey, Jill Cumins, 
Mark Issac, Elaine Lcger, Lisa 
Midkiff, Jaime Parkcy, Robert 
Poynter, Kathy Poynter, Teresa 
Robinson, Leann Sigmon, Jerusha 
Stallsworth and Andy Woods. 

Sixth Grade: Marcia Coffey, 
Mclanic Coffey, JamaCornclius, Lec 
Cromer, Jamica Cummins, Misty 
Hacker, James Lin ville, Ginger Mink, 
Anita O'Neal. Briana Owens. Adam 
Powell, Jason Proctor. Jessica Rosen-
berg, Kelly Sears and Gayc 
Stallsworth. 

Karen Harding, Jerry Husband, April 
Renner, Autumn Renner, Sharon 
Richmond, Shawn Shearer, Gina 
Simpson and Anjy Thackcr. 
Eighth Grade: Billy Fowler, Josh 
Lewis, Kent Mullins, Becky New-
comb, Bcnda Owens, Tammy Rcn-
fro, TracyTodd and Willy WitL 

Rockcastle County 
Elementary Schools 

MENU 
November 20-22, 19119 

Breakfast 
Monday: Sausage biscuit, juice, 

milk. 
Tuesday: Cereal, toast/jelly .juice, 

milk. 
Wednesday Joastcd cheese sand-

wich, juice, milk. 

Monday: Chili dog on bun, 
whipped potatoes, buttered peas, 
milk, frosty crcmc. 

Tuesday: Submarine sandwich on 
hoagic, potato chips, baked beans, 
milk, fruit. 

Wednesday: Hunter's prize, 
ground maize pone, whipped autumn 
harvest spuds, indian summer pods, 
jellied juice of wildbcrry, pilgrims' 

' loaf, early settlers beverage, friend-
ship cup. 

Rockcastle County 
High School 
MENU 

Lunch 
Monday: Chefs salad or chili dog 

or hot dog on bun, frcnch fries, cole 
slaw, .milk, choice of offered des-
serts. 

Tuesday: Chefs salad or subma-
rine sandwichonhoagic.baked beans," 
potato chips, milk, choice of offered 
desserts. 

Wednesday: Chefs salad or tur-
key/dressing, whipped potatoes, 
green beggs. cranbcrry sauce, roll, 
milk, choic?of offered desserts. 

Deadline for 
next week's 
paper will be 
noon Monday 

To the People of Kentucky 
Honorable Wallace G. Wilkinson, Governor 
Honorable Hubert Thacker, County Judge/Executive 
Members of the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court 

Independent Auditor's Report 
Me have audited the statements of receipts, disbursements, and excess 

fees of the County Clerk and Sheriff of Rockcastle County for the year ended 
December 31, 1988. These financial statements are £he responsibility of 
the County Clerk and Sheriff. Our responsibility 1s to express an opinion 
on these financial statements based on our audit. , 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards and the Audit Guide for County Fee Officials Issued by 
the Auditor of Public Accounts, Commonwealth of Kenlucltyl These standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit Includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures 1n the financial statements. An audit also Includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. 

We did not conduct a study and evaluation of Internal accounting 
control as we concluded that the audit could be performed more efficiently 
by expanding substantive audit tests. Therefore, we placed very little 
reliance on the Internal accounting control system. 

As recommended by the State Local Finance Officer, pursuant to Kentucky 
Revised Statute .(KRS) 68.210, the accompanying financial statements are pre-
pared on a cash basis. Consequently, certain revenues and the related 
assets are recognized when received rather than when earned, and certain 
expenses are recognized when paid rather than when a liability Is Incurred. 
Accordingly, the accompanying financial statements are not Intended to pre-
sent financial position and results of operations 1n conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles. , 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly. 
In all material respects, the receipts, disbursements, and excess fees of 
the County Clerk and Sheriff for the year ended December 31, 1988, in 
conformity with the cash accounting system described above. 

We also conducted tests,of-compliance with-state laws and-regulations,— 
and unless otherwise noted below, the tested items were 1n compliance with 
applicable state laws and regulations. During our examination, nothing came 
. to our attention to cause us to believe that the untested items were not 1n 
compliance. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Our conments are Intended to be constructive. The purpose of each 1s 

to point out areas for Improvement. Accordingly, we offer the accompanying 
conments and recommendations: 

Prior Year 
In the prior year audit report, we reported several areas of 
noncompliance. Those that have not been corrected are commented on 
1n the current year audit findings. 
1) The Sheriff did not eliminate the $6,339 deficit 1n his official 

bank account. 
2) The Sheriff did not pay 1986 excess fees of $7,907 to the county. 
3) The Sheriff did not pay the Board of Education $1,108 of additional 

Interest for 1985 and 1986 taxes. 
4) An annual fee settlement was not filed with the fiscal court and 

published 1n a local newspaper. 

Dr. Long to present research results 
jat national reading conference 
; Dr. Shirley Long, assistant pro- a qualitative study ..I'm looking in 
lessor of education at Transylvania depth at the findings of my disserta-
kjniversity, will present the results of tion and trying to find out more about 
« research project at the 1989-90 imagery in reading and if it depends 
^National Reading Conference in- on a student's background," said Dr. 
^Austin, Te^as, Nov. 28 through Dec. Long. 
2, "My theory is that mental imagery 
• Dr. Long, who lives in the Wil- - is an important pan of a reader's in-
•lailla community of the county will teraction with information in the text 
Ibe leading a discussion concerning using his background knowledge as 
;the follow-up study on her disscrta- he constructs a meaning from that," 
;tion entitled. "An Exploration of said Dr. Long. 
•Imagery Reports During and After By attending the conference Dr. 

' -Reading: Imagery Modalities and Long will have the opportunity to 
•Elements of Prior Knowledge,"which confer with other professors and 
Iwas selected by the International researchers in the field of reading. 
^Reading Association as one of the "I will see what new things 
;tcn finalists in the 1986 "Dissertation being done on the cutting edge 
•of the Year' competition. research," said Dr. Long. 

"I am now (in the follow-up) doing In 1988 Dr. Long was a contribut-

Current Year 
TJ The Sheriff Should Eliminate The Deficit In His Official Bank Account 

Based on available records, there was a deficit of $8,211 In the 
Sheriff's official account at December 31, 1988. This resulted In 
failure to pay the following obligations and transferring Interest 
from the tax account to fee account. 

1986 Excess Fees ' $ 7,907 
School Interest for 1985 and 1986 Taxes 1,108 
1988 Excess Fees 2,001 
Less: Funds Available (2,805) i alzif 

We recommend the Sheriff eliminate this deficit by using personal 
funds of $0,2U-to help, pay the above obligations. 

-2) The Sheriff Should Pav 19B6 Excess Fees 
The 1986 fee audit report showed $7,907 in excess fees due the 
county. As of December 31, 1988, these excess fees remained unpaid. 
We recommend the fiscal court take action under KRS 64.820 to 
collect this money. 

3) The Sheriff Shall Pay Board Of Education Its Proper Share Of Interest 
Earned On Investment Of School Taxes t 

Pursuant to KRS 134.140(3), the Sheriff shall pay to the Board of 
' Education the proper share of Interest earned on investment of 
school tax collections. The Sheriff owes the Board of Education 
$1,108 for interest earned on 1985 and 1986 school' tax collections. 
We reconnend this payment be made promptly. 

4) Annual Settlement Should Be Filed With The Fiscal Court And Published 
The Sheriff did not file an annual settlement with the fiscal court 
as required by KRS 134.310, or publish an annual settlement as 
required by KRS 424.220. We reconnend 1n the future the annual 
settlement be filed with the fiscal court and published 1n a timely 
manner. 

5) The Sheriff Should Pay 1968 Excess Fees 
The 1988 fee audit report showed $2,001 in excess fees due the county. 
As of June 30, 1989, these excess fees remained unpaid. We reconnend 
the fiscal court take action under KRS 64.820 to collect thla money. 

We are confident the above findings and recommendations will be useful 
to the Sheriff in managing the operation of his offjee In a manner consistent 
with effective accounting and compliance controls. 

As In prior years, we found the County Clerk's accounting procedures and 
compliance policies in good ord̂ r. We wish to commend her for her effort 
and urge that similar efforts be>§4e In the future. 

»rely. 

Auditor of Public 
Audit Meldwork completed -

June 30, 1989 i j,3 a ^ 
The above transmittal letter accompanied the audit report presented to the f i n a l court 
and 1s published pursuant to KRS ™ • - > • ? , 
Copies of the complete audit 
additional information, are 
Public Accounts, 125 Capitol 

report, iKludjOj the accompanying flnai 
available upon r ecas t by competing the 
Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601. 

ing author to th e Discover: Skills for 
Life series of elementary textbooks. 
Her work included writing student 
lessons dealing with imagery, lesson 
plans and teacher background infor-
mation on imagery processes, and 
supplementary classroom materials. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Allen's 
HOUSE and LOT 

^Saturday, November 18th, 1989 — 10:3.0 A.M.C 

101 Logsdon "Heights - Berea, Kentucky 

Livingston 
Honor Roll . 

Fourth grade: Kim Boshcrs, 
Larry Hubbard, Crystal Lear, Brandi 
Martin, Bryon Mason and Brandi 

AUCTIONEER'S MOTE: If you're in the market tor a good home in the city limits of Berea, be sure to 
mark your calendar now to attend this auction, Saturday. November 18th. 1989Jt 10:30 A.M. 

The above pictured house has 3 Bedrooms • Living Room * Kitchen / Dining Room Combination * 
Bath * and Carport. Other-amenities include: Wall To Wall Carpet • Washer / Dryer Hookup * Storm 
Doors and Windows * City Water * City Sewer * City Gas * Cable TV and Built-in Birch Cabinets. 
There is also an 8 x 10 Storaee building on the property. 



TRADITIONAL BEDROOM SUITE 

DrMMr, Mirror 
Chest and 
Headborad 

NIGHT STAND 

P 
d ^ A L L R O A D S ^ . 
r LEADTO N 

ENTRAl KENTUCKY'S 
FAStlST GROWING 

HOME FURNISHINGS, 
Js. StORt' 

LA-Z-BOY I Each Piece' 
I SOLD IN ^EIS ONLY 

Each Piece 
SOLD IN SETS ONLY 

EHEPHERD'S 
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Cheerleaders 
TContinued rrom Page B-l) 
mailed to the schpol, probably next 
week. 

The two sponsors say there were 
no major breakdowns in any part of 
the routine. 

But, over the years, scoring has 
gotten vcrwiarrow, with points taken, 
off for suomiijgsjs poor height on 
lifts, poor flips or carwhecls, out-of-
synch movement, even to such de-
tails as poorly formed arms and legs 
in~stunts and lifts. . 

Perkins said that one problem, not 
counted during the scoring,, came 
when two girls were unable to do a 
scries of back springs because two 
(of three) Indiana University male 
cheerleaders, used as spotters 
throughout the competition (to catch 
someone falling from a high jnouni 
or stunt) could not get out of the way 

Larissa Hayes 
(Continued from Page B-l) 

As a team, the three placed 18th 
out of 25 teams. 

Here's how Hayes did in the five 
individual breed competition^: 

• Ayrshires: 36th overall,87 points. 
• Brown Swiss: 20th overall, 87 

points. 
• Guernseys: 48th overall, 118 

points. 
• Holsteins: 4 th overall, 138 points. 
• Jerseys: 48th overall, 132 points. 
In addition, she finished 36th in 

scoring for her reasons for her points 
assignments, earning a total of 112 
more points. 

As a team, Kentucky finished 19th 
in both the Ayrshires and Brown 
Swiss judging, 22nd in Guernseys, 
12th in Holsteins, and 15th in Jer-
seys. They were 16th in reasons. 

Hayes has a chance to return next 
year, and compete at the "A" team 
level. 

If she wins there, she could earn a 
trip to Europe as a reward, competing 
in an international championship. 

Hayes said she finished third at the 
state fair, but went with the "B" squad 
to protect a chance on the "A" team. 

Once winning at that level, an 
individual contestant can't compete 
the following year. 

A total of 10 Kentuckians went to 
competitions in Madison, Wis., Her-
shey. Pa., and Louisville this ytSar. 

Hayes has become a frequent win-
ner beyond the local level. 

She has also, participated in the 
state 4-H fashion revue contest, and 
the state 4-H demonstration contest. 

She's already been to Madison for 
the national competition based on her 
state record book contest perform-
ance. 

She also,competed in the 4-H Jun-
ior Guernsey Show at the state fair 
this year.and said, "It is the first time 
I'd been to that in a while." 

Hayes has been a constant winner 
in county 4-H shows, and at local and 
district dairy shows. 

She is the daughter of Henry and 
Rita Hayes, ML Vernon. 

" G a m e Cookery" 
Cont. From B9 
Roast Venison 

4 lbs. venison roast 
2T. oil 
2 T. flour 
1/4 L garlic powder, optional 
11. salt 
1 onion, sliced 
2 T. brown sugar 
1/4 C. lemon juice' 
1 quart canned tomatoes 

' 1/2 L browning sauce 
Season roast with salt and roll in 
flour. Brown on all sides in hot oil in 
heavy skillet. Place in a slow cooker 
and add remaining ingrcdients.-Cook 
on low 10 hours, on high for 6 hours. 

Venison Stew 
2 lbs. breast or shoulder venison 
2 T. oil 
6 C. boiling water 
11. salt 
1/4 L pepper 
2 T. flour 
4 carrots, diced , 
4 onions, diced 
seasoned flour (sal t and pepper added) 
Cut the venison into 1" cubcs. Roll in 
seasoned (lour and brown in oil in a 
heavy skillet. Add the boiling water 
and salt and pepper to browned meat. 
Cover and simmer for 2 to 3 hours. 
Add the diced vegetables and cook 
until tender. Using 2 T. of flour 
moistened with water, thicken'the 
remaining liquid. Yield 8 servings. 

Brunswick Stew 
1 squirrel, cut up 
11. salt 
1/2 L pepper 
2C. water 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 C. com 
1 C. fimal>eans 
2 potatoes, diced 
2 C. coarsley chopped canned toma-

loes 
1 L sugar 
Season squirrel with salt and pepper. 
Simmer in water with onion for 2 
hours. Add com, lima beans, pota-
toes. tomatoes and sugar to the squir-
rel and simmer for 30 minutes or until 
vegetables are leader. 

\ 

during the routine. 
Perkins, Gabbard and school offi-

cials arc just now huddling to form 
plans to raise the money needed to. 
make the trip. ^ 

Scholarship prizes await the win-
ners in Orlando, as well as a chance to 
appear on television, spokeswomen 
for UCA in Memphis said Monday. 

Johnson & Johnson's' personal 
products division has about S32.000 
in scholarship money available. 

That money will be divided among 
squads and individuals among the 
top five squads in cach'of two varsity 
divisions, all-girl and co-ed squads. 

The spokeswomen also said that 
75 teams competed in the all-girl 
varsity division last year, and that a 
similar number arc expected again. 

Squads arc IQ arrive in Orlando on 

Feb. 9, then compete in preliminaries 
on Saturday. Feb. 10. 

The five finalist then compete for 
the national championships on Sun-
day, Feb. 11. It is then that filming is 
done for'ESPN. 

Monday. Fef>. 12, all participants 
arc scheduled to spend the entire day 
at Disney. World. The first two days, 
teams are free to tour Sea World 
before or after competition. 

But.avarictyof activities are sched-
uled so that "most hours of each day" 
arc planned for each girl. 

This is the 11th year that the finals 
will be on TV. ESPN has been doing 
them for about nine years. 

Johnson & Johnson is in its eighth 
year as sponsor. The company pays 
expenses at the regional meets, and 
pay for the filming by ESPN as well 

as putting up the scholarship money. 
Dr. Ray to the Rescue: Orthope-

dic specialist Dr. Michael Ray, who 
runs the University of Kentucky's 
Sports Medicine Clinic, and who has 
helped keep Rocket football players 
going for the past several years, earned 
a hand for the cheerleaders' success, 
too. 

Senior Sherry Jones had an auto-
mobile accident on US 150 last 
Wednesday, two days before the girls 
left for Bloomington. 

She skidded on wet pavement and 
hit a tree on the side of the road. 

Sherry was late getting to school, 
which worried Mrs. Perkins. 

When Sherry got there, she had 
some injuries. 

Perkins arranged to send her to see 
Dr. Ray. 

Armed Forces 
tems 

SR Christopher McNew has com-
pleted 8 weeks of basic training at 
the San Diego Naval Base. He has 
returned there for 22 more weeks 
in Electronic School. He is the son 
of Charles and Carol McNew of 
Louisburg.N.C.Grandparentsare 
Mr. and Mrs. Astor McNew of 
Wildie. 

Howard Completes Basic 

Army Private Steven W. Howard 
has completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, students re-
ceived instruction ih drill and cere-
monies, weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy^ military jus-
tice, first aid and Army history/and 
traditions. 

He is the son of Otis and Mary 
Howard of Livingston. 

The private is a 1985 graduate of 

Rockcastle County High School. 

SHEPHERDS 
MIDWAY BETWEEN RICHMOND AND BEREA O N U.S. 25 

SOLID OAK 

ALSO ON SALE 

hive someone special f T ^ 
the best gift ol an: tie U O I O f 1 OTIC 
gift of time. A stately 
Ridgeway Clock will 
satisfy even tie hard-
est to please personl 
During The Gift of Time 
Sale, you can enjoy 
savings up to 40% off 
our regular priestShop 
early lor tie best setee-

CLOCKS 
FROM 

$50 Holds Any Clock Until Christmas 

GLASS TOP TABLE 
and 6 CHAIRS 

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
| WE HAVE MADE SHOPPING FOR HOME FURNISHINGS EASY. 

EASY ACCESS- A PLEASANT DRIVE FROM 
I ANYWHERE IN CENTRAL KENTUCKY 

EASY PARKING-
ACRES OF PARKING 

EASY IN, 
EASY OUT 

HASSLE SHOPPING 
NO ADD ON SELLING 

BEDS COME WITH RAILS; OUR RANGES COME WITH CORDS, ETC. 

ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY and SETUP 
SALE LASTS 15 SHOPPING DAYS N o ^ t h thru D J ° ' n d T h a n ^ g D a y 

1/2 PRICE TRUCKLOAD SALE! 
TWIN SIZE 

MISMATCHED 
COVERS 

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE 
TRUCKLOAD—FIRM, 

EXTRA FIRM, and 
SUPER FIRM IN TWIN, FULL, FULL SIZE 

QUEEN, and KING at < t / * 
UP TO 50% OFF. • O 

Come Browse Our New Chair Gallery 
125 Chairs on Display 

Your 
Choice 

$299 
by Lane -

"Always A Friendly Welcome 

DELIVERY A SET-UP A QUALITY aSELECTIOfU SERVICE I 

ONE OF CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SELECTION OF CHAIRS 

P 

624-0852 9:30-6 Monday-Saturday 
Closed Sunday 



If a nation expects to be ignorant and free, it 
expects what never was and never will be. 

Thomas Jefferson 

Rockcastle 
County Schools 
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Learning and Liberty: 
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Leadership: the ability to decide what is to be done and then get 
others to want to do it." 

- ...President Dwight D. Eisenhower — 

Superintendent Bige Towery, Jr 
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Leadersh ip wi th a pu rpose 
A Message from the Superintendent 

Respectfully, 

„Bige W. Towery, Jr.' 
Superintendent 

1989-90 remains a year dedicated to instructional growth and improvement. 
All staff members have been responsive to this challenge. 1 am convinced that our 
tcachcrs, our community, and our students all want to develop a quality educational 
program. We want our students to have the best we are capable of offering and to 
have them leave our schools with skills that equip them to achicvc as they pursue 
their various aspirations. We must believe that all children can learn; we must 
respect every child; we must teach every child. 

The administrators on my staff recognize the responsibility that we have to 
provide the leadership required to build effective schools and I believe we have 
accepted that challenge with enthusiasm and with a positive attitude. 

Tcachcrs remain the key to successful academic programs. Teachers must be 
free to teach; they must know that instructional time will be guarded and protected; 
they must know that their ideas will bd-ljgard and that they will help make decisions 
which govern their profession. 

The community must know that its voice will be heard and that school 
personnel will be open and receptive to input and advice from parents and citizens. 

All of the characteristics I have mentioned require effective leadership -
leadership with a purpose. Our leadership team must work to inspire all members 
of the school community to work together in efforts to provide a quality educational 
program. 

It has been said that successful school leaders have an "overarching vision" of 
the kind of schools they want to help create, and they formulate their daily activities 
and interactions with teachers, students and communities with that vision in mind. 
Communicating the purpose and mission of the school, through both words and 
actions, is one of the most important tasks of a school leader. 

I believe that schoofleaders have tremendous impact on schools and that it ve,ry 
much matters what school leaders do. Our administrative staff has strong influence 
ovtawhat happens in schools and we must be dedicated to providing our children 
the v&rybest. 

wSxofttinue to ask for the support of parents and community. Our efforts are 
enhanced when you are interested and informed about school matters. It is impo 
that all of us raise our expectation levels. We ask that you support our efforts to raise 
attendance and to improve our instructional program. 

All of us must realize that today's children will have to be more skilled - and 
in different areas - in order to function in the work force (or even in society) in the 

* 21 st century. Do you realize that we are already educating the graduates of the 21st 
century? The second graders in our classrooms today with be the first graduates of 
the 21st century. 

We are reminded that the skills today's students must master in order to 
successfully perform in the work force arc different from the skills required for 

previous students. Students must now master skills in the areas of critical thinking/ 
reasoning, problem solving, communication and technology. 

In conclusion, let me say that we feel very serious about the theme of American 
Education Week. 

learning and liberty; Our Boots, Our future 
At time!! we are discouraged"by the enticisms and negative attitudes directed 

toward public education, but it is so important that we reestablish pride and 
confidence in our schools and realize that education has helped make America great 
and that there remains a strong relationship between Learning and Liberty. 

Above, the central office staff meets weekly to discuss ongoing projects as well 
as any problems that may have occurred. Below, the principals from each 
school meet with Towery on a regular basis. 



The Basic Arts Committee has been busy planning an effective 

Ins t ruct ional Growth 
Dr. Steve Henderson and Kay 
Freeland lend a helping hand 

By now almost everyone 
knows that Rockcastle 
County has declared school 
year 89-90 as the "year of 
instructional growth." A great 
deal of work and planning is 
being done to insure that this 
idea becomes reality. 

On October 25th, the As-
sociate Superintendent for In-
struction, Dr. Stephen Hen-
derson and Kay Freeland, 
who is also from the office of 
instruction, visited Rock-
castle County. They came to 
help our system become 
aware of the need for a well-
written and well-defined cur-

riculum for our school sys-
tem. 

The meeting involved the 
principals and othermcmbcrs 
of Rockcastle County staff 
[hat arc interested and who 

"help supervise the implem-
cntation of the curriculum. 

The people in attendance 
heard Dr. Henderson and Ms. 
Freeland stress that good 
schools and good instruc-
tional prt5grams in those 
schools must have a goal they 
want to achieve and have a 
plan to help them achieve that 
goal. 

We then heard the leaders 

talk about the need for effec-
tive curriculum guides. These . 
guides will help our teachers 
consistently teach across the 
county the concepts and skills 
that our students need in or-
der to be successful in our 
country. 

The people who attended 
this meeting havedecided that 
our county needs to clearly 
define what needs to be taught 
and hc]p our teachers to suc-
cessfully teach the students 
of Rockcastle County. 

Dr. Steve Henderson talks with teachers and principals about good 
planning for instructional growth. 

Basic Arts Committee busy planning 

Dr. Peg Taylor has been 
big help to students/teachers 

The Rockcastle County 
Basic Arts Committee has been 
busy planning an effective 
Basic Arts Curriculum. We 
have met.several times and feel 
positive about our progress 
toward integrating the Basic 
Arts into our total curriculum. 

Mr. Dennis Horn, coordina-
lor for Basic Arts through 
Kentucky Alliance for Arts 
Education, and Mr. Lou Dc-
luca, unit director for Arts and 
Humanities, have been on hand 
each step of the way to give 
encouragement and support. 

On October 26. 1989 Dr. 
Steve Kay, Executive Director 
of KCA.{Kentucky Citizens 
for the Arts) met with our 
committee and shared an Eight 
StepGuide for planning a Basic 

Arts program. The committee 
will meet again in December 

to finalize specific plans for 
the appropriate grade divisions. 

Curriculum. 

Rockcastle County Schools are very happy to have Dr. 
Peg Taylor coming, to work with our teachers and students 
this school year. 
Dr. Taylor is an instructor from the University of Kentucky 

*vwhcre she teaches learning skills. Recently she has taken a 
fpftvefrom the university to work with Forward in the Fifth 
in the 5th Congressional District. On October 10,11 and 12 
and November 7,8 and 9, Dr. Taylor visited all our schools 
and helped our teachers and students with a note taking 
system. Teachers were very receptive of the new ideas that 
were brought to us. 

Dr. Taylor will again be in our system February 6,7 and 
8. She will be helpling our students and teachers with speed 
reading,, textbook reading skills and taking notes using 
information maps. Rockcastle County is very appreciative 
of all the assistance Forward in the Fifth is giving to our 
schools. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION: The Rockcastle Count} Board of Education met in special session on 
September 19todiscuss the district's instructional programs.The Board is very supportiveof instructional 
program development and has promoted effective utilization of instruction time for the 1989-90 school 
term. Central office supervisory staff made presentations to the Board at this meeting. Bige W. Towery, 
Jr., superintendent; George Poynter, chairman; Kenneth Adams, vice chairman; Clayton Cash, Earl 
Cummins, Debra Whiteahead. * 


